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ASSESSED PROPERTY VALUE NOTICES will be going out soon. In order to keep pace with the in-
creased values, the Henry County Assessor’s office is working to keep up with the real estate market - which 
is moving fast. The assessor’s office is obligated by law to keep the assessed valuations within a certain margin 
of error - or else the state will step in and do it for them. Pictured is Deputy Assessor Taylor Bush driving 
up on a new home under construction in the county. Notices for increases will be sent out within 60 days to 
Henry County residents. 

“Would you sell your 
home for that?” is the 
question county asses-
sor Scott Largent would 
like to you ask yourself if 
you get a notice that your 
assessed property value 
has went up.

“Construction costs 
are what are driving it,” 
said Largent.

The state oversees a 
county’s assessed values, 
and if the mean average 
of actual assessed values 
fall below 90% (or above 
110%) they step in. Hen-

Property Values ClimbingProperty Values Climbing

Thornburg Remains
On The Run From Justice

The Clinton City Coun-
cil met in open session 
Tuesday, April 20, at 
city hall. In Mayor Greg 
Lowe’s absence, Council-
man Daniel Wilson was 
acting Mayor Pro Tem. 
Following the approval 
of the previous meeting’s 
minutes and the saying of 
the Pledge of Allegiance, a 
personal appearance was 
maded by Gregg Smith.

Smith, attending the 
meeting as a concerned 
citizen, told the council 
he thought it the council’s 
obligation to repair the 
stop lights at the intersec-
tion of Second and Green 
Streets. There were sev-
eral concerned citizens in 
the council audience for 
the purpose of support of 
Smith’s sentiment.

Smith said he had made 
some calls and found out 
it could potentially cost 
about $300 to $400 per 
light to have them back in 
working order. He voiced 
concerns about pedestri-
ans crossing the street in 
order to get to the public 
library. Barry Glasscock, 
also in attendance, lik-
ened the removal of those 
lights at the intersection to 
“going backwards.” That 
is, he did not feel that the 
city’s removal of those 
lights was a step forward 
for downtown or Clinton 
in general.

There was discussion, 
raised by Councilman 
Ken Scott, about the pre-
vious quotes for repairs 

THE SEARCH CONTINUES for Kevin Lee 
Thornburg, age 32, who is currently being sought for 
numerous felonies.

Serving Missouri’s Golden Valley Since 1868

ry County Assessor Scott 
Largent reported that in 
at least one of the sur-
rounding counties, the 
state has already stepped 
in (apparently they fell to 
about 60%). 

Henry County’s as-
sessed values are getting 
dangerously to where 
the state can step in - the 
county is currently just a 
hair under 90%. 

The driving force be-
hind the issue is the 
wildly rising real estate 
market. One example 

the county assessor gave 
(randomly) was a home 
that last week was listed 
at $139,000. It is now 
listed at $248,000. It is 
not just the homes for 
sale that the perceived 
values of are increasing: 
which means that many 
people in the county are 
going to get a notice from 
the assessor’s telling 
them their property val-
uation has went up.

The assessor’s office 
doesn’t set taxes; people 
often get confused about 

the notices they receive 
from that office: it is sim-
ply a notice that the val-
ue of your property has 
increased according to 
the assessor’s office. And, 
because of the market 
right now, a lot of people 
in the county will be get-
ting those notices in the 
next 60 days. However, it 
is necessary to put those 
values right - no one 
wants the state stepping 
in and performing valua-

The Henry County 
Sheriff’s Office is still 
searching for Kevin Lee 
Thornburg, age 32, for 
apprehension and ques-
tioning involving a home 
invasion that occurred 

on Friday evening, April 
23, 2021, at around 
10:30 p.m. on SE 250 in 
the Coal area.

During the incident, 
the home owner was shot 
by Thornburg, before he 
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fled the scene. The home 
owner was transported 
by ambulance for med-
ical treatment for the 
gunshot wound that they 
sustained, however has 
subsequently been re-
leased from the hospital.

Thornburg is current-
ly being sought on the 
felony offenses of 1 st de-
gree assault, 1 st degree 
burglary, armed criminal 
action and unlawful use 
of a weapon.

Numerous investi-
gative leads have been 
received by the Sheriff’s 
Office and continue to 
be reported regarding 
Thornburg’s where-
abouts and have been 
followed up on, both 
within Henry and sur-
rounding counties since 
the incident occurred, 
even as late as today.

A roadway shooting 
also occurred on Friday 
evening shortly after 
10:00 p.m., along SE 
450, near the intersec-
tion of SE Hwy U, in the 

Coal area, in which the 
occupants of a vehicle 
traveling in the area were 
shot at several times 
from the occupant of an-
other vehicle that pulled 
up alongside them. A mi-
nor injury was sustained 
by one victim in this 
incident and their vehi-
cle was damaged by the 
gunfire.

The suspect vehicle 
involved in this inci-
dent was described as 
a dark-colored pickup 
truck with a cattle guard, 
as well as a full-length, 
white, light bar on the 
truck.

Evidence collected 
at both scenes could 
connect these incidents 
after crime laboratory 
analysis, however these 
results are expected to 
be substantially delayed, 
due to backlogged ev-
idence awaiting to be 
processed at laboratories 
across the state.

If anyone has any 

CHS Senior Katie 
Mitchell has been named 
one of the 625 semi-final-
ists in the 2021 U.S. Presi-
dential Scholars Program. 
The finalists were selected 
form nearly 6,500 candi-
dates expected to graduate 
this year. 

The Presidential Schol-
ars Program is now in its 
57th year. It is one of the 
highest honors to bestow 
on a graduating senior. 
A group of 32 eminent 
citizens, appointed by 
the President (the Com-
mission of Presidential 
Scholars), will review the 
finalists list of 625 and 
make their selections. 
Awardees are presented 
with a Presidential Schol-
ars Medallion and will be 
recognized this summer. 
Up to 161 graduates are 
chosen annually from the 
finalist list.
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The Clinton Board of 
Education met in open 
session, April 26, at 6 p.m. 
The meeting was moved 
from the CMS Media Cen-
ter to the High School li-
brary. BOE member Cody 
Westendorff was absent. 

Following roll call and 
the approval of the agen-
da, Clinton Middle School 
Principal Jennifer Pas-
chall recognized Molly 
Glover, a STEM teacher 
at CMS, and several 8th 
grade students for their 
participation in a novel 
approach to a class: the 
use of the online game Mi-
necraft to enhance learn-
ing experiences. Using 
the online game platform 
(which is a game that al-
lows people to create and 
build in various environ-
ments) she was able to 
help facilitate a better 
understanding of STEM 
basics as well as engage 
students better. “It is my 
passion project this year,” 
said Glover. 

The students spoke to 
the board briefly about 
their experience with the 

BOE Announces
Staff Member Of 
The Year Winner

Clinton Senior 
Makes Scholars 
Finalist List
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By James Mahlon White

Have I Got A
 Line For You!

Well, all hell has been 
breaking loose on our 
southern border and the 
President has decided 
“it’s a crisis.” Took him a 
while to get to the party, 
didn’t it? Not too worry 
though, because we’re 
going to fix it by increas-
ing the number of refu-
gees. UNBELIEVABLE! 
Russia is flexing muscle 
near our assets, China is 
pushing around Taiwan, 
Covid shots going with-
out appointments being 
kept, Portland burning, 
Minnesota rioting and 
an absent border tsar. 
There’s a crisis alright. 
It’s the one living in 
the White House. Lord 
knows where all of this is 
headed. “Build back bet-
ter” really means a small 
ruling class and the rest 
of us serfs. It’s what hap-
pens even in Marxist sys-
tems.
                                                          

****
  Time to move on to 

something else here, be-
fore I upset Mike Mur-
ray again. Niece Maeve 
Lorenz was down over 
the weekend. She was 
telling me about an un-
usual dining experience 
she had in downtown 
Kansas City. The name of 
the place would deter me 
from entering, but she 
and a friend did. Maeve’s 
a vegetarian and ordered 
some kind of rice dish 
and found it had no taste 
at all. She told the waiter 
her rice was tasteless. He 
promptly removed his 
mask and helped himself 
to a bite, then took a bot-
tle of soy sauce, gave the 
rice some good shakes 
and stirred the whole 
mess up with the same 
fork and said, “Now try 
it…..should be better.” 
Reminded me of being 
in a restaurant years ago 
and asking for a missing 
fork. “Sure,” the waitress 
said and picked one up 
by the tines from an ad-
joining table and handed 

it to me. Life is made up 
of these little moments 
and their re-telling livens 
up the day. 
                                                     

****
  The sinking of an In-

donesian submarine was 
another terrible thing 
happening. Divers lo-
cated it off the coast of 
Bali with all 53 crew de-
clared dead. It broke into 
three pieces. I wonder 
if the crew knew what 
was happening? What 
an awful way to perish. 
Electrical failure is said 
to be the cause, although 
China has been busy 
in those waters. Last 
night on the news there 
was a special segment 
about KRI Nanggala 
402. They showed a film 
clip of President Ken-
nedy speaking after the 
U.S. submarine Thresh-
er went down, taking a 
number of lives with it. 
He was visibly shaken 
as were a number of his 
administration standing 
with him. I remember my 
Dad telling me one of the 
first times he ever saw 
grown men crying was in 
1963, the day President 
Kennedy was killed. He 
and my mother went to 
a special mass at Saint 
Ann’s that night in War-
saw. He said most of the 
men had tears, especial-
ly when the priest asked 
God, “To have mercy on 
the soul of John Fitzger-
ald Kennedy.
                                                  

****
  Time to wrap this me-

andering up. It’s been a 
nice day and nice people 
in the office too. Take 
care of yourself and I 
hope you have more 
good than bad going on. 
I think I do. Of course, 
that’s subject to change 
at a moment’s notice. 
                                                  

****
                                                  
Til Next Week:
  J.M.W. 

Word on the Street
What’s one thing you would 

you change about the country?

“Our political system.”
- Jeremy Milam

“I would want 
everyone to get along.”

- Jessica Boehler
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 An attorney in Clin-
ton, Eric is married to 
Kim Lowe and has two 
daughters - Macey and 
Katie and a son, Cody. 
He is a CHS graduate 
of the class of 1990 and 
attended college at Mis-
souri State and earned 
his law degree at UMKC 
in 1999. Mitchell said his 
favorite childhood mem-
ory is of a tricycle race at 
the courthouse parking 
lot where he bumped out 
Lesli Wahl-Roberts for 
the win.

When growing up, 
Eric wanted to be a pro-
fessional baseball player 
(in the MLB) and his fa-
vorite movie is “Shaw-
shank Redemption.” 
His first job was at the 

Eric Mitchell
Vagabond Inn washing 
dishes. His most prized 
possession is a toss-up: it 
is either an autographed 
football from Patrick 
Mahomes, or his wife./ 
His favorite band/mu-
sician is Chris Stapleton 
and his most valued trait 
in his friends is loyalty.

His hobbies include 
coaching baseball, play-
ing golf, and scuba div-
ing. The best time of his 
life was hiking in the 
Waipio Valley (Hawaii) 
with his family and the 
worst time was hitting a 
triple bogey on the #10 
hole at the Lake of the 
Woods course: he lost 
the State Golf Tourna-
ment Championship by 
two strokes.

He hopes he never has 
to bury a child and says 
he will never be able to 
play a musical instru-
ment. The worst idea he 
ever had was to retrieve 
a golf ball from a creek in 
Florida which resulted in 
him being bit by a snake. 
If he won the lottery he 
would buy a dive boat. 
Eric’s major accomplish-
ments include passing 
the CPA exam and the 
Bar exam. A future goal 
of his includes becoming 
a master scuba diver.

The best thing about 
Clinton to Eric is the lim-
ited traffic. His greatest 
fear is losing a jury trial. 
The words he lives by: 
“Livin’ the Dream.”

Don’t be a victim of identity theft! Bring your old 
documents, tax returns and any other personal 
information you want shredded to our annual 
“Shred-Fest,” Friday, May 14th, from 1pm to 4pm. 
The Shred Monster will be located in the back 
parking lot of Hawthorn Bank’s Second Street lo-
cation. See you there!
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for the lights. It had been 
thought that the repairs 
for the lights were too 
costly, however, it appears 
that the original company 
approached by the city is, 
indeed, able to assist (it 
was previously reported at 
a council meeting that the 
company was not going to 
be able to address the re-
pairs). Although the lights 
may not be put back to a 
sensor-type setting, they 
could be cheaply turned 
back into simple tim-
er-style lights. The matter 
will be addressed at the 
next public works meeting 
and be heard at the next 
council meeting as well. 
Gregg Smith did say he 
had knowledge, as a High-
way Commissioner, that 
the railroad crews would 
be working around town 
next week.

The second reading of 
Bill No. 2021-02 was held 
concerning the annex-
ation of land within the 
cooperate limits of Clin-
ton; the council approved 
the new bill unopposed.

The Public Works 
Committee report was 
given by Councilman 
Daniel Wilson. He report-
ed that Public Works rec-
ommended the bid from 
Heartland Tractor con-
cerning the purchase of a 
zero turn mower. There 
were two bids received by 
the city, the other one did 
not meet the bids specs 
asked for. The bid for 
$13,797 was approved by 
the council.

The city accepted the 
bid from Perfect Fence 
for fencing around the 
Clinton Transfer Station. 
Originally only local bids 
were sought but no bids 
were received. The second 
round of bids were opened 
up to the regional area 
and a bid was received. 
The Perfect Fence bid is in 
the amount of $33,342.

Community Devel-
opment Director Chuck 
Bailey reported to Public 
Works that the ATS pro-
gram was understaffed. 
They are at least one full 
time employee short. A 
discussion about the im-
pact on the budget for an-
other full time employee 
was discussed (at Public 
Works).

From the Waste Water 
Plant: the Calvird Station 
pump is currently not 
working. An examination 
of the pump will be made.

After further discus-
sion regarding the traffic 
light at Green and Sec-
ond Streets, Councilman 
Cameron Jackson asked 
that the topic be formally 
added to the Public Works 
agenda. A traffic study 
has been completed and 
will be reviewed by Public 
Works at the next meet-
ing.

The Public Safety re-
port was given by Coun-
cilwoman Carla Moberly. 
A motion was made to ac-
cept, regretfully, the resig-
nation of Officer Brennan 
Adcock from the Clin-
ton Police Department. 
The council accepted the 
motion. Councilwoman 
Moberly concluded the 
Public Works report by 
saying that the new fire 
truck is still on schedule 
to be done by late May.

The Finance Com-
mittee report, given by 
Councilman Rick Pereles, 
included a request from 
Englewood Cemetery to 
expand the cemetery by 
20 grave sites. The re-
quest was approved by the 
council.

Pro Tem Mayor Wil-
son encouraged folks to 
take advantage of the City 
Wide Cleanup week start-
ing Monday. “I hope peo-
ple take initiative to clean 
their property,” said Pro 
Tem Wilson.

City Administrator 
Maggi said that the equip-
ment for the Inclusive 
Playground project has 
shipped and there is to be 
a pre-construction meet-
ing. A ground-breaking 
event for the project is be-
ing planned.

Unfinished business 
for the council included 
Bill No. 2021-03, con-
cerning an agreement be-

tween the city and Phillips 
Hardy, Inc. for the Clin-
ton Airport’s Apron Proj-
ect (phases 2 and 3). The 
council held the first read-
ing of the bill.

The motion for Res-
olution 03-2021 carried 
with the council (accept-
ing the certified returns 
for the general municipal 
election). Following the 
acceptance of the election 
results, City Clerk Wend-
ee Seaton gave the Oaths 
of Office to the elected of-
ficials who are as follows: 
Ward I, Daniel Wilson; 
Ward II, Roger House; 
Ward III, Becky Raysik; 
Ward IV, Rick Pereles.

The council was called 
to order and roll call was 
taken. Councilman Dan-
iel Wilson was appointed 
Acting Pro Tem Mayor. He 
thanked Councilman Ken 
Scott for his service to the 
city during his council City 
Councilterm.

Appointments to stand-
ing committees are as fol-
lows:

Public Safety: Debbie 
Smith, Gene Henry, and 
Becky Rick Pereles. Public 
Works: Cameron Jackson, 
Becky Raysik, and Rog-
er House. Finance Com-
mittee: Greg Lowe, Carla 
Moberly, and Daniel Wil-
son.

The city council ad-
journed to executive ses-
sion at 6:30 p.m.

GVMH Auxiliary
Donates $25,000

GOLDEN VALLEY MEDICAL HOSPITAL 
recently received an incredible donation from it’s 
Auxiliary. Pictured from left to right: Greg Shannon, 
Chief Human Resource Officer; Craig Thompson, 
Chief Executive Officer; Wanda Batschelett, GVMH 
Auxiliary President; Linda Brooks, GVMH Auxiliary 
Treasurer; Sonya Woodland, Director of Volunteer 
Services.
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information regarding 
the current locations of 
Kevin Thornburg or in-
vestigative information 
regarding either of these 
incidents, please con-
tact Henry County Cen-
tral Communications 
at (660) 885-5587 or 
your local law enforce-
ment agency. Thornburg 
should still be consid-
ered armed and danger-
ous and utilize extreme 
caution if you should 
come into contact with 
him for any reason.
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new class. Evan Mantonya 
told the board he thought 
it helped kids that don’t 
like learning. The oth-
er eighth-grade students 
who spoke to the board 
were: Jake Balke, Benja-
min Scott, Andrea Cump-
ton, and Chloe Lawson. 
The students all said that 
it made it fun to work as 
a team and that it helped 
cooperation with oth-
er students. Currently, a 
group of sixth-graders are 
using the online platform 
to create a sustainable 
Martian colony. A few of 
the students have had to 
start over because they 
did not account for radi-
ation poisoning in their 
online environment. A Tik 
Tok video created from 
one of the segments in the 
game (of a virtual library 
media center) got about 
2,000 views.

Recognized next were 
the support staff of the 
year finalists and the win-
ner. The finalists were: 
Cody Lame, a para-pro-
fessional at the High 
School, Jessie Rager, CMS 
staff, Jonathan Eversole, a 
Henry Elementary teach-
er assistant. The winner 
was Julie Balke, the dis-
trict nurse, who went 
above and beyond last 
year by coming in after 
hours, performing COVID 
tests off the clock, and in 
general filling in wherever 
needed. “I can’t imagine 
how we would have made 
it through this year with-
out her,” said Superinten-
dent Destry Brown. Balke 
told the board she knew 
their job wasn’t easy and 
appreciated all of their 
tough decisions this year.

Superintendent Destry 
Brown invited the board to 
walk a short distance over 
to the high school green-
house. Senior Victor Cha-
pa explained a project that 

he had been developing 
concerning an aquaponics 
(not hydroponics). Chapa 
had been able to utilize a 
large vat and put catfish in 
it, feed them, and have the 
environmental water of 
the fish be used to fertilize 
and grow tomato plants, 
lettuce, Swiss chard - even 
a weed from Africa. He 
explained the ins and outs 
of the project to the board 
- who asked him several 
questions. 

Chapa researched the 
project thoroughly and 
even involved other teach-
ers for advice (for exam-
ple, a chemistry teach-
er about nutrients). His 
project saved the school 
on water resources as well 
(it is recycled rather than 
just sprayed on the plants 
every day). Chapa plans 
on going to college next 
year and studying sustain-
able agriculture through 
hydroponic methods. 

The consent agenda 
included a financial re-
port to the board by Tere-
sa Plumlee: the adjusted 
bank balance for the dis-
trict is $11.2 million - a 
$236,000 positive balance 
compared to last March’s 
balance. She pointed out 
significant spending to 
the board such as, Branco 
Renovations at the CIS for 
$318,000, Chromebook 
purchases for $55,000 
(made from CARES Act 
funds) and a payment to 
Incite Design for $16,000. 
The board approved the 
consent agenda.

Superintendent Brown 
reported that the High 
School graduation cere-
mony will be held Sun-
day, May 16, in the gym. 
Although it may change, 
students are currently 
able to get six tickets each. 
A graduation practice run-
through will be May 14.

The CHS Band traveled 
to Branson last weekend 
for a competition and 
brought home a large 
trophy. The students are 
rightfully proud: they re-
ceived a “1” rating (the 
highest) and a 91 out of 
a 100 score. Congratula-
tions on your achievement 
kids!

The MSBA Report was 
presented by BOE mem-
ber Scott Bernard. Ber-
nard reported that 90% 
of the earmarked money 
from the latest stimulus 
funding to the state (about 
$2 billion) will go to Mis-
souri school districts 
through the Title 1 formu-
la. He also reported that 
the funds may be used to 
support technology up-
grades, staff development, 
mental health support 
for students, and other 
student supports which 
may be pandemic related. 
There is a big push to ad-
dress the learning loss last 
year - 20% of those funds 
must be used to learning 
loss activities. He report-
ed that the MSBA is still 
concerned with the lack 
of home internet access in 
a large population of stu-
dents across the state. A 
current bill in the legisla-
ture would require DESE 
to issue an annual report 
which details the number 
of students without home 
internet. “They want to 
know how many,” said 
Bernard. 

Bernard concluded his 
report by reporting the 
MSBA event “Igniting 
Great Ideas Summit” will 
be held June 18 and 19 in 
Springfield, and that the 
MSBA annual conference 
will be held in Kansas City 
November 4 - 7.

The board approved 
change orders 3, 4, and 5 
for the CIS project. It in-
cluded the purchase of a 
nurses sink ($380), mon-

ey to enlarge one of the 
special education class-
rooms ($1,760), and to 
extend some cleanouts 
which were installed 
in 1979 at the school 
($1,059). The project is 
still on schedule and Su-
perintendent Brown said 
that the project is still well 
within budget.  

The BOE approved 
Hawthorn Bank as the 
districts financial institu-
tion. Three bids for bank-
ing services were received 
by the district, however, 
Hawthorn seemed to offer 
the most advantages. 

The bids for the Henry 
Elementary and Clinton 
Technical School proj-
ects for $933,000 was 
approved by the board. 
It is hoped there will be 
enough money left over 
to do a few more proj-
ects (like re-pave the high 
school parking lot).

The Clinton BOE en-
tered closed session at 
about 7:20 p.m.

PROPERTY cont.
tions on property if they 
can help it. “We have 
a plan to get there and 
keep the state out,” said 
Deputy Assessor Taylor 
Bush. The assessor’s of-
fice is also working with 
taxing entities; they are 
working to ensure they 
roll back their levies like 
they should - there is a 
margin by which a tax-
ing entity may raise or 
retain their levy accord-
ing to state law. In the 
long run, actual property 
taxes may increase a lit-
tle for some, but not too 
much collectively as a 
county.

Taylor Bush was kind 
enough to drive around 
to a few houses for the 
facilitation of under-
standing the weight of 
the problem the county 
(and all others) are fac-
ing right now concerning 
property assessment val-
ues. The first neighbor-
hood he drove through 
(with the media in tow) 
was in the Harris Addi-
tion: the home driven by 
was for sale and the price 
tag had increased about 
$100,000 in a week. 
The second home he 
drove out to was a large 
home in the middle of 
being constructed - the 
cost of construction for 
the home has surely in-
creased considerably.

“We expect to work 
through most of this,” 
said Assessor Scott 
Largent. He asked that 
people call the assessor’s 
office first. They expect 
at least 800 calls to be 
coming in over the next 
couple of months and at 
least 150 people to phys-
ically visit the office. Of 
course, the vast majority 
of people will get resolu-
tion in that manner. But, 
for those that don’t, the 
Board of Equalization 
will meet in July as it 
does every year. Just re-
member, if you get a no-
tice of increase: “Would 
you sell your home for 
that?”

Clinton, Mo. – (April 
21, 2021) – Gold-
en Valley Memorial 
Healthcare  (GVMH) 
recently received a  
$25,000 donation from 
its Auxiliary.  

The Auxiliary annual-
ly donates a large portion 
of its revenue from the 
gift shop and other fund-
raisers held throughout 
the year. Fundraisers 
include a book and gift 
fair, as well as scrub, 
soap and linen sales. Ad-
ditionally, the Auxiliary 
annually awards $5,000 
in scholarships from the 
funds raised.  

Volunteers for the 
Auxiliary donate their 
time to greet and assist 
patients and manage the 
gift shop or other fund-
raisers. Some volunteers 

have dedicated more 
than 20,000 hours to 
volunteering at GVMH. 

“The Auxiliary is 
pleased to donate a 
portion of its revenue 
to GVMH,” said Sonya 
Woodland, Director of 
Volunteer Services at 
GVMH. “Our volunteers 
selflessly offer their time, 
kindness, love, strength 
and wisdom to provide 
a valuable service to pa-
tients, staff and the com-
munity. We are grate-
ful to have them in the 
GVMH family.”

For more information 
on the GVMH Auxiliary 
or to receive a volunteer 
application, call Wood-
land at 660.890.7196 or 
visit gvmh.org/about/
careers/volunteer-op-
portunities. 

Fish Day
For Pond And Lake Stock

Abney Fish Farm
Delivery will be at Farmers Elevator

511 Center St. • Clinton

Wednesday, May 12th • 12:15-1 p.m.
     AbneyFishFarm        (870) 697-3550

Heartland 
Provides 

Professional 
Development
Benton County Eco-

nomic Development 
Director, Jo Ann Lane, 
Vernon County Econom-
ic Development Director, 
Ben Vickers, and Cedar 
County Economic Devel-
opment Director, Nick 
Allison all of Kaysinger 
Basin Regional Planning 
Commission were three 
of 170 economic devel-
opment professionals 

to attend the Heartland 
Economic Development 
Course (HEDC) in April.  
Heartland attendees 
receive fundamental 
economic development 
training on topics rang-
ing from business re-
tention and expansion, 
workforce development, 
real estate and entrepre-
neurship to marketing, 
finance, ethics and man-
aging economic develop-
ment organizations. 
The 2021 HEDC online 

class included represen-
tatives from Iowa, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, South Da-
kota, Texas, Colorado, 
Minnesota, West Vir-
ginia, and Puerto Rico. 
Attendees were trained 
by nationally recognized 
faculty from within the 
profession of econom-
ic development. HEDC 
is coordinated by the 
Institute for Decision 
Making at the University 
of Northern Iowa and is 
accredited by the Inter-
national Economic De-
velopment Council. 
“Heartland students 

learn about a variety of 
best practices that they 
can apply back in their 
own organizations and 
communities,” says Al-
len Kunkle, CEcD, HEDC 
Board Chair.  “Heartland 
provides a solid foun-

dation upon which each 
developer can build their 
base of knowledge and 
experience.”
The Heartland Eco-

nomic Development 
Course is a partnership 
of the Kansas Economic 
Development Alliance, 
Missouri Economic De-
velopment Council, Ne-
braska Economic De-
velopers’ Association, 
Oklahoma Professional 
Economic Development 
Association, Professional 
Developers of Iowa, and 
the South Dakota Gover-
nor’s Office of Economic 
Development.
Attendance to the 

Heartland Economic De-
velopment Course better 
prepares economic de-
velopment professionals 
to serve their communi-
ties and is the beginning 
of a lifetime of learning 
in the field of economic 
development.
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Garage Sale Gurus Thrilled Bridge Replacement In Progress Electric Repair Results In Delays

CITY WIDE GARAGE SALES were busy despite the 
rainy start. There were over 90 listed in the paper. Shown 
above are Megan Porta and Clinton Hayes. Despite ap-
pearances, Mr. Hays was not opposed to having his picture 
taken - he just has a good sense of humor.

BRIDGE WORK PROGRESS: The NE 301 Road 
bridge is currently being replaced by members of 
Haile Excavating (who won the BRO project bid); 
Haile Excavating is out of California, MO. who can 
been seen here starting on one of the pilings. The old 
bridge structures have been removed. EXPECT DELAYS AND DETOURS: Intren, 

subcontracting for Evergy, is repairing, replacing 
lines, and also replacing utility poles along the 
Green Street roadway. The work is expected to take 
a few months and also incorportate utility lines and 
poples along Seventh Street towards Casey’s.

If you thought the 
rainy Friday night was 
going to affect the city 
wide garage sales for 
the weekend, then guess 
again. Folks were out in 
large numbers to visit 
the 93 sales listed in the 

Progress is being 
made at he bridge cut-
ting through from High-
way AC (NE 301 Road). 
Although there have 
been several weather 
delays, work has begun 
again in earnest. 

Currently (as of April 
26) the old structures for 
the bridge have been re-
moved and the construc-
tion crew has started 
driving the new pilings. 

The project, which cost 

If you have driv-
en down Green street, 
or came in to town via 
Highway 52 (Price Lane) 
then you have no doubt 
been re-routed to avoid 
the utility work going on. 

Over the next 
couple of months,  
Intren, who is a sub-con-
tractor for Evergy, is re-

paper. As is the case with 
most years, many streets 
were congested, and peo-
ple had to be careful nav-
igating the roads, but it 
appears the turnout was 
good - at least, no one we 
talked to complained. 

in total over $600,000, 
has been in the works 
for over two years at this 
point. Haile Excavating 
won the bid for the proj-
ect a few months ago, 
and because of funding 
sources from the state, 
the county will only be 
footing about 20% of the 
bill. Despite the rain de-
lays, the new bridge is 
expected to be open in a 
couple of months.

placing lines and also old 
utility poles as needed. 
The work will not only 
take place along Green 
Street, but cut south-
ward along Seventh 
Street towards Casey’s. 
Expect some detours 
and delays while the up-
grades and line repairs 
are being made. 

With Sincere Gratitude

There will never be enough words 
to fully express the love we have for 
our family and friends. Thank 
you for being with us during our 

darkest days. Your love, support, 
kindness, prayers and generosity 
touched our hearts deeply and we 

will be forever grateful!

“See you in Heaven 
Kel-bel;  K-K ;  MKR! ”

Love,  the Family of 
Kelly Michele Radford
11•13•1988 - 3•2•2021

Represented locally by

Clinton Fire Department 
Conducts Hose Test

Annual Township Meeting
Brings Several Topics To Discussion

CONDUCTING AN ANNUAL TEST, Fire-
man Jeremy Milam points out the pressure gauge 
building while the fire department water hoses are 
attached. Fireman Jim Houk inspects the lines fur-
ther down. The annual test is designed to insure the 
hoses will function properly under pressure when 
needed most: on scene at a fire.

THE ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING, held on April 22,  was a busy scene 
where mowing, road repair costs, and bridges were some of the topics discussed. 
About 30 of the over 100 members of the townships boards were present. Left to 
right are: Henry County Commissioners Dale Lawler, Jim Stone, and Rick Fos-
now. Henry County Road and Bridge crew Rodney Sell and Sam Hamilton

If you drove down 
Washington Street by 
the Fire Department 
April 26, you might have 
noticed a strange con-
traption in their drive-
way and the fire hoses 
stretched out from it. 
What were they doing?

Fireman Jim Houk 
explained that all the fire 
hoses are tested annual-

ly for pressure and reli-
ability. The department 
hooks them up to a ma-
chine which pumps pres-
sure into them and they 
let them stay attached to 
that for several minutes. 
It is a way of making 
sure that the equipment 
used is sound for when 
they need it most.

Back in 1983, a U.S. 
senator referred to FDR’s 
court-packing plan as a 
“bonehead idea” and said 
“it was a terrible mistake 
to make.” In 2005, that 
same senator said Roo-
sevelt was “corrupted by 
power” when he pushed 
his court-packing plan 
on Congress and the 
American people. Four-
teen years later, in 2019, 
the same person again 
commented on court 
packing saying, “No, I’m 
not prepared to go on 
and try to pack the court, 
because we’ll live to rue 
that day.” That senator 
was none other than the 
current president.

That’s right. The same 
guy who repeatedly de-
rided the idea of pack-
ing the court, calling it 
“bone-headed” is now 
eating his own words and 
creating a commission to 
study packing the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court 
with four new members.

“ B o n e - h e a d e d ” 
doesn’t begin to describe 
this idea.

You might be ask-
ing yourself, what has 
changed since 1983, or 
2005, or even last year? 
What’s changed is that 
the court has three new 
justices appointed over 
the last four years and 
our current president 
doesn’t seem to like it. 
Nor does an increasing-
ly vocal part of his party 
who want the court ma-
jority back in their hands 
— and packing the court 
seems to be their plan to 
do it.

Senator
Rick Brattin
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New Ladies 
Bible Study
Beginning April 28th 

at R&R Restaurant 
10:00 a.m.

Call 660-221-9746
Sharon Hix for questions

was an avid weightlifter 
and attributed his suc-
cess to his friend ‘Ski’ 
whom he worked out 
with every week. Earl
always had a well-

equipped workout room 
in his basement. Earl en-
joyed listening to Classic 
Rock music. ZZ Top was 
one of his favorites and 
attending a ZZ Top con-
cert at Starlight Theater 
was a highlight of recent 
years.
Earl worked as a fork-

lift operator at Golden 
Valley Cheese and Clear-
field Cheese of Clinton as 
well as Payless Cashways 
of Sedalia. After retire-
ment, he worked at Bent 
Tree Harbor and Eichler 
Furniture of Warsaw.
In 1984, Earl met the 

love of his life, Judith 
(Grimsley) and they 
were married on June 1 
st , 1985. Earl and Judy 
enjoyed traveling, taking 
vacations, and exploring 
the countryside. They 
worked together on bird 
houses, spent time rock 
hunting, going to garage 
sales, and thoroughly 
enjoyed their time with 
friends and family, in-
cluding their fourteen 
grandchildren and ten 
great grandchildren. Earl 
and Judy shared a strong 
faith as members of the 
St. Matthew Lutheran 
Church of Butler. Earl 
lamented someday leav-
ing his family behind but 
rejoiced in the knowl-
edge of being reunited 
with his loved ones some 
day.
Earl had a unique sense 

of humor and endeared 
himself to everyone. 
Friends and acquain-
tances alike agreed that 
Earl was a great guy. 
He worked hard and 
was always willing to 
lend a hand. He rare-
ly complained despite 
the numerous health 
challenges he faced. Al-
though a man of few 
words, he spoke from 
his heart with honesty 
and wisdom. Earl loved 
deeply and was adored 
by his family. He will be 
missed forever and will 
remain in our hearts. 
Along with his parents, 
Earl was preceded in 
death by his two sisters 
and two brothers. Earl 
is survived by his wife, 
Judith of Butler; sons: 
Wayne Pierce, Clinton, 
and William ‘Bill’ Pierce 
(Trish) of Cedar Rapids, 
IA; stepchildren: Perry 
Ewbank of Butler, Tracy 
Ewbank, wife Angela of 
Amsterdam, and Jenni-
fer Doring, husband PJ of 
Mission; Sisters-in-law 
Francie Roberts of Tope-
ka, and Martha Grims-
ley of Adrian; fourteen 
grandchildren: Nathani-
al Pierce; Natashia Metz 
(Bryan) Cincinnati, OH; 
E.J. Pierce (Amanda) of 
Odessa, Lindsey Nichol-
son (Daniel) of Olathe; 
Ryan Weinerth of NKC; 
Celia Tatro (Matt Key-
ser) of Martinez, GA; 
Anthony Ewbank of Pe-
culiar; Zachary Embank 
(Timber) of Claremore, 
OK; Dr. Jordyn (Dr. An-
drew) Roberts of Corpus 
Christi, TX; Trevor Ew-
bank of Butler; Kaylee 
Ewbank of Springfield; 
Elayna Harvey of Over-
land Park, Alexander 
and Elizabeth Doring of 
Mission. Great grand-
children: Zain and Nolan 
Tatro, Trent and James 
Ewbank, Briley Ewbank, 
Lucy Metz, Easton and 
Kason Pierce, Zane and 
Riley Nicholson, and 
many beloved nieces and 
nephews.
Gadsden Lloyd Holiman
Gadsden Lloyd Ho-

liman, infant son of 
Hayden Clark and 
Mathew Holiman passed 
away Tuesday, April 
20th, 2021 at Golden Val-
ley Memorial Healthcare 
in Clinton, Missouri. A 
private family burial has 
been planned. Condo-
lences can be left online 
at www.vansant-millsfu-
neralhome.com.
Arrangements have 

been entrusted to Van-
sant-Mills Funeral Home 
in Clinton, Missouri.

Marian Bailey
Marian Bailey, August 

24, 1918 - April 24, 2021. 
Marian Virginia Bai-

ley, age 102, passed 
away peacefully Satur-
day, April 24th, 2021 at 
Westwood Living Cen-
ter in Clinton, Missouri. 
Funeral Service will be 
at 11:00 AM Saturday, 
May 1st, 2021 with vis-
itation at 10:30 AM at 
Vansant-Mills Funeral 
Home in Clinton, Mis-
souri. Burial in the Van-
sant Road Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions 
to Golden Valley Hos-
pice in Clinton, Missouri 
and can be left in care of 
the funeral home. Fond 
memories or condolenc-
es can be left online at 
www.vansant-millsfu-
neralhome.com
Marian Virginia Bailey 

daughter of Oscar and 
Mattie Brann was born 
on August 24, 1918 near 
Deepwater, Missouri. 
She was their only child. 
Marian attended Tebo 
Baptist Church, First 
Baptist Church and the 
Presbyterian Church 
before transferring her 
membership to Brethren 
Church of Deepwater, 
Missouri. She attended 
on a regular basis and 
was a faithful member. 
Marian accepted Christ 
as her savior at an early 
age. Marian attended the 
Tranquility High School. 
She also attended Deep-
water and Lowry City 
High School where she 
graduated in 1935. Mari-
an taught school at Mon-
trose and Tranquility. 
She also attended college 
for a short time. Her col-
lege education was cut 
short to enable her to 
care for her Mother.
On November 23, 1937, 

Marian was united in 
marriage to Shandy Bai-
ley. Shandy was the love 
of her life and together 
they enjoyed almost 50 
years of marriage. To 
this union 4 sons were 
born. They spent many 
happy years working 
side by side on the farm. 
At the end of a very busy 
day they enjoyed going 
fishing together. Marian 
also worked for the Uni-
tog Clothing Factory for 
almost 30 years.
She was preceded in 

death by her parents, 
her husband Shandy, a 
son Shandy Bailey Jr., a 
daughter-in-law Virginia 
Bailey, a son, Larry Bai-
ley, two grandsons; Larry 
Dean Bailey, and Clifford 
Bailey, 1 grand-daugh-
ter Lanette Bailey and 1 
great-grand daughter, 
Natalie Nicole Burke.
She leaves to morn her 

passing her 2 sons and 
2 daughter-in-law’s; 
Lester and wife Linda of 
Clinton, Missouri, and 
Bill and wife Alice of 
Windsor, Missouri. 10 

Michael “Mike” Aaron 
Bayless

Michael “Mike” Aaron 
Bayless, 52, of Clinton, 
Missouri, formerly of 
Odessa, MO passed away 
on Sunday, April 18, 
2021 in Clinton, MO.
A memorial service will 

be held at 1:00 p.m., on 
Sunday, April 25, 2021 at 
Ralph O. Jones Funeral 
Home, 306 S. 2nd Street, 
Odessa, MO, 64076, 
816-633-5524.  Memori-
als are suggested to the 
family in care of Sam-
uel Bayless.  A charity 
will be chosen at a later 
date.  Memories of Mike 
and condolences for his 
family may be left on our 
website at www.Ledford-
FamilyFh.com or on our 
Facebook Page.
Mike was born on Jan-

uary 4, 1969 to David 
Callaway and Kathryn 
Susanne (Ware) in Kan-
sas City, MO.  After grad-
uating from Odessa High 
School in 1987, he at-
tended two years at Mis-
souri State University in 
Springfield. Mike then 
transferred to Central 
Missouri State Universi-
ty and received his Bach-
elor’s Degree in Biology.  
Mike worked as a Fish-
eries Biologist for the 
Missouri Department of 
Conservation for over 
25 years.  In addition to 
spending time with fam-
ily and friends, Mike en-
joyed hunting, fishing, 
hiking, camping, and all 
thing outdoors.
Mike is survived by his 

parents, David and Kath-
ryn Bayless of Warsaw, 
MO; a daughter, Elaina 
Alicia Hickox and hus-
band, Luke of Great Falls, 
MT; three sons, Nathan-
iel Patrick Bayless of 
Clinton, MO, Samuel 
Joseph Bayless and wife, 
Shelby of Knob Noster, 
MO, Isaac Benjamin 
Bayless of Clinton, MO; 
two grandchildren, Ga-
briel Hickox and Fischer 
Bayless; and many rela-
tives and friends. 
Mike was preceded in 

death by a sister, Kim-
berly Susanne Bayless.

Evelyn Joann “Annie” 
Landes

Evelyn Joann “Annie” 
Landes, age 81, of Ash 
Grove, Missouri passed 
away April 19, 2021, at 
Willard Care Center, Wil-
lard, Missouri. She was 
born February 24, 1940, 

Kelley Lynn Green 
Kelley Lynn Green 

passed away on Thurs-
day, April 22nd, 2021 at 
Golden Valley Memorial 
Hospital in Clinton, Mis-
souri. Family will receive 
friends from 2:00-4:00 
PM on Sunday April 
25th, 2021 at the fami-
lies home at 205 Michael 
Drive, Clinton, Missou-
ri. Memorial service will 
be at 11:00 AM Monday, 
April 26th, 2021 at Van-
sant-Mills Chapel, Clin-
ton. Inurnment at Engle-
wood Cemetery, Clinton. 
Memorial contributions 
can be made to The Clin-
ton Animal Rescue En-
deavor (C.A.R.E.) and 
can be left in care of 
the funeral home. Fond 
memories and condo-
lences can be left online 
at www.vansant-millsfu-
neralhome.com
Kelley Lynn Green was 

born in Clinton, Missou-
ri on November 5th, 1959 
to Benjamin Earl and Pa-
tricia Jo (Wilson) Green. 
Kelley worked as a cus-
todian at Clinton High 
School for 13 years and 
was a member of Allen 
Street Baptist Church. 
He loved nice cars, loved 
to tell stories and talk to 
his friends. Was a mem-
ber of the Square 109 
Coffee Club. Kelley was 
goodhearted and he nev-
er met a stranger.
He is preceded in death 

by his father and his 
brother Kenney. Among 
survivors are his moth-
er Patricia Green of the 
home, two brothers; Jer-
ry (Mary) Green of Clin-
ton, Missouri and Rusty 
(Pam) Green of Clinton, 
Missouri, one sister San-
dy (Richard) Swanagon 
of Clinton Missouri, 7 
nieces and nephews, 13 
great nieces and neph-
ews and many other rel-
atives and friends.
Arrangements have 

been entrusted to Van-
sant-Mills Funeral Home 
in Clinton, Missouri.

Earl E. Pierce 
February 27, 1944 – 

April 20, 2021
Earl Eugene Pierce, 77, 

Butler, MO died April 
20 th at his home after 
a courageous battle with 
AML. Celebration of 
Life services will be Sat-
urday, May 15 th , 2021 
at 2:00 pm at Mullinax 
Funeral Home, Butler 
(660-679-0009). A visi-
tation will follow at 2:30 
pm also at the Funeral 
Home. Friends are wel-
come to attend, masks 
are encouraged and so-
cial distancing should be 
observed. Memorial con-
tributions may be made 
to Heartland Hospice. 
Messages of condolence 
may be left for the family 
at www.mullinaxfuneral-
home.com
Earl was born on Feb-

ruary 27th, 1944 to Earl 
Dale Pierce and Blanche 
(Malden) Pierce at Clin-
ton, MO. He attended 
Clinton and Montrose 
schools, graduating in 
the Montrose class of 
1963. He worked various 
jobs around Montrose 
during his teen years. 
His favorite was work-
ing at a sawmill where he 
learned skills that later 
developed into a hobby.
Later in life, he enjoyed 

making bird houses 
which he gave to all his 
friends and family. Earl 

grand-children, 27 great-
grand-children, 12 great-
great-grand-children, 
several nieces and neph-
ews, and a host of friends 
and neighbors.
Marian loved her fam-

ily and friends. She 
was a very dedicated, 
loving wife, mother, 
grand-mother, great-
grand-mother. She 
worked very hard to see 
that her children and 
grand-children always 
had what they needed 
in life. She always put 
others needs before her 
own. She was a great 
cook and was well known 
for her home-made noo-
dles and hot rolls.
She found much enjoy-

ment in sewing, quilting, 
playing cards and read-
ing. She loved to dance 
and spend time with all 
her friends at the Senior 
Citizen Center. Her fam-
ily always knew where 
she would be on Satur-
day night.
Marian enjoyed her 

neighbors and always 
took great pride in her 
yard and her home. Mar-
ian was loved by all who 
knew her and you could 
always count on her to 
be there when there was 
a need. Her outgoing 
personality made her a 
friend to everyone she 
met.
Marian loved her Coun-

try and was proud of the 
fact that her oldest son 
Shandy Jr. served in 
the National Guard and 
grand-son Marian Lee 
for serving in the Army. 
She also had one grand-
son, Clifford, who served 
in the United States 
Army receiving the high-
est awards possible. She 
also has one great-grand-
son, Josh, who served 
our country in the Unit-
ed States Army.
Marian was a very de-

termined person. May-
be a better word would 
be hard-headed! If you 
wanted her to do some-
thing, just tell her NO 
and she would do what-
ever you asked her to do.
Marian faced a lot of 

challenges in her lat-
er years. Some of these 
challenges she handled 
better than others. She 
experienced a lot of falls 
lately. But she never re-
ceived any serious inju-
ries from these falls. She 
has always said “I don’t 
break.” She would say, 
“I did not fall, I just sat 
down on the floor.” By 
being such a determined 
person was part of why 
she lived such a long life.
“We” as her family can 

truly be proud and hon-
ored to call her “Mom” 
and “Grandma.” She was 
also known as “Grand-
ma Pickle.” She will be 
greatly missed by all who 
knew and loved her.
Arrangements have 

been entrusted to Van-
sant-Mills Funeral Home 
in Clinton, Missouri.

in Deepwater, Missouri, 
the daughter of Charles 
William and Audrey Mae 
June (Price) Landes. 
Evelyn enjoyed sewing, 

reading, Christian gos-
pel music, and dining 
out. Above all else, Eve-
lyn loved her family.  She 
was a member of St. Jo-
seph’s Catholic Church 
in Billings, Missouri.  
Evelyn graduated from 

Burge School of Nursing 
in 1961 and kept in touch 
with her classmates as 
often as she could.  Ev-
elyn worked for Golden 
Valley Memorial Hospi-
tal in Clinton, Missouri 
for several years before 
moving to Marionville, 
Missouri to be near fami-
ly. She then went to work 
for St. John’s Hospital 
in Aurora, Missouri be-
fore moving to Republic, 
Missouri where she re-
tired, and later making 
her home in Ash Grove 
to be near her nephew 
Matthew and his family.  
Evelyn is survived by 

her sister Karen Callah-
an and husband Tom of 
Sedalia, Missouri; neph-
ew Matthew Martin of 
Ash Grove, Missouri; 
great-nieces, Catie Mar-
tin of Joplin, Missouri, 
Emily Martin, and Abi-
gail Martin of Ash Grove 
Missouri, and numerous 
other family and close 
friends.  
Evelyn is preceded in 

death by her parents; 
brothers Lee Roy, Rob-
ert Carol, Benny Jo, and 
Charles Frankin Landes; 
sisters Linda Jane Herd, 
and Mary Pearl Martin. 
A Funeral Mass will be 

held on Saturday, May 
1,  2021, at 10:00 a.m, 
at St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, Billings, Mis-
souri with Father Shoby 
Chettiyath officiating. 
The family invites you to 
a luncheon immediately 
following in the parish 
hall.

Death Notice
Lois Quigley, 84, of 

Windsor, Missouri, died 
Saturday afternoon, 
April 24, 2021, at Coun-
try Club Care Center, 
Warrensburg, Mo.
 Funeral services will 

be 7:00 p.m., Friday 
evening, April 30, 2021, 
at the Hadley Funeral 
Home, Windsor with 
Rev. Justin Wright offi-
ciating. The service may 
be watched the following 
day on Lois’ Tribute Page 
at www.hadleyfuneral-
home.com. The family 
will receive friends from 
6:00 to 7:00 p.m., before 
the service. Friends may 
sign the book and pay 
their respects from 9:00 
a.m. until the visitation 
on Friday at the funeral 
home. The family sug-
gests memorial contri-
butions to First Baptist 
Church and may be left in 
care of the funeral home. 
Burial will be in Laurel 
Oak Cemetery at a later 
date. Condolences may 
be left online at www.
hadleyfuneralhome.com.
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Year to Change

9
KMBC

Station 19: Get Up, 
Stand Up

Grey’s Anatomy: Good 
as Hell

:01 Rebel Cruz reaches 
his breaking point.

News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Greta Thunberg: A 
Year to Change

Greta Thunberg: A 
Year to Change

Greta Thunberg: A 
Year to Change

Miss Fisher’s Murder 
Mysteries

Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

Manifest: Tailspin Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Orga-
nized Crime

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

2040 (2019) Damon Gameau. A man travels the 
world seeking solutions to global warming.(NR)

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

Manifest: Tailspin Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Orga-
nized Crime

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Chicago P.D.: A Beauti-
ful Friendship

Chicago P.D. Burgess 
meets her new partner.

Chicago P.D.: Get My 
Cigarettes

Chicago P.D.: The 
Weigh Station

Chicago P.D. Two teen-
age girls disappear.

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Dateline: The Confes-
sion

Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent

Dateline: A Texas Twist The First 48 Miami; 
Memphis.

FRIDAY • APRIL 23, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
MacGyver Mac and the 
team infiltrate a hotel.

Magnum P.I. Blue Bloods Joe Hill’s 
lineage is revealed.

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

WWE Friday Night SmackDown (Live) FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld

5
KCTV

MacGyver Mac and the 
team infiltrate a hotel.

Magnum P.I. Blue Bloods Joe Hill’s 
lineage is revealed.

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Washing-
ton Week

Radio 
Friends

Great Performances: Romeo and Juliet Romeo 
and Juliet set in Italy.

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

Shark Tank :01 20/20 News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Washing-
ton Week

K.C. Week 
in Review

Great Performances: Romeo and Juliet Romeo 
and Juliet set in Italy.

Worth Waiting For -- 
Journey of a Musical

Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

The Blacklist: Misere 
Steps are retraced.

Dateline NBC KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

Whose 
Line Is It?

Whose 
Line Is It?

Penn & Teller: Fool 
Us: Jedi Mind Tricks

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

The Blacklist: Misere 
Steps are retraced.

Dateline NBC Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Hawaii Five-0: Ki’ilua Hawaii Five-0: Pahele Hawaii Five-0: Alaheo 
Pau’ole

Hawaii Five-0: Ka 
Ho’oponopono

Hawaii Five-0: Pu’olo

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent: The Good

Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent: To the Bone

Dateline A retired cor-
rections officer is killed.

The First 48: Pre-emp-
tive Strike; Unlucky

TUESDAY • APRIL 27, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
NCIS A biker is killed in 
a hit-and-run.

FBI: Fathers and Sons FBI: Most Wanted: 
Criminal Justice

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

The Resident A tornado 
hits Chastain.

:01 Prodigal Son: Exit 
Strategy

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld

5
KCTV

NCIS A biker is killed in 
a hit-and-run.

FBI: Fathers and Sons FBI: Most Wanted: 
Criminal Justice

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Finding Your Roots 
With Henry

Philly D.A. A murder 
tests Krasner’s resolve.

Frontline Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

Pooch Perfect: Disney 
Dogs

black-ish mixed-ish Big Sky News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Finding Your Roots 
With Henry

Philly D.A. A murder 
tests Krasner’s resolve.

Frontline Journey-
Trans

KC Per-
forms!

Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

Young 
Rock

Kenan: 
Hair Show

This Is Us :01 New Amsterdam: 
Disconnected

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

The Flash: Growing 
Pains

Supergirl: Prom Night! KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

Young 
Rock

Kenan: 
Hair Show

This Is Us :01 New Amsterdam: 
Disconnected

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Chicago P.D. Atwater 
goes under cover.

Chicago P.D. A series 
of brutal slayings.

Dateline: Friends Until 
Death

The First 48 A man is 
shot in his parked car.

WEDNESDAY • APRIL 28, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
The Price Is Right at 
Night

SEAL Team: Do No 
Harm

S.W.A.T.: Local Heroes KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

The Masked Singer :02 Game of Talents FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld

5
KCTV

The Price Is Right at 
Night

SEAL Team: Do No 
Harm

S.W.A.T.: Local Heroes News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Greta Thunberg: A 
Year to Change

NOVA: Fighting for Fer-
tility Barriers to fertility.

Human: The World 
Within: React

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

The Gold-
bergs

Home Eco-
nomics

The Con-
ners

Call Your 
Mother

A Million Little Things: 
Junior

News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Greta Thunberg: A 
Year to Change

NOVA: Fighting for Fer-
tility Barriers to fertility.

Human: The World 
Within: React

Finding Your Roots 
With Henry

Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

Chicago Med Chicago Fire: Don’t 
Hang Up

Chicago P.D.: Trouble 
Dolls

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

Kung Fu: Hand Nancy Drew: The Re-
union of Lost Souls

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

Chicago Med Chicago Fire: Don’t 
Hang Up

Chicago P.D.: Trouble 
Dolls

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Dateline A mysterious 
illness kills a woman.

Dateline A message 
written in blood.

Dateline A new class of 
synthetic drugs.

The First 48

SATURDAY • APRIL 24, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
Ozarks Live! Music 
Show

S.W.A.T.: Fracture 48 Hours KOLR 10 
News

Two and a 
Half Men

:05 Nightwatch: Caught 
You, by Surprise

4
WDAF

The Masked Singer Game of Talents Two 
new teams compete.

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

Name That Tune: Epi-
sode 3

Seinfeld

5
KCTV

FBI: Uncovered The 
team infiltrates a gang.

S.W.A.T.: Fracture 48 Hours News 
Weekend

KCTV5 
Locker

:05 NCIS Sloane has a 
secret admirer.

6
KMOS

Midsomer Murders: Let 
Us Prey

Austin City Limits: Bil-
lie Eilish

Woodsongs Honoring 
Si Kahn.

Doc Martin Radio host’s 
alcohol problem.

Doc Martin: Always on 
My Mind

9
KMBC

NBA NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Dallas Mavericks. 
From American Airlines Center in Dallas. (Live)

News Modern 
Family

Modern 
Family

Nightwatch

18
KCPT

To Manor 
Born

Fawlty 
Towers

:01 Midsomer Murders: 
A Dying Art

Midsomer 
Murders

:32 Miss Fisher’s Mur-
der Mysteries

Live on the 
Bridge

Austin City Limits: 
H.E.R.

19
KYTV

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Orga-
nized Crime

Saturday Night Live KY3 News 
at Ten

:29 Saturday Night Live

29
KCWE

Forensic Factor: 
Atomic Dog

Storm of Suspicion KMBC 9 
News

Mom Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Orga-
nized Crime

Saturday Night Live Action 
News

:29 Saturday Night Live

50
KPXE

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit: Pretend

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit: Screwed

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit: Alternate

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit: Avatar

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit: Impulsive

62
KSMO

People 
Weekend

Inside Edi-
tion

Movie Impractical 
Jokers

Impractical 
Jokers

Impractical 
Jokers

Impractical 
Jokers

SUNDAY • APRIL 25, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
The Equalizer: The 
Milk Run

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Cash Flow

NCIS: New Orleans: 
We All Fall...

KOLR 10 News at 10 Two and a 
Half Men

Ent. To-
night

4
WDAF

The Simp-
sons

The Great 
North

Bob’s 
Burgers

Family 
Guy

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

Sports 
Show

Seinfeld

5
KCTV

The Equalizer: The 
Milk Run

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Cash Flow

NCIS: New Orleans: 
We All Fall...

News 
Weekend

KCTV5 
Locker

NCIS: New Orleans: 
Bad Apple

6
KMOS

My Grandparents’ War: 
Carey Mulligan

Atlantic Crossing on 
Masterpiece

World on Fire on Mas-
terpiece

Midsomer Murders: Let 
Us Prey

In Their Own Words: 
Queen Elizabeth II

9
KMBC

The Oscars Honors for achievements in film. (Live) News :35 Oscars: After Dark 
(Same-day) (Tape)

Soledad 
O’Brien

18
KCPT

My Grandparents’ War: 
Carey Mulligan

Atlantic Crossing on 
Masterpiece

World on Fire on Mas-
terpiece

Escape to the Chateau My Grandparents’ War: 
Carey Mulligan

19
KYTV

The Fate of the Furious ›› (2017, Action) Vin Diesel, Dwayne Johnson. 
A mysterious woman forces Dom to betray the crew.(PG-13)

KY3 News 
at Ten

O-Zone 
Sports

Cardinals 
Insider

Game 
Time

29
KCWE

Funniest 
Animals

Funniest 
Animals

Masters of 
Illusion

Masters of 
Illusion

KMBC 9 
News

Soledad 
O’Brien

Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Two and a 
Half Men

Wipeout

41
KSHB

The Fate of the Furious ›› (2017, Action) Vin Diesel, Dwayne Johnson. 
A mysterious woman forces Dom to betray the crew.(PG-13)

Action 
News

Sunday 
Sound Off

Graham 
Bensinger

Paid Pro-
gram

50
KPXE

Criminal Minds Four 
women are kidnapped.

Criminal Minds: Com-
pulsion

Criminal Minds: Won’t 
Get Fooled Again

Criminal Minds: Plain 
Sight

Criminal Minds: Broken 
Mirror

62
KSMO

KCTV 
News at 7

World’s-
Weath

Movie People 
Weekend

World’s-
Weath

Monk: Mr. Monk & the 
Blackout

MONDAY • APRIL 26, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
The Neigh-
borhood

Bob-
Abishola

All Rise: Love’s Illu-
sions

Bull: The Law of the 
Jungle

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

9-1-1 A disastrous birth-
day party.

:01 9-1-1: Lone Star FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld

5
KCTV

The Neigh-
borhood

Bob-
Abishola

All Rise: Love’s Illu-
sions

Bull: The Law of the 
Jungle

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Antiques Roadshow: 
Vintage Wichita

Frontline: The Virus That Shook the World, Part 
1 The impact of COVID-19 across the globe.

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

Sesame Street: 50 Years of Sunny Days The 
50-year impact of the iconic series.

The Good Doctor: 
Waiting

News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Antiques Roadshow: 
Vintage Wichita

Frontline: The Virus That Shook the World, Part 
1 The impact of COVID-19 across the globe.

Shakespeare and Ha-
thaway -- Private

Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

The Voice: The Knockouts Part 2 Snoop Dogg 
serves as the mega mentor.

:01 Debris: Do You 
Know Icarus?

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

All American: The Big-
ger Picture

Black Lightning KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

The Voice: The Knockouts Part 2 Snoop Dogg 
serves as the mega mentor.

:01 Debris: Do You 
Know Icarus?

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Dateline: A Perfect Spot The First 48

 

 

 

Training up and leading young people to CHRIST. 
CCaammpp  GGaalliilleeee  DDaayy  CCaammpp  

COME JOIN US!! 
1st – 8th GRADERS 

Either: June 1st – 4th $100 
Or June 28th – July 2nd  $125 

The fee covers all activities lunch and snacks! 
Drop-off at 8:00 am Pick-up 5:00 pm daily 

Campers will get to experience all the fun things of camp such as daily devotion times, swim time, 
archery, challenge course, galilee ball, worship, and much more. 

Visit our website below and click on register for camp 

ccaammppaattggaalliilleeee..oorrgg  
 

Aries 3/21-4/19:  The week begins like a storybook, complete with babbling brooks and trees that talk and strangers meeting in the woods and falling in love. Exercise figures on Monday, but it’s a fun exercise -- the 
kind you barely notice. The middle of the week is less dreamy and fun, but don’t stop exercising: It will keep you in good spirits even as the details and the drudgery threaten to drag you down. On Friday you’re happy 
and charming (it’s so much easier to be charming when you aren’t stressed, isn’t it?) and on Sunday you have all the time in the world to sleep in.
Taurus 4/20-5/19: Monday finds you having to mediate a dispute between two of your friends -- and then, horribly, becoming involved yourself. That’s what happens when friends become arbiters! Find a way to back 
out of the situation gracefully, perhaps by fully admitting that it was never your any of your business. Losing face is a lot better than losing a pal. The middle of the week is a corrective to all this early-week weirdness: 
Tuesday through Thursday is fun and flowers everywhere. Friday and Saturday are exciting, and Sunday is emotionally rich, but, compared to the rest of the week, low-key.
Gemini 5/21 – 6/21: Words come easily to you on Monday, and everyone around you seems to be responding well. If only the same could be said for your communications with your family on Tuesday. And on 
Wednesday. And on Thursday. You and your family have just hit a rough patch, communications-wise. Meanwhile, you’ll be preoccupied with way too much communication (correspondence, phone calls, emails, 
chatter) in the rest of your life. Until Friday, the spotlight lands on one person -- one person for you to focus on all day and night and all of Saturday, too. Sunday finds you entering unknown territory.
Cancer 6/22 – 7/22:  The bigger the better, as they say. You are right there with them on Monday, as nothing is too grandiose for your tastes and you feel like showing off a bit. Tuesday brings a return to modesty 
somewhat, with you focusing on small details and quality friendships. Wednesday and Thursday you’d do well to spend with friends. Make some plans together (A ski trip?). But on Friday and Saturday, plan to stay 
close to home because something there needs your attention this weekend. Deal with it directly and it won’t blow up into a crisis. Don’t deal with it directly and you run this risk.
Leo 7/23 – 8/22:  You are a supreme being at the beginning of the week. Top of your game. Better than ever. Whatever you do, let your heart be your guide and proceed with confidence. Unfortunately, on Tuesday, 
the outside world will give you a bit of a sinking feeling and you’ll find yourself retreating into your own head. Wednesday and Thursday are quiet, introverted days as well -- serious days, in fact -- but Friday is a return 
to form. Friday is all friends and action and romance and hot chocolate. The mood will carry on through Saturday. Sunday, check in with the family.
Virgo 8/23 – 9/22:  There’s too much happening at the outset of the week for you to get a handle on anything. Sometimes being busy is fun, but you’re a little too busy for your own good. Sink a needle into all the 
madness and let the tension out. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday are productive but pleasant -- as fine a time as ever to chart plans and discuss ideas (and, if you have spare time, to tidy up). Shopping figures into 
your day on Friday -- shopping for something with a partner, likely -- and Saturday has you thinking about money. Sunday, your intellectual curiosity may lead you to the library.
Libra 9/23 – 10/22: You may not have all the answers, but someone else thinks you do -- and that’s a great place to be. You’re admired. If the group is without a leader and you have what the group needs, step up to 
the task. You are a good listener (especially important on Tuesday and Wednesday) and grudges slide right through your fingertips these days (especially important on Thursday). Friday, some heavy duty flirting sets 
your heart aflutter. Your mind, meanwhile, swirls with thoughts of beauty. It’s amazing the unexpected turns life takes. On Sunday your unexpected thoughts turn to business.
Scorpio 10/ 24 - 11/ 22: Work is worrying you on Monday -- something’s up with the boss. If you find yourself tiptoeing around, well, this is probably smart of you -- your instincts are to be trusted. Being flamboyant 
and forward is not the answer right now. On Tuesday or Wednesday, someone will let you in on a secret that changes your understanding of an issue you thought you had all figured out. On Thursday, doing a favor 
for a friend makes you far happier than you could have predicted. The key to sustaining this happiness on Friday and Saturday is to be aware and take your time. Sunday is a day of energy and rebirth.
Sagittarius 11/22 – 12/21: The Sun is smiling on Monday, and you, in this happy glow, can’t help but smile, too. You are the beneficiary of good luck and also some long-time-in-coming goodwill. Wednesday and 
Thursday, an authority figure puts a cramp in your style, but by Friday, you’re getting hugs from friends right and left, for no reason at all. When someone asks you about your hopes for the future on Friday or Saturday, 
your goals will suddenly seem more attainable than ever. Expect rich dreams on Saturday night; you won’t be able to get them out of your head on Sunday.
Capricorn 12/22 – 1/19: You thought you had a certain person figured out -- boy were you wrong! Whatever assumptions you have at the start of the week, drop them. Spend Tuesday and Wednesday doing research. 
There are so many things you don’t know yet -- you don’t even know all the things you don’t know! On Thursday you’re going to achieve a lot (and you’ll finally start to feel grounded) and Friday you’ll have time to 
devote to a new project. You go into Saturday with a ton of energy and a goal, but expect the culture around you to take you in unforeseen directions. Friends figure strongly on Sunday.
Aquarius 1/20 – 2/18:  The car sputters to a stop on Monday. At first, you’re annoyed to be by the side of the road, but this is only the beginning of the adventure. Sometimes the most amazing experiences begin with 
the most unpromising circumstances. This is a good lesson, and it’s something you carry with you the rest of the week. Wednesday and Thursday are business-related, Friday is social but intellectually stimulating, and 
Saturday you stumble across something utterly, wonderfully, mind-bendingly new. On Sunday, unwind.
Pisces 2/19 – 3/20: Your way of doing things works great for you, but it might not work great for someone else. Ditto your way of looking at things. It’s important not to be bossy, and it’s especially important this week. 
As wise as your criticisms are on Tuesday and Wednesday, the people you’re around may be entirely uninterested in hearing them. And relationships with the people around you are the key to your well-being right 
now. When a problem arises with a partner (in either the business or romance realm) at the end of the week, be quick on your toes and solve it right away. No sense letting weirdness linger.

WEEKLY HOROSCOPEWeek of April 29
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Kansas City-Area 

Contractor Arrested 
For Fraud

JACKSON COUNTY, 
Mo. - Missouri Attorney 
General Eric Schmitt an-
nounced today that Cory 
M. Richards, 32, was ar-
rested on Friday for al-
legedly defrauding Jack-
son County consumers 
and exploiting the elderly 
in connection with his 
business, Metro Home 
Rehab.

Richards promised his 
victims contracting and 
construction services in 
exchange for large ad-
vance payments. After 
taking money from sev-
eral consumers, Richards 
did not provide the ser-
vices as promised. Rich-
ards is also facing charges 
in Clay County for fraud 
and financial exploitation 
of the elderly that were 
filed by the Attorney Gen-
eral in February of 2021.

The case is being pros-
ecuted by Assistant At-
torneys General Na-
talie Hewitt and John 
Grantham.

Consumers who be-
lieve they may have been 
scammed by a contractor 
should file a complaint 
with the Missouri At-
torney General’s Office 
by calling the Consumer 
Protection hotline at 800-
392-8222 or by submit-

ting a complaint online at 
ago.mo.gov.

The charges against 
Richards are allegations 
and, as in all criminal cas-
es, the defendant is pre-
sumed innocent unless 
or until proven guilty in a 
court of law.

Highway Patrol
April 23: A juvenile from 

Clinton suffered minor in-
juries from a vehicle crash 
on Rt. Z. Chase Robinson, 
Lowry City, suffered no 
injuries.

CIRCUIT 
COURT

March 1: State of Mo. 
Office Administrator V. 
Ashley Hayworth, Breach 
of Contract. (Judge B. 
Baker)

March 2: Eugene F. 
Brieck V. Rodney Ash-
worth & Asphalt Seal, 
Promissory Note. (Judge 
B. Baker)

March 3: Michael S. 
Nelson V. Hayden J. Mc-
Clure, Et Al, CAFA Forfeit. 
(Judge B. Baker)

March 4: Community 
Loan Servicing, LL V. Ste-
ven Mackey, Et Al, Quiet 
Title. (Judge B. Baker)

March 3: Jacqueline L:. 
Eaton V. Ryan D. Snyder, 
Dissolution w/o Children. 
(Judge H. Dump)

March 4: Casey L. Mc-
Cartney V. James M. Mc-
Cartney, Dissolution w/o 
Children. (Judge J. Relli-
han)

March 3: LVNV Fund-
ing, LLC. V. Douglas Pow-
ers, Breach of Contract. 
(Judge H. Dump)

March 5: American Ex-
press National Bank V. 
Cody Waldrop, Breach 
of Contract.(Judge H. 
Dump)

March 2: Synchrony 
Bank V. Carol O’tool, Con-
tract. (Judge H. Dump)

March 3: LVNV Fund-
ing, LLC. V. Jerren Pitta-
luga, Contract. (Judge H. 
Dump)

March 2: Tower Loan of 
Mo. LLC. V. George Black-
man, Et Al, Promissory 
Note. (Judge H. Dump)

March 3: Clear Recovery, 
Inc. V. John A. Anderson, 
Suit on Account. (Judge 
H. Dump)

March 4: Midland Cred-
it Management, Inc. V. 
Hannah R. Jones, Suit 
on Account. (Judge H. 
Dump)

March 4: Midland Credit 
Management, Inc. V. Scott 
M. Martin, Suit on Ac-
count. (Judge H. Dump)

March 4: Paisleigh N. 
Tipton, Minor $ Tylyne 
M. Parrott, Civil. (Judge 
H. Dump)

March 4: In the Person of 
Eric James Schroder, Civ-
il. (Judge H. Dump)

March 4: JMI Proper-
ties, LLC. V. Adrian Nie-
to, Rent and Possession. 
(Judge H. Dump)

Henry County Circuit 
Court: Dispositions

March 3: Lesley Marlow 
V. James Marlow, Disso-
lution w/o Children, Con-
sent Judgment. (Judge H. 
Dump)

March 3: Kimberly L. 
Smith V. Larry G. Brad-
shaw, Motion to Modify, 
tried by court, civil (Judge 
H. Dump)

March 2: Easy Cash 
ASAP, LLC V. Quinten 
Harrison, Breach of Con-
tract, dismissed by par-
ties. (Judge H. Dump)

March 5: Discover Bank 
V. Keith Larson, Breach 
of Contract, consent judg-
ment. (Judge H. Dump) 

March 2: Bank of Ameri-
ca, N.A. V. Kami McClen-
don, Suit on Account, dis-
missed by parties. (Judge 
H. Dump)

March 3: Golden Valley 
Memorial Hospital D. V. 

Doyle Barker, Et Al, Suit 
on Account, dismissed by 
parties. (Judge H. Dump)

March 3: Christopher 
W. Wolford V. Missouri 
Department of Revenue, 
Declaratory Judgment, 
consent judgment. (Judge 
H. Dump)

March 3: In the Matter of 
Claud Dale Medlock, Civil, 
consent judgment, name 
change

March 3: In the Mat-
ter of Donna Kathilene 
McKeehan, Civil, consent 
judgment, name change. 
(Judge H. Dump)

March 2: In RE the Mat-
ter of Danel S. Thomas, 
Civil, consent judgment. 
(Judge H. Dump)

HENRY 
COUNTY 

COMMISSION
TUESDAY, APRIL 13

 The Henry County Com-
mission met pursuant to 
adjournment at the court-
house in Clinton, Missou-
ri.

Those members present 
were: Jim Stone-Presid-
ing Commissioner Dale 
Lawler-South District 
Commissioner Rick Fos-
now-North District Com-
missioner Rick Watson- 
County Clerk

The agenda was ap-
proved as presented.

At 9:03 a.m. Commis-
sioner Stone brought the 
meeting to order.

The minutes from the 
Thursday April 8 th , 2021 
meeting were read. Com-
missioner Fosnow made 
a motion to approve the 
minutes. Commissioner 
Lawler seconded the mo-
tion, motion carried.

Expenditures from the 
following were approved 
to be paid: Court Admin-
istration, Tri County Child 
Support, Coroner Prose-
cuting Attorney, Gener-
al County Government 
Buildings & Grounds, Law 
Enforcement Fund, Pros-
ecuting Attorney Training 
Fund Assessor, Road and 
Bridge, Sheriff’s Training 
Fund, Sheriff’s Civil Fund, 
Administrative Handling 
Cost Fund, Sheriff’s Re-
volving Fund, Inmate 
Security, Senior Citizens 
Service Tax Fund.

Commissioner Stone 
shared of the progress on 
the new arm mower in-
stallation.

There was discussion 
regarding temporary 
phone lines laying near 
the ground restricting the 
Road and Bridge crew’s 
mowing.

There was discussion 
regarding a payment to 
CARE Connection from 
the Senior Citizens Service 
Tax Board. Bruce Dews-
berry, Chairman of the Se-
nior Citizens Service Tax 
Board shared that he had 
to request the 4 th Quarter 
billing from 2020.

Commissioner Fosnow 
shared of a conversation 
he had with Haile Con-
struction. He gave an up-
date on the BRO29 bridge 
reconstruction. There was 
also brief conversation 
regarding the power line 
/ pole replacement along 
52Hwy.

The group discussed the 
mowing procedures for 
the rural roads.

There was discussion 
regarding the Commis-
sion sponsored Township 
Board Meeting. The date 
of Thursday April 22, 7pm 
was set for the meeting, at 
the Clinton Rotary Build-
ing.

A return call was made to 
Karl Monard, Deepwater 
Township Board Member, 
to discuss cost sharing 
SW 1151 Rd, the Montrose 
Lake Road, in Deepwa-
ter Township. There was 
also discussion to allow 
the township to use its 
2021 CART allocation to 
replace an expensive cul-
vert on SW 1521 Rd. The 
commission denied the 
request.

The Commission read 
and emailed message 
from Steven Harvey re-
questing work be done on 
NW 131 Rd and NW 400 
Rd in Fields Creek Town-
ship.

Commissioners ad-
journed at 12:00 p.m.

THURSDAY APRIL 15
The Henry County Com-

mission met pursuant to 
adjournment at the court-
house in Clinton, Missou-
ri.

Those members present 
were: Jim Stone-Presid-
ing Commissioner Dale 
Lawler-South District 
Commissioner Rick Fos-
now-North District Com-
missioner Rick Watson- 
County Clerk 

The agenda was ap-
proved as presented.

At 9:06 a.m. Commis-
sioner Stone brought the 
meeting to order.

The minutes from the 
Tuesday April 13 th , 2021 
meeting were read. Com-
missioner Lawler made 
a motion to approve the 
minutes. Commissioner 
Fosnow seconded the mo-
tion, motion carried.

Expenditures from the 
following were approved 
to be paid:

Road and Bridge Gas Tax 
Distribution to Townships 

and Special Road District 
that submitted their fi-
nancials, Inmate Security 
Sheriff’s Civil Fund, Road 
and Bridge, Law Enforce-
ment Fund, Assessor 
Fund

Commissioner Lawler 
shared of a conversation 
he had with a constituent 
regarding the repair need-
ed on NW 401 Rd in Fields 
Creek Township. He also 
shared that NE 281 Rd 
(Drakes Chapel Rd) need-
ed graded due to pot holes 
in the road.

Commissioner Fosnow 
shared that the BRO29 
Bridge Project has started 
and the bridge has been 
removed.

Clerk Rick shared that he 
has been in contact with 
Evergy regarding poten-
tial rebates available for 
the HVAC replacement in 
the courthouse.

There was discussion 
regarding an advertise-
ment in the paper for an 
upcoming candle light 
vigil event, to be hosted by 
the Henry County Health 
Department, at the Band-
stand to honor those that 
had passed during the 
pandemic. Commissioner 
Lawler felt that the adver-
tisement required attend-
ees to wear masks in order 
to participate. Peggy Bow-
els, Henry County Health 
Department

Director was called. 
Commissioner Lawler 
asked her to change the 
ad to reflect that it not be 
necessary to wear a mask 
to attend the event. Peg-
gy shared that the ad only 
asked attendees to wear 
a mask, as the CDC still 
advises. Commissioner 
Lawler asked that the ad 
be changed or another 
venue be sought to host 
the event. Commission-
er Stone disagreed with 
Commissioner

Lawler’s suggestions and 
told Peggy they would call 
her back. The Commis-
sion discussed the request 
of Commissioner Lawler, 
without a vote, yet a ma-
jority decision, to not re-
quire any changes to the 
scheduled event.

Commissioner Lawler 
left the meeting.

At 10:00, Commission-
er Stone participated in a 
Zoom call with the Trans-
portation Advisory Coun-
cil (TAC) in the next room.

At 11:00, Commissioner 
Stone returned. Sheriff 
Kent Oberkrom, and Ma-
jor Rob Hills attended the 
meeting to discuss the so-
licited Body Cam bids they 
had received. The county 
received 4 bids: Provision, 
the current vendor, using 
the same software, but 
updating the equipment 
totaled

$13,668.00; Getec to-
taled $16,192.00 per 
year; Visual Labs totaled 
$13,200.00 per year; and

Watch Guard totaled 
$18,590.00 per year. 
Watch Guard also in-
COMMISSION on pg 8

Clinton’s only locally owned and family operated funeral home.

What an honor it is for us to provide a 
service that spans through the generations.  

We're here to help, and we want to be 
your family's funeral home.  Vansant-Mills 
has been a trusted part of this community 

since 1938.  Serving families is our passion 
and our expertise.

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Mills,
"On behalf of our family, thank you for 
overseeing my father's funeral and burial.  
My family has a long relationship with 
Vansant-Mills going back to Mr. Vansant 
for my grandfather's funeral.  David 
Mills took care of both my grandmother's 
funerals.  Now Curtis, you've taken care of 
my Dad, like we're family.  Thank you for 
your compassionate care."   
   - D. Ragland Burk

314 West Jefferson • Clinton, MO
                       (660) 885-2021

www.vansant-millsfuneralhome.com
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cluded a Software as 
Service (SAS) proposal 
of $14,796.00 per year. 
Sheriff Oberkrom shared 
that the office has already 
paid a 5 year maintenance 
fee of $9,000.00 to Pro-
vision, which still has 4 
years left on the contract.

He also shared that he 
likes the current vendor 
and their bid is for the 
whole purchase not per 
year cost. He continued by 
sharing the bids were pub-
lically opened on Monday 
April 12 th at 1:30 with 
Watch Guard representa-
tives present.

After further review and 
discussion, Commission-
er Fosnow made a mo-
tion to accept the bid of 
$13,668.00 from Provi-
sion to purchase the new 
Body Cam equipment. 
Commissioner Stone sec-
onded, the motion passed 
with a roll call vote of: 
Stone - yes, Fosnow – yes, 
and Lawler – no via proxy.

There was discussion 
with the Sheriff regard-
ing deputy scheduling. 
Major Hills shared that a 
few deputies are finalizing 
their training, which will 
assist with the scheduling.

Commissioner Stone 
shared of the TAC Zoom 
meeting he had attend-
ed. He voiced his concern 
with the TAC that the 52 
Hwy overpass, outside of 
Windsor, has not been ad-
dressed since its load rat-
ing had been reduced by 
MoDot.

Commissioners ad-
journed at 12:00 p.m.

PROPERTY 
TRANSFERS
Warranty Deed info en-

tered April 8 between 
Landmark Equity Group, 
LLC, grantor, and Samuel 
I. Albright, grantee, 10-41-
26

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 8 between 
Debra Browning, grant-
or, and Robert L. Young, 
grantee, 3-42-28

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 8 between 
Mary Kubajack (trust), 
grantor, and Mitchell 
Family Trust, grantee, Lot 
5-8 2nd Revision of Lot 5 
Revised Meadows II

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 8 between 
Andrew Marquardt and 
Jackie Marquardt, grant-
ors, and Reginald Gard 
and Angela Gard, grant-
ees, 15-42-25

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 8 between 
K&A Rental Properties, 
LLC, grantors, and Terry 
M. Miller, and Ryan Mill-
er, grantees, 6-41-27

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 9 between 
Dustin Vanderburg, 
grantor, and Ronald Al-
lee (trust) and Julie Allee 
(trust), grantees, 5-43-28

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 9 between Ju-
lie A. Allee and Ronald L. 
Allee, grantors, and Ron-
ald Allee (trust) and Julie 
Allee (trust), 5-43-28

Warranty Deed entered 
April 9 between Land-
mark Equity Group, LLC., 
grantors, and Samuel I. 
Albright and Paige E. Mel-
vin, grantors, 40-41-26

Warranty Deed entered 
April 9 between Stewart 
Family Trust, grantors, 
and James B. Cox (trust) 
and Sandra A Cox (trust), 
Lot 12 East Addition to 
Clinton

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 9 between 
Mingo J. Acosta, grant-
or, and Darlenea Arthur, 
grantee, 10-41-26

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 9 between 
John Deckard and Joann 
Deckard, grantors, and 
Raz Investment LLC., 22-

40-24; 27-40-24
Warranty Deed info en-

tered April 9 between 
Charles E. Roe (estate), 
grantor, and Lisa Roe, 
grantee, Lot 4, 5 Block 13 
Union Addition to Wind-
sor; Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Block 
20 Railroad Addition to 
Windsor; Block 10 Rail-
road Addition to Windsor; 
1-43-24; Lot 21 Weeden 
Majors Survey to Wind-
sor; Lot 3 Block 1 Colbow 
Second Addition to Wind-
sor

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 9 between 
Robert E. Roberts (es-
tate), grantor, and Rob-
ert L Roberts, Rebecca D. 
Hale, and Boann Peck, 
grantees, Lots 25, 26 Rock 
Island Second Addition to 
Windsor

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Joan L. Cartright (estate), 
grantor, and Cheri Sadler 
and Carla Lipe, grantees, 
Block 3 Union Addition to 
Windsor

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Evan D Nelson, Jr and An-
nette S. Nelson, grantors, 
and Theresa Williams and 
Phillip Williams, grantees, 
Lot 46, 47 Boyers Second 
Addition to Clinton

Warranty Deed info en-
tered between Julie Mc-
Bee, David L McBee, Steve 
Snedeger, Marina Sne-
deger, Phillip Snedeger, 
and Lisa Snedeger, grant-
ors, and Cody G. Brewer, 
grantee, Lot 11 Averys 
Subdivision Block 3 Cru-
ces Addition to Clinton

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Alexandra L. Narron, 
grantor, and Jack W. 
Daugherty, grantee, Lot 4 
Harold Martis Addition to 
Windsor.

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Mathew Caple and Janet 
Caple, grantors, and Rob-
bie A. Hicks, grantee, 14-
40-24

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Sherri Long, grantor, and 
Franklin D. Johns, grant-
ee, Lot 18 Block E Sunrise 
Addition to Clinton

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Billy J Bell and Micheal 
Bell, grantors, and Shawn 
Plank, grantee, Lot 10 
William H McLanes Addi-
tion to Clinton

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Carol Angel, grantor, 
and 102 2nd Street LLC, 
grantee, Lot 13 Block 11 
OT Deepwater

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 12 between 
Jerry L Bell and Daisy 
Bell, grantors, and Jon 
Roberts, grantee, Lots 7, 
8 Block 7 Colbows Third 
Addition to Windsor

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 13 between Su-
san G Clark, grantor, and 
Donna Norcross (trust), 
32-42-26

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 14 between 
William Minich (trust) 
and Shirley Minich (trust), 
grantors, and Jonathan D. 
Kropf and Evelyn J. Kro-
pf, grantees, 22-40-25

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 14 between 
Jonathan D. Kropf and 
Evelyn J. Kropf, grantors, 
and Mervin Blosser and 
Eunice Blosser, grantees, 
22-40-25

Warranty Deed info en-
tered April 14 between 
Rob Bee Inc, grantor, and 
KC Rental, LLC, grantee, 
Lot 45 OT Clinton

MARRIAGE 
LICENSES

Marriage Licenses, Gail 
A. Perryman, Recorder of 
Deeds

April 9, Xavier Jose 

Chacon, 24, Windsor, and 
Hannah Leigh Gray, 25, 
Windsor.

April 12, Charles Daniel 
Howard, 50, Clinton, and 
Teri Renee West, 27, Clin-
ton.

April 12, John Woodford, 
Jr., 23, Owensboro, KY, 
and Beverly Jeanne Piton-
yak, 23, Owensboro, KY.

April 12, Brandon Lee 
Anderson, 32, Clinton, 
and Anna Leah Christian, 
36, Clinton.

April 13, Christopher Lee 
Roberts, 37, Windsor, and 
Carrie Elizabeth Allen, 39, 
Windsor.

April 13, Codie Austin 
Young, 23, Adrian, and 
Cristina Grace Harrelson, 
20, Clinton.

April 14, Hayden Jo-
seph Wade McClure, 21, 
Clinton and Alexis Elaine 
Turner, 21, Clinton.

CLINTON FIRE 
DEPARTMENT
4/22 – 1:56pm:  Carbon 

Monoxide Check (No CO 
Found), 1101 East Ohio St. 
#602

4/22 – 4:30pm:  Motor 
Vehicle Accident, 1100 
Block of East Ohio St.

4/23 – 9:10am:  Small 
Fire Inside Home, 700 
East Franklin St.

4/23 – 6:44pm:  EMS 
Call, 100 Block of West 
Tebo St.

4/23 – 8:33pm:  Re-
ported Large Brush Pile 
on Fire close to Building 
(Fire Out Upon Arrival), 5 
NE 91 Pvt. Rd.

4/24 – 12:54pm:  Motor 
Vehicle Accident, Inter-
section of 7 & 13 Highways

4/24 – 9:38pm:  Natural 
Gas Leak, 420 East Frank-
lin St.

4/25 – 11:51am:  Medical 
Assist with GVMH Ambu-
lance, 1700 Block of East 
Ohio St.

4/25 – 11:25pm:  Re-
ported Fire Under Bridge 
(Nothing Found Upon 
Arrival), 13 Hwy bridge in 
area of SW 47 Rd.

Clinton 
Police 

Department
April 21:
Daniel W. Williams, 19, 

Clinton, violation of order 
of protection.

Denise Hodge, 29, Clin-
ton, failure to obey, ob-
struction, resisting arrest, 
warrant (Clinton), and 
assault.

Nathaniel D. Myers, 21, 
driving while intoxicated 
(alcohol).

Ronald E. Barker, 45, 
Clinton, stealing/shop 
lifting. 

Larry L. Denham, 31, 
Clinton, warrant arrest 
other jurisdiction (x 5), 
misdemeanors. 

Christopher A. Kiger, 
456, Harrrisonville, war-
rant arrest (Clinton).

Tyler L. E. Reed, 22, 
Clinton, warrant arrest 
other jurisdiction (x 2, fel-
ony; x 1 misdemeanor).

John W. Masterson, 37, 
Clinton, failure to obey, 
disturbing the peace, as-
sault, and trespassing.

Henry County 
Sheriff 

April 15, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 16, 2021

0710 Corporal Logan pa-
trolled the Montrose area

0730 Corporal Logan 
conducted school zone 
traffic enforcement in the 
Montrose area

0739 Corporal Logan is-
sued Tamara Heiserman a 
citation for speeding and 
no insurance 

0758 Corporal Logan re-
sponded to the 300 block 
of NW 51 Rd. in regards to 
a burglary/report taken

0815 Corporal Logan is-
sued a verbal warning for 

lane violation
0845 Deputy Romi at-

tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

0924 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Urich area

0931 Corporal Logan as-
sisted Corporal Kubilus 
with a traffic stop

0942 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Blairstown area

0948 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Blairstown area

0957 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Blairstown area

0959 Corporal Logan 
was contacted in regards 
to suspicious activity/
HBO

1002 Corporal Logan 
was contacted in regards 
to a possible scam/HBO

1109 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1116 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1124 Deputy Romi served 
civil process in the Clinton 
area

1133 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1153 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1202 Corporal Logan re-
sponded to the 300 block 
of SW Davis St. in regards 
to stolen property/infor-
mation taken

1205 Corporal Logan is-
sued a verbal warning for 
stop sign violation 

1215 Dep[uty Romi 
transported prisoner from 
Calhoun area

1215 Corporal Logan 
conducted a walkthrough 
at the Davis School

1255 Corporal Logan was 
contacted in regards to 
suspicious activity 

1259 Corporal Logan re-
sponded to the 300 block 
of 1150 Rd. in regards to 
runaway juvenile/report 
taken

1314 Deputy Romi served 
civil process in the Clinton 
area

1339 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1348 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1348 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1309 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1417 Corporal Logan 
was contacted in regards 
to stolen property/report 
taken   

1500 Corporal Logan 
conducted training with 
K9 Cesar

1550 Cpl. Brandt assist-
ed Detective Kubilus on a 
follow up in the 300 block 
North 7th Street in Deep-
water/HBO

1615 Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a public service in 
regards to a prior report / 
Information taken 

1645 Deputy Clenin con-
ducted an extra patrol re-
quest in the 600 block of 
NE 101 Rd 

1730 Cpl. Brandt con-
ducted firearms train-
ing at the Golden Valley 
Shooting Range

1903 Deputy Clenin re-
sponded to Poague Wild-
life in regards to suspi-
cious activity / HBO

2044 Cpl. Brandt assist-
ed Deputy Clenin on an 
investigation at Pogue 
Wildlife Area

2130 Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Calhoun area

2205 Deputy Clenin re-
sponded to the 100 block 
of SE 3643 Private Lane 
in regards to possible bur-
glary / report taken

2216 Cpl. Brandt re-
sponded to the 500 block 
of A Street in Deepwater 
regarding a possible re-

covered stolen vehicle/ 
report taken

2250 Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled Tightwad Boat 
Ramp

2312 Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
Leesville School

0332 Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Urich area 

0346 Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
NAPA 

0540 Deputy Clenin con-
ducted traffic enforcement 
on NW 7 Highway 

Deputies were pres-
ent in: Calhoun, Clinton, 
Coal, Deepwater, Hart-
well, Leesville, Shawnee 
Mound, Tightwad, Urich, 
Windsor, Poague Wild-
life, Tightwad Boat Ramp, 
Blairstown, Ladue

Jail Administrator re-
ports 66 male and 17 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release

WINDSOR
April 15, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 16, 2021
0731 Deputy Stutz-

man conducted school 
zone traffic enforcement 
a Windsor Elementary 
School 

0744 Deputy Stutzman 
responded to S Main St/ 
Grant St in regards to an 
animal complaint/ HBO 

0901 Deputy Stutzman 
responded to the 100 
block of Maxwell Ave in 
regards to found proper-
ty/ HBO 

1012 Deputy Stutzman 
was contacted in regards 
to arrest warrant informa-
tion/ information taken 

1059 Deputy Stutzman 
attempted a follow in the 
200 block of S Commer-
cial St 

1157 Deputy Stutzman 
conducted a traffic stop in 
the 200 block of Phelps St

1211 Deputy Stutzman 
arrested Brook Bale, age 
40, Windsor on a Moni-
teau County warrant for 
endangering the welfare 
of a child

1302 Deputy Stutzman 
was contacted in regards 
to warrant service/ infor-
mation taken 

1434 Deputy Stutzman 
conducted a walk through 
at Windsor Elementary 
School 

1531 Deputy Stutzman 
conducted school zone 
traffic enforcement at 
Windsor Elementary 
School 

1637 Deputy Stutzman 
was contacted in regards 
to vehicle window tint 
questions/ information 
given 

1723 Deputy Stutzman 
patrolled Farrington Park 

1825 Cpl. Graham at-
tempted civil process in 
the Windsor area. 

2009 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a follow up DWI 
investigation in the Wind-
sor area.

2103 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a traffic stop in the 
Windsor area. 

2128 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher re-
sponded for a Suspicious 
Activity call in the Wind-
sor area. UTL

2225 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a follow up for an 
unsecured building in the 
Windsor area.

2346 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted business checks in 
the Windsor area.

0023 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted business checks in 
the Windsor area. 

0233 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted business checks in 
the Windsor area. 

0304 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted business checks in 

the Windsor area.  
0320 Cpl. Graham and 

Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a traffic stop in the 
Windsor area. 

April 16, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 17, 2021

0602 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 200 block 
of Missouri Ave. Montrose 
in regards to an alarm/
HBO

0735 Deputy Baker con-
ducted school zone traffic 
enforcement at Clinton 
Christian Academy

0805 Deputy Baker 
conducted a school walk-
through at Clinton Chris-
tian Academy

0845  Cpl. Dody con-
ducted bailiff duties in ju-
venile court

0859 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 1100 block 
of N 13 Hwy in regards to 
suspicious activity/report 
taken

1040 Deputy Baker pa-
trolled E Hwy 7

1041 Cpl. Dody arrested 
Amy Vanreenan, age 48, 
Windsor, on Henry Coun-
ty warrant for stealing

1111 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 700 block 
of SE Hwy PP Leesville in 
regards to stolen proper-
ty/report taken

1200 Corporal Logan 
and Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 500 block 
of S. Hwy W for an agency 
assist/HBO

1215 Corporal Logan and 
Deputy Baker attempted 
follow up in the 100 block 
of S. Hwy W in regards to 
animal cruelty

1241 Deputy Baker con-
ducted a motorist assist/
no action

1244 Corporal Logan 
conducted follow up/in-
formation taken

1251 Deputy Baker at-
tempted follow up in re-
gards to a stolen vehicle

1330  Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed bailiff duties in Associ-
ate Court

1429 Corporal Logan and 
Deputy Baker issued a ci-
tation to Dylon Klein of 
Clinton for animal cruelty

1530 Deputy Baker con-
ducted school zone traffic 
enforcement at Montrose 
School

1600   Major Hills be-
gan patrolling the Corps 
of Engineers campground 
areas

1634 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 400 block 
of N. Depot St. Calhoun in 
regards to animal neglect/
UTL

1725 Deputy Baker pa-
trolled the Calhoun area

1906  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted an extra patrol re-
quest on NE 101 Rd 

1938  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
Shawnee Mound School

1946  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Petersburg 
area

1954  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Norris area

2000  Deputy Clenin 
patrolled the Blairstown 
area

2015  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Urich area

2037  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a business check at 
Urich NAPA

2048  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a traffic stop in 
the 600 block of Main St / 
Verbal warning issued for 
equipment

2300  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a business es-
cort at Urich Casey’s

2317  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Piper area 

2333  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Germantown 
area

2343  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Montrose area

0006  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a building 
check at Montrose School

0203  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled Montrose Lake

0241  Deputy Clenin 
HC Sheriff on pg 13
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Clinton Baseball 
Drops Two Straight

CHS Baseball
Senior Night

Ben Monaco
Returns to Clinton

Clinton Tennis Plays 
Last Home Match

GAGE MANTONYA PITCHED a great game 
against Nevada, but took a tough loss.

The Cards lost big to 
the Harrisonville Wild-
cats 17-0 on Thursday, 
but on Friday, April 23 
came back and played a 
very competitive game 
against the very good 
Nevada Tigers. The Ne-
vada game was moved 
up to 3:30 p.m. to avoid 
the approaching rain. 
The Cards only collect-
ed three hits but Gage 
Mantonya, the Cardinal 
starting pitcher, per-
formed well and held the 
Tigers to five hits. The 
teams traded runs in the 
first inning. Tyler Gard-
ner singled on a 1-1 count 

to score the Cardinal run. 
It stayed tied until the 
fifth when Nevada went 
up 2-1. The Tiger run was 
produced by a line-drive 
out. This was enough for 
them to capture the win. 
Mantonya struck out two 
Tigers and only gave up 
two walks. The Cardinal 
hits came from Garden-
er, Paul Shields and An-
thony Gumminger. This 
was a very good effort 
by the Fighting Cardi-
nals but they fall to 4-13 
on the season. They next 
take on the Odessa Bull-
dogs at home on Tues-
day, April 27.

Lady Cardinals Hold Lady Cardinals Hold 
Off Booneville PiratesOff Booneville Pirates Area Sports 

                
 with 

Tim Komer

Tim Komer
Sports Editor

ALLIE CARDWELL PLAYS CENTER-MID FOR THE CARDINALS. Acting like a traffic cop, she 
tries to control the flow of the game.

In a sense it was a clas-
sic. The Clinton girls set 
the pace with the help 
of their talented cen-
ter mid Allie Caldwell. 
The Cards also got the 
first goal. Olivia Kiely 
scored on a break away 
with 13:08 left in the 
first half, but the Boon-
ville Lady Pirates would 
not go away. The Pirates 

found some offense and 
mounted a few attacks 
of their own. So even 
though the Cards had 
the majority of the pos-
session it remained 1-0 
at the break. As in most 
sports, even if a team is 
not as strong as their 
opponent if they stay ‘in 
it’ long enough anything 
can happen. Sure enough 
it did. A PK was awarded 
to the Lady Pirates with 
5:55 remaining in the 
game. Maddy Allard, one 
of the best goal keepers 

the Cardinals have ever 
had, could not stop the 
hard shot. Now tied 1-1 
anything could happen. 
The Cards regained the 
momentum but there 
was very little time left.  
The Cards pushed up 
and went into full attack 
mode and it paid off. The 
Lady Pirates fouled in the 
box and the Cards were 
awarded a PK. Mercedez 
Brown stepped up, in a 
very dramatic setting, 
and put the Cardinals 
up 2-1 with only 3:40 

left in the game. Now 
the Pirates pushed hard 
but the Cardinal defense 
was up to the challenge 
and rejected each attack. 
Like I said, a classic. 
The Cards won the old 
fashion way, with great 
defense and just enough 
offense to capture the 
victory. The Cards are 
now 6-8 on the season. 
Their next challenge is 
Tuesday, April 28 vs the 
10-4 Bolivar Liberators 
on the road.

TYLER LUTJEN is being escorted by his parents 
Steve and Amy Lutjen. Tyler is involved with Band, 
Cross Country, baseball, NHS, SALT, Mo Boys State 
and the Trinity Lutheran Church. He plans to attend 
college then go to the State Highway Patrol Academy.

BEN MONACO, center, is talking with his CHS 
basketball coaches, Aaron Potter and the late Mike 
Elliot. Ben taught in Clinton a few years ago and is 
returning for the next school year.

TRENTON HILTY is seen above pushing his ten-
nis match to the end.

CADE MANTONYA is being escorted by his par-
ents Chad Mantonya and Jamie McClure. He is in-
volved with FCA, Cross Country, Basketball and 
Baseball. Cade plans to attend college, play basket-
ball and get a degree in sports medicine.

ISAAC LOYD is being escorted by his parents Jim 
and Kathy Loyd. Isaac is involved in baseball, ar-
chery, hunting and fishing and working on cars. Isaac 
plans to work for Legacy Memorials.

4/29/21

Many have heard that 
Ben Monaco, a 2004 
Cardinal alum, will be 
coming back to town 
to teach and coach at 
CHS. He has been teach-
ing and coaching at the 
Windsor S.D. for the 
last four years. Ben was 
a very good athlete at 
CHS and played basket-
ball for Aaron Potter and 
the late Mike Elliot. He 
also played CHS football 
for Tom Gramates. Later 
Ben played basketball at 
the college level for Wil-
liam Jewell. He gradu-
ated from WJ in 2009. 

It was the Cardinals vs 
the Odessa Bulldogs on 
a cold Wednesday, April 
21. The Cardinal tennis 
team got shutout but the 
improvement continues 
and in tennis improve-
ment is measurable. 
Measuring improvement 
in some sports is often 
more difficult. Trenton 
Hilty, for example, took 
his Odessa opponent 
to deuce (tie) in several 
games before he finally 

Ben started his teach-
ing career at St. Pius X. 
He earned his Masters 
degree from UCM in 
2017. He is now a family 
man with two children 
and a very busy life. At 
this printing it appears 
he will be an assistant 
coach in both the CHS 
football and basketball 
programs. In an infor-
mal interview Ben said 
he was excited to be 
coming back to Clinton 
to teach and coach.
Ben, speaking for the 

community, we are too

lost 6-8. Coach Hilmas 
said, “Trenton had a 
phenomenal match. It 
was well played and his 
best, so far, this season.” 
The Cardinal tennis 
team travels next Mon-
day, April 26 to take on 
the Bolivar Liberators. 
Note: The CHS tennis 
team has no more home 
matches on this season’s 
schedule. Keep improv-
ing Cards.

Service All MakesService All Makes
& Models& Models

Air Conditioning Air Conditioning 
High Efficiency High Efficiency 

Heat PumpsHeat Pumps

Service All Makes Service All Makes 
& Models & Models 
FurnacesFurnaces

High Efficiency High Efficiency 
Heat PumpsHeat Pumps
Mention ad Mention ad 

for Discount!for Discount!

Performance Heating, Cooling & ChimneyPerformance Heating, Cooling & Chimney
Service & InstallationService & Installation

Chimney Sweeps • Relines Chimney Sweeps • Relines 
Replacement DampersReplacement Dampers

Chimney Repair & InspectionsChimney Repair & Inspections
Structure Repairs Structure Repairs 
Insurance WorkInsurance Work

“Critter Proof” Chimney Caps“Critter Proof” Chimney Caps

660-885-2307660-885-2307
30 Years Experience • Credit Cards Accepted • EPA Certified since 199330 Years Experience • Credit Cards Accepted • EPA Certified since 1993

There’s No Better QualityThere’s No Better Quality
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Clinton Nets Take 
First in Overland Park

Octavious Leads
Legends to Victory

THE CLINTON NETS got 1st place at Drive 
5 tournament in Overland Park, On April 8. 
Front row, Kasyn Shockley, Andre’ Steward, Reid 
Parks and  Bennett Johnson. Middle Row: Parker 
Smith, Isaac Curnutte and Parker Little. Back Row: 
Coach Andre’ Steward, Guy Wetzel, Jaxon Tucker 
and Coach Garrett Smith. Congrats and Go Nets!

COACH JEFF GREEN, OCTAVIOUS GOTH 
AND COACH ANDREW VORCE are shown 
celebrating their victory. Octavious helped his KC 
Legends Pre-Academy team win the Kansas City 
Championship Cup on April 18 at the OPS Complex. 
Octavious plays the defensive holding mid for the 
team. Octavious’ parents are Jason and April Goth. 
Congrats to all.

DanceOut National Dance DanceOut National Dance 
CompetitionCompetition

 BY GRACE PERFORMANCE TEAM won big in Kansas City on April 16-17! Just some of the winners 
included, from left to right, “Step In Time” Tap Group, Outstanding Costume Award, and Workshop Win-
ners: Keira McConnell, Benjamyn Diaz, Audrey Higgins, Jasmyn Diaz

The By Grace Perfor-
mance Team from the By 
Grace Performance Stu-
dio competed in the Dan-
ceOut National Dance 
Competition in Kansas 
City at the Hy-Vee Are-
na April 16th & 17th. The 
team competed 20 num-
bers including group 
dances, duets, trios, and 
solos. All of our numbers 
received Gold placement 
awards, along with the 
following recognitions: 
Keira McConnell – 1st 
Jazz Solo , Benjamyn 
Diaz – 3rd Musical The-
atre Solo, Haysel Avis 
-5th  Hip Hop Solo, On-
lee Avis – 6th Tap Solo, 
Jasmyn Diaz – 8th Open 
Solo , Ashlyn McConnell 
– 9th Open Solo,  Au-

drey Higgins - Elite Per-
formance Team, Maycee 
Wray – Gold award Jazz 
Solo, Jazsneelia Harding 
– Gold award Jazz Solo, 
Duet by Kimber Couts, 
Keira McConnell - 1st, 
Duet by Audrey Higgins, 
Maycee Wray - 5th, Duet 
by Jasmyn Diaz, Ashlyn 
Swartz - 6th , Benjamyn 
Diaz, Jasmyn Diaz, Au-
drey Higgins - 3rd, Trio 
by Haysel Avis, Harper 
Couts, Ashlyn McCon-
nell - 3rd, Trio by Jasmyn 
Diaz, Jazsneelia Hard-
ing, Ashlyn Swartz - 5th, 
Trio by Onlee Avis, Ben-
jamyn Diaz, Tyler Zunker 
- 7th, Large Group Open 
by Haysel Avis, Onlee 
Avis, Harper Couts, Kim-
ber Couts, Benjamyn 

It will be here before 
you know it. Summer 
and the Golden Valley 
Swim Club go hand-n-
hand.  This club and their 
meets have been a main-
stay of this areas summer 
programs for years. The 
GVSC participates in the 
South Suburban Swim 
League (SSSL) and have 
five meets during June 
and July. Here is their 
2021 schedule:
June 12- Bye, June 19- 

@ Woodson, June 26- 
Butler (home), July 10 - 
Grandview (home), July 
17 - @ Louisburg, July 
24- Finals at Butler
The cost to join is $105 

Diaz, Jasmyn Diaz, Jazs-
neelia Harding, Audrey 
Higgins, Ashlyn McCo-
nnell, Keira McConnell, 
Ashlyn Swartz, Maycee 
Wray, Tyler Zunker - 
3rd, Small Group Open  
by Haysel Avis, Jasmyn 
Diaz, Jazsneelia Hard-
ing, Audrey Higgins, 
Ashlyn Swartz, Maycee 
Wray - 4th, Small Group 
Tap  Haysel Avis, Onlee 
Avis, Benjamyn Diaz, 
Jasmyn Diaz, Jazsneelia 
Harding, Ashlyn McCon-
nell, Ashlyn Swartz, out-
standing costume award, 
Small Group Jazz  by On-
lee Avis, Harper Couts, 
Benjamyn Diaz, Ashlyn 
McConnell, Keira McCo-
nnell, Tyler Zunker - cat-
egory winner.  The Elite 

Performance Team win-
ners have the opportuni-
ty to perform in a group 
number at Nationals and 
the workshop winners 
can attend free conven-
tion classes with Dance-
Out. Several of our solo-
ists participated in the 
“Title Competition”. The 
contestants performed 
their solos on stage 
along with being asked 
to demonstrate certain 
dance moves by the judg-
es. Benjamyn Diaz was 
named Mr. Petite Dan-
ceOut and Onlee Avis 
was named Mr. Junior 
DanceOut. The team is 
directed by Vanessa Diaz 
and Riley Bradley.

With Summer Coming, 
Think Swim Club!

and it covers a lot: prac-
tices, meets, coaches, 
lifeguards, pool supplies, 
equipment, awards, 
league fees and insur-
ance. Mr. Aaron Fickle is 
the head coach. This or-
ganization is completely 
run by parents. Get this, 
it takes about 50 vol-
unteers to run a meet. 
Practices are offered and 
highly recommended,  
but not required. For 
more information con-
tact any board member. 
Coach: fickleaaron@
gmail.com, President: 
S h e l l y . d . j o h n s o n @
gmail.com. Lady Cards Lady Cards 

Push the PanthersPush the Panthers

ALANA ALEXANDER plays the Center Back position. She is like the goalie in 
front of the goalie. She does a great job.

THE CLINTON FIRE U14 travel soccer team has been together since 2018. 
They are coached by Jon Sewell, Jake Kenney and Wendy Engeman. The team’s 
sponsors include: Parks Cabinets, Mike Keith Insurance, Gillis Family Dentistry, 
Taylor Nold Kenney & Mitchell Public Accountants, Wilder RV, Hawthorn Bank, 
Equity Bank, Integrity Interiors, Dr. James Womack, Jack Wetzel Remax, Com-
pass Health, Groff Dental Studio

The Lady Cards trav-
eled to Oak Grove on 
Tuesday, April 20. The 
weather was a mess, 
rain, snow, cold wind 
but in the sport of soc-
cer, like football, you of-
ten play in tough condi-
tions. By game time the 
weather was cold but im-
proving. The Lady Cards 
surprised the 8-2 Pan-
thers and scored with 
38:50 in the first half. It 
came from a great break 
away run by Olivia Kie-
ly. The Cardinal defense 
was once again facing 
a fast attacking offense 
but held the Panthers off 
until late in the first half 
when Oak Grove tied it 

The CHS golf team had 
a match with El Dorado 
and Butler on Thurs-
day, April 22 in El Do-
rado Springs. They fin-
ished second losing  by 
7 strokes. The Cardinals 
were led by Hunter Bose 
and Corbin Ball who tied 
for lowest team score 
with 50. The golf team 
travels to Warrensburg 
for the MRVC Tourna-
ment at the Mules Na-
tional on Monday, April 
26.

1-1. Oak Grove kept the 
Cards on their heels and 
with 10 minutes left in 
the game the Panthers 
were up 3-1. Still fighting 
and with six minutes left 
in the game, the Cards 
put pressure on the Pan-
ther defense. Kiely, with 
a neat assist from Me-
lissa Jackson scored to 
make it 3-2. Being with-
in one made it exciting. 
But, the effort to push 
up offensively to work 
for a tie sometimes back-
fires. A penalty kick was 
awarded to Oak Grove 
which made it 4-2. Un-
fortunately the Panthers 
beat the Cards’ back line 
again. The final score 

was 5-2 Panthers. Note: 
Even with this loss it is 
good to point out that the 
Panthers ‘mercied’ their 
other opponents in seven 
of their eight victories.

Earlier the Cardinal JV 
won 2-0 with Katrina 
Preston getting both 
goals. Coach Turner 
commented the improve-
ment of the JV squad has 
been impressive. The 
Cardinals will play Boon-
ville on Thursday, April 
22 at home. At this time 
there is no official infor-
mation regarding filling 
the  CHS head soccer 
coach position for next 
year.

64th Clinton
Invitational

Clinton Fire 
Stays Lit

Appleton City 
At Archie

Clinton Golf 
Meets Match 
in El Dorado

CHS Girls Results                             
100m-14.54 Cook 6, 

200m- 29.58 Knight 4, 
400m -1:07 Knight 6- 
800m- 3:19 Clifton 11
1600m- 6:49 Menden-

hall 7, 3200m- 14:51 
Mendenhall 5, 100H.-
19.71 Goth 4, 4X200- 
2:10 Team 7, LJ-3.94m 
Goth 9, Disc- 26.47m 
Taylor 5, Javelin 21.54m 
Taylor 11, SP 8.16m 
Brauer 11

CHS Boys Results            
100m- 11.89 Aber-

nathy 2,12.05 Crispi 4, 
200m- 26.85 Roskop 13, 
400m- 52.96 Abernathy 
1, 53.17 McCormack 2, 
800m-2:20 Bremer 7, 
1600m-5:22 Reno 9, 
3200m-12:21 Reno 8, 
110H- 18.98 Voelmeck 5, 
300H. 48.94 Voelmeck 
5, 4X100- 47.35  Team 
4, 4X200- 1:44 Team 
8, 4X400- 3:34 Team 
1, 4X800-9:12 Team 
3, LJ- 5.34m Crispi 1, 
TJ- 10.49m Crispi 10, 
PV- 2.65m Abraham 4, 
Disc- 29.72m Bumm 5, 
Javelin- 36.91m Collins 
7, SP- 12.65m Smith 2.

The Clinton Fire pro-
gram has  become well 
known in the area. It is 
not a new program but 
the recent surge in pop-
ularity has gotten many 
soccer fans excited about 
the future. They play in 
the Heartland Premier 
League U14. Their head 
coach is Jon Sewell (a 
former student of mine 
by the way) with assis-
tant coaches Jake Ken-
ney and Wendy Enge-
man. The team plays at 
three different KC Soccer 
Complexes in Overland 
Park, Wyandotte and 
Olathe. Their current 
record is 5-0 (as of April 
19) and are seated first in 
their division with three 
games left. The girls 
took second in the April 
10 Emerald Cup tour-
nament in a double OT 
shootout. The majority 
of the girls are from Clin-
ton, but they also have 
girls that travel from 
Appleton City, Mon-
trose, Leeton, and Osce-
ola. This special group 
was started in 2018 and 
through thick and thin 
has stayed together. This 
is thanks to the coaches, 
including special help 
from Casey Duncan, and 
the dedicated players 
and parents. They were 
division champs in 2019 
and also took second in a 
home tournament.

Boys 
(4th out of 13 teams)

PV - Tyler Stutesman  
2, TJ - Stutesman 4, 
Discus - Chase Beebe 7, 
Shot - Cameron Lawson, 
4x800 - Carter, Enge-
man, Davis,  Oehring 4, 
4x200 - Stutesman, Oeh-
ring, Rapp, Carter 5, 400 
- Jaidon Crowder 1, 800 
- Crowder 2, Bailey Car-
ter 4, 3200 - Keon Enge-
man 6, Cameron Davis 7, 
4x400 - Rapp, Oehring, 
Carter, Crowder 3.

Girls
 (4th out of 14 teams)

HJ - Marissa Hearting 
1, PV - Allie Bourland 1, 
LJ - Piper Jackson 5, TJ 
- Jackson 8, Shot - Bri-
anna Hilworth 5, Jave-
lin - Alexis O’Farrell 4, 
4x800 - Hood, Heart-
ing, Wood, Burks 3, 100 
- Karli James 6, 4x200-
Hood, Wood, Bourland, 
Burks 4, 4x100 - Hil-
worth, Wood, Hearting, 
Burks 4, 400 - James 2, 
Deziree Hood 5, 300IH - 
Sam Cook 6, 800 - James 
2, 200 - James 7, 4x400 
- Hood, Hearting, Bour-
land, Burks 4.
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Pickleball Community Pickleball Community 
Faces Growing PainsFaces Growing Pains

Boys Relay Team Boys Relay Team 
Remains #1 in StateRemains #1 in State

CCA Students CCA Students 
Receive HonoorsReceive Honoors

PAULA HUFFMAN, FROM THE ‘FRIENDS OF THE PARK FOUNDA-
TION’, is receiving a check from Tim Komer representing the ‘Tony Komer 
Foundation’. The money will be used to buy a new Pickleball net. Front row, Tim, 
Shelia Bourland, Paula, and Sue Meyers. Back row, Jim Niemann and Jim Sand-
ers. They were nice enough to stop play to take this picture.

THE CHS 4X400 BOYS RELAY TEAM has been ranked #1 in Class 3 for 
several weeks. They did not hurt their standing any when they won the 4X400 
relay race in the 64th annual Invitational Track Meet held Sat. April 24. They are, 
left to right, Brett Wetzel, Payton Sales, Derek McCormack and JP Abernathy. 
Congrats and keep it up.

CONGRATULATIONS to these two high school students for placing in the top 
three at the State SkillsUSA 2021 competition! Eli Sargent placed 3rd in Automat-
ed Manufacturing Tech Info and 2nd in Automated Manufacturing Technology. 
Lauren Ferry-Sullentrop placed 3rd in CNC Milling Specialist. Eli is a CCA senior 
and plans to use his Clinton Technical School skills & knowledge for his college 
major when he attends State Fair Community College in the fall. Awesome job!

The Sport of Pickle-
ball, besides having a 
funny name is also hav-
ing growing pains. Even 
with the pandemic the 
sport of Pickleball has 
not only survived but has 
become even more pop-
ular. There are outdoor 
courts at the Clinton 
Country Club but often 
the two indoor courts at 
the Clinton Communi-
ty Center are over flow-
ing. So, Clinton Parks 
and Rec will be adding 
a third court to the West 
side (where the other two 

courts are presently). 
The East Side will not be 
used. Other community 
centers in the area are 
using a three court for-
mat and with the num-
bers growing it appears 
the Clinton Pickleballers 
could use one. Parks and 
Rec director, Brad Combs 
said, “The new court 
will be taped out asap 
and with the donation 
from the Tony Komer 
Foundation a third net 
will be ordered.” Many 
players were expressing 
how new players will be 

more likely to step up if 
there is more room. Of 
course there is also hope 
that tournaments or oth-
er events could use the 
three courts. New play-
ers are always welcome. 
There are extra paddles 
and friendly folks to 
help you learn. Sever-
al sessions are available 
M-F. Contact the Clin-
ton Community Center 
or the Clinton Country 
Club for hours and other 
information.

Volleyball Rec LeagueVolleyball Rec League
Comes to Season's EndComes to Season's End

TOP: The Rec League Champs Hawthorn Bank: Front row, left to right, Dave 
Garnett, Linda Martin, Shelbi Aunquoe and Brooke Dunning. Back row, Tim 
Glasscock, Kathy Garnett, Heather Fowler and Taylor Glasscock.
BOTTOM: Runners Up, Woodland Farms: Back row, left to right, Sonya Wood-
land, Tylar White, Pam Jones, Greg Shannon and Angie Lowe. In front, Richard 
Woodland and Garret Child.

The Rec League post 
season tournament was 
quite a battle. Five teams 
slugged it out in a dou-
ble elimination bracket. 
Woodland Farms  had 
to fight out of the losers 
bracket to take on the un-
defeated Hawthorn Bank 
team for the Champion-
ship on Tuesday, April 
20. Woodland Farms, 
carrying a loss, would 
have to beat Hawthorn 

twice to win the title. It 
was tight, but Wood-
land won the first game. 
(A match is the best two 
out of three.) Hawthorn 
found their rhythm and 
pulled out a victory in 
the second game.  In the 
third and decisive game 
Hawthorn took control 
and the score was 24-
15. Woodlands had one 
more surge. They had 
Richard serving and it 

was working. They scored 
seven straight points  to 
bring it to 24-22. These 
games have time limits 
and unfortunately for the 
Woodland Farms team 
the buzzer sounded and 
the game was stopped. 
Hawthorn won the game, 
the match and the Cham-
pionship. It may be ‘just’ 
Rec League but it was 
competitive fun volley-
ball. Well Done All.

This is a new feature we 
will try out. If you see me 
coming don’t run away. 
I will be asking folks; 
“What is one of your fa-
vorite sports memories?” 
Thanks ahead of time.

First one:
“In 1990 we were 

Coached by Beck Mur-
phy in VB and our senior 
power hitter was injured. 
We were playing our ri-
vals, El Dorado Springs. 
We rallied and won that 

conference game. I re-
member the crowd being 
so loud. It was probably 
the most exciting sport-
ing event I ever played 
in.” (Liane Hager)

“I love Jimmy V (Val-
vano) and the NC State 
Wolfpack. They had a 
fantastic season and they 
unexpectantly won the 
NCAA Championship in 
1983. Close to that would 
be the St. Louis Cardinals 
winning the 1982 World 
Series.” (Kevin Carr)

So you can see from the 
first two, any memory 

works. It can be a back-
yard whiffle ball game or 
a World Series experi-
ence. Lets have fun with 
this. Yes, you can send 
me your sports memory 
via email at t_komer@
hotmail.com.

This I 
Remember
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Get Paid For Reducing Energy
Business Demand Response Program
 
Evergy’s Business Demand Response program rewards 
our eligible Missouri business customers who reduce their 
electrical load during high-demand days—typically the hottest 
summer afternoons.
 
We work together to create a customized plan for your 
unique business needs and successful participation. When 
high-demand days occur, we notify you with instructions to 
execute your plan. At the end of the summer, we pay you for 
the load you reduced.
 

web: evergy.com/BDR 
phone: 816-897-7779 

Why participate?
• No Risk
• Customized
• Support
• Usage Insight
•  Environmental Impact
• Earn Money

Dedicated to Providing You Our Golden Standard of Care.

gvmh.org | @chooseGVMH
1602 N. Second Street

660.890.7300

PRIMARY AND
SPECIALTY CARE

Gold
From Providers With

a Heart of              

We offer you convenient access to our highly trained medical experts 
that provide a full-range of primary care services, as well as specialized 
areas such as pediatrics, urology and more. 

All our providers have a Heart of Gold and make it a priority to get to 
know you so we can deliver the personalized attention you deserve.

Learn more at gvmh.org.

Stephanie Lersch, MD
Family Practice

Joseph Myers, MD
Urology

Jamie Ball, MD
Pediatrics

Clean, Maintain, and Repair 
Commercial Ice Machines! 

A Hands-On
Career from 
the Very Start. 

Tuition Reimbursement            401k 
Health, Vision, and Dental         Life Insurance
Generous PTO          Paid Holidays

Paid Training and
Outstanding Benefits! 

LEVEL 4
Senior Service Technician

LEVEL 3
Service Technician

LEVEL 2
Installation Technician

LEVEL 1
Cleaning Technician

LOOKING FOR THE
COOLEST CAREER

AROUND?

Contact us at
(660) 827-6900
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HC Sheriff from pg 8

patrolled the KCP&L 
area

0250  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the LaDue area

0310  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled LaDue Bottoms

0315  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Deepwater area 

0355  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
Deepwater Post Office

0427  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
Deepwater City Hall

0522  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled Cooper Creek 

0532  Deputy Clenin 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on S 13 Highway 

Deputies were present 
in: Blairstown, Calhoun, 
Clinton, Coal, Cooper 
Creek, Deepwater, Ger-
mantown, Montrose, 
Norris, Petersburg, Piper, 
Quarles, Shawnee Mound, 
Urich, Windsor, Clinton 
Airport, KCP&L, LaDue 
Bottoms, Montrose Lake

Jail Administrator re-
ports 67 male and 17 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release

WINDSOR
April 16, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 17, 2021
0638 Deputy Stutzman 

and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled Farrington Park

0723 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted traffic enforcement 
at the Windsor Elementa-
ry School

0811 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled North St

0846 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted a traffic stop in the 
200 block of North St/ 
warning for registration

0948 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted a walk at Windsor 
High School

1021 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted SFST training at 
Windsor Station

1221 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled S Main St

1304 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted a follow-up by 
phone in regards to a prior 
report/ information given

1524 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted traffic enforce-
ment at Windsor Elemen-
tary School

1644 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled North St

1704 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 500 block 
of E Florence in regards to 
a prior report/ informa-
tion taken

1914 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher at-
tempted civil process in 
the Windsor area.

2123 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher re-
sponded for a welfare 
check in the Windsor area.

0014 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a pedestrian check 
in the Windsor area.

0116 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted business checks in 
the Windsor area.

0328 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted business checks in 
the Windsor area.

April 17, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 18, 2021

0632  Deputy Sault-
ers patrolled the Poague 
Wildlife area

0640  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Urich area

0718  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Urich Fish-
ing Access area

0824  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Urich City 
Park 

0900  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the German-
town area

0903  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to an Agency Assist with 
the Missouri Department 
of Conservation in the 
200 Block of North West 
351 Rd /Information tak-
en 

0913  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Montrose 
area

0918  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a traffic stop in 
the 100 Block of Missouri 
Ave / No Action Taken 

1045  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Montrose 
Baseball Fields 

1115  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled South West K 
Highway

1137  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to possible trespassing in 
the 500 Block of North 
West 4th St / HBO

1144  Deputy Saulters 
conducted an abandoned 
vehicle check in the 200 
Block of North West 351 
Rd / Vehicle tagged for 
removal 

1159  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a suspicious 
vehicle check in the 200 
Block of North West 351 
Rd / HBO

1242  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a suspicious 
vehicle check in the 300 
Block of South 8th St / 
HBO

1303  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Sparrowfoot 
area

1333  Deputy Saulters 
was flagged down in the 
200 Block of South East 
800 Rd in regards to ani-
mals being out / HBO

1344  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Deepwater 
area

1355  Deputy Saulters re-
sponded to the 100 Block 
of East Fifth St in regards 
to a 911 hang up / HBO

1503  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to missing property / 

1530  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Calhoun 
area

1600  Cpl. Dody began 
patrol of the Corp of En-
gineers campground areas

1630  Cpl. Dody respond-
ed to Bucksaw Marina re-
garding 911 hangup/acci-
dental

1631  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a traffic stop 
in the 700 Block of North 
East 52 Highway / Verbal 
warning issued for im-
proper lane change 

1642  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to suspicious activity in 
the 900 Block of North 
East 801 Rd / Information 
taken

1705  Deputy Saulters re-
sponded to the 100 Block 
of North 13 Highway in 
regards to a C&I driver / 
UTL 

1723  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to a injured bald eagle in 
the Pague Wildlife area / 
HBO

1745  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled North East 52 
Highway 

1926 Deputy Wilson re-
sponded to the 600 block 
of NW 151 rd. in regards to 
a suspicious vehicle/ UTL

2001 Cpl. Brandt and 
Deputy Stropes were con-
tacted in regards to a prior 
investigation.HBO

2024 Deputy Wilson 
conducted motor assist

2110 Deputy Wilson ar-
rested Renee Houk, age 
41, of Appleton City, for 
trespassing 1st. degree 
and possession of drug 
paraphernalia

2110 Cpl. Brandt, Dep-
uty Wilson and Deputy 
Stropes responded to the 
50 block of NW 699 Pvt 
road in regards to a tres-
pass violation.

2110 Cpl. Brandt and 
Deputy Stropes were 
contacted in regards to a 
missing vehicle/HBO

2125 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for stop 
sign violation

2136 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2228 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2239 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for stop 
sign violation

2247 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2305 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for equip-
ment violation

2326 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

0411 Deputy Wilson as-
sisted St. Clair County 

Deputies were pres-
ent in: Calhoun, Clinton, 
Deepwater, LaDue, Pogue 
Wildlife, Windsor

Jail Administrator re-
ports 66 male and 16 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release

WINDSOR
April 17, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 18, 2021
1010 Deputy Murray 

conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 500 block of 
South Main Street

1101 Deputy Murray 
responded to Windsor 
Methodists Church re-
garding a funeral escort/ 
HBO

1255 Deputy Murray pa-
trolled Farrington Park

1307 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment at East Oak Street 
and South Smith Street

1331 Deputy Murray pa-
trolled the Katy Trail

1340 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 1100 block of 
Northeast 52 Highway

1418 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 200 block of 
North Street

1430 Deputy Murray was 
contacted regarding a civil 
issue/ information given

1515 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 200 block of 
West Benton Street

1531 Deputy Murray at-
tempted a follow up in the 
500 block of West Colt 
Street

1550 Deputy Murray is-
sued a verbal warning for 
careless driving

1608 Deputy Murray re-
sponded to the 300 block 
of East Florence Street 
regarding illegal burning/ 
warning issued

1841 Deputy Mitchell is-
sued a verbal warning for 
speed

1902 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted a follow up in 
the 400 blk of S. Tebo St. 
/Information taken

1908 Deputy Mitchell 
was contacted in regards 
to a prior report/informa-
tion taken

1927 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted a follow up via 
public service/informa-
tion taken

2021 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted a follow up via 
public service/informa-
tion taken

2035 Deputy Mitchell re-
sponded to the 600 blk of 
E. Florence St. in regards 
to a protection order vio-
lation/report taken

2158 Deputy Mitchell is-
sued a verbal warning for 
equipment

0006 Deputy Mitchell 
patrolled the Farrington 
Park area

0012 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 1

0115 Deputy Mitchell is-
sued a verbal warning for 
improper turning

0122 Deputy Mitchell 
was contacted in regards 
to property/Information 
given

0208 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 7&8

0401 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted a suspicious 

activity check at the ball 
field/No action

0404 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 2 

0459 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 5&6

0530 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 3&4

April 18, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 19, 2021

0645  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Pague Wild-
life area

0701  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to suspicious activity in 
the 300 Block of South 
West 441 Rd / UTL

0745  Deputy Saulters 
conducted an area can-
vas in the 300 Block of 
South West 441 Rd, and 
400 Block of South West 
T Highway / UTL

0811  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Whitaker 
Lake 

0827  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Sparrowfoot 
area

0840  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to additional information 
to a prior incident / Infor-
mation taken 

0841  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Deepwater 
Boat ramp and Cooper 
Creek area

0857  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to a prior incident / Infor-
mation taken  

0900  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Deepwater 
area

0909  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to an abandoned vehicle 
in the 100 Block of South 
East 31 Rd / Information 
taken 

1004  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to additional information 
to a prior incident / Infor-
mation taken 

1015  Deputy Saulters 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on C St 

1111  Deputy Saulters pa-
trolled the Montrose area

1200  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to a possible stolen vehicle 
in the 100 Block of East 
Fourth St / Information 
taken 

1213  Deputy Saulters pa-
trolled the Urich area

1310  Deputy Saulters pa-
trolled the Urich City Park 

1323  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to a stolen vehicle in the 
area of the East Junction 
/ UTL

1400  Deputy Vick began 
patrol of the Corps of En-
gineers campground areas

1423  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to possible stolen license 
plates / Report taken 

1538  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a follow-up 
investigation in the 600 
block of NW 7 Highway 
/ property recovered and 
stolen vehicle recovered  

1634 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes re-
sponded to the area in the 
300 block of SE 701 Rd. in 
regards to suspicious ac-
tivity. 

1738  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to an animal complaint 
in the 100 block of South 
East Z Highway / HBO

1738 Deputy Wilson was 
contacted in regards to 
animal control

1752  Deputy Vick con-
ducted a vehicle check in 
the Sparrowfoot area/no 
action taken

1807 Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to prior incident / Infor-
mation given 

1929 Deputy Wilson re-
sponded to 1031 Rd. in 
regards to suspicious ve-
hicle/ UTL

1951 Cpl. Richardson and 

Deputy Stropes conducted 
a building check.

2028 Deputy Wilson was 
contacted in regards to 
possible missing persons

2033 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes re-
sponded to West 7th and 
Kansas Ave. to assist the 
MSHP with a motor vehi-
cle accident.

2033 Deputy Wilson was 
contacted in regards to 
MVA

2045 Deputy Wilson was 
contacted in regards to as-
sist the public

2121  Deputy Vick con-
ducted a vehicle check 
in the Sparrowfoot West 
area/no action taken

2214 Deputy Wilson pa-
trolled the Urich area

2227 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes were 
contacted in regards to 
property dispute.HBO

0035 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes con-
ducted a building check.

0132 Deputy Wilson pa-
trolled the Deepwater area

0233 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes con-
ducted a building check

0248 Deputy Wilson 
conducted a business 
check

0341 Deputy Wilson con-
ducted a business check

0511 Deputy Wilson pa-
trolled the Calhoun area

Deputies were present 
in the areas of Calhoun, 
Montrose, Urich, Nor-
ris, Petersburg, Shawnee 
Mound, Davis Township 
and Delmar, Windsor, 
Poague Wildlife, Sparrow-
foot, Bucksaw, Windsor 
Crossing, Cooper Creek

Jail Administrator re-
ports 67 male and 15 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release

WINDSOR
April 18, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 19, 2021
0810 Deputy Murray pa-

trolled the Windsor base-
ball fields

0839 Deputy Murray pa-
trolled the Katy Trail

0842 Deputy Murray re-
sponded to the 500 block 
of South Main Street re-
garding a 911 hang up/ 
HBO

1005 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 300 block of 
South Main Street

1044 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 1100 block of 
Northeast 52 Highway

1116  Deputy Murray pa-
trolled Farrington Park

1208 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 200 block of 
North Street 

1451 Deputy Murray 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 500 block of 
South Main Street

1530 Deputy Murray is-
sued a verbal warning for 
registration and driving 
under the age of 16

1546 Deputy Murray was 
contacted regarding a pre-
vious report/ information 
given

1921 Deputy Mitchell re-
sponded to the 400 blk of 
E. Oak St. in regards to an 
animal complaint/HBO

2115 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on S. Main St. 

2300 Deputy Mitchell 
patrolled the Farrington 
Park area

0028 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 7 & 8

0147 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 2

0249 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 1

0342 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 3 & 4

0400 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on W. Benton St. 

0428 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Zone 5 & 6

April 19, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 20, 2021

0643 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled the Golden Valley 
Shooting Range

0717 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 300 block 
of SE Hwy W in regards to 
an animal in the roadway/ 
UTL

0806 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 200 block 
of NW Hwy 7 in regards 
to an abandoned vehicle/ 
vehicle tagged 

0900 Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed bailiff in Circuit Court

0903 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 200 block 
of SE Hwy AA in regards 
to an abandoned vehicle/ 
HBO

1006 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 1100 block 
of N Hwy 13 in regards to 
a prior report/ informa-
tion taken

1055 Cpl. Dody arrest-
ed Avery Dennis, age 38, 
Centerview, on Henry 
County warrant for steal-
ing

1153 Cpl. Dody respond-
ed to the 500 block of 
SE1291 Rd regarding sui-
cide/report taken

1153 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser assist-
ed Cpl Dody in the 500 
block of SE 1291 Rd with 
a suicide 

1353 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser attend-
ed court at St Clair County 
Courthouse 

1500  Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed follow up/suicide at the 
Sheriff’s Office 

1600  Cpl. Dody re-
sponded to the Sheriff’s 
Office regarding stealing/
report taken

1704 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled Party Pit 

1716 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
moved debris from the 
roadway in the 700 block 
of S Hwy 13

1723 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 200 block 
of W Main St in Calhoun 
in regards to an assault/ 
HBO 

1819 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1825 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted prisoner transport

1842 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1854 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1924 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher re-
sponded to the 1200 block 
of East Highway 7 regard-
ing abandoned vehicle / 
HBO

1935 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1946 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1953 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1959 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2011 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2107 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2111 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher re-
sponded to the 3000 
block of SE Highway PP 
regarding suspicious ac-
tivity / HBO

2150 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted follow up motor 
vehicle investigation

2211 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher served 
civil process in the Clinton 
area

2247 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher re-
sponded to the 900 block 
of West Division Road re-
garding suspicious 
HC Sheriff on pg 14
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activity / HBO
2342 Cpl. Graham and 

Deputy Gallagher re-
sponded to the 1500 block 
of NW 100 Road regard-
ing disturbance / report 
taken

2359 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher arrest-
ed Timothy Wilson, 25, of 
Urich, on a 24-hour hold 
for domestic assault

0218 Deputy Gallagher 
conducted follow up as-
sault investigation

0500 Cpl. Graham con-
ducted follow up assault 
investigation

Deputies were present 
in the areas of Clinton, 
Calhoun, Lewis Station, 
Montrose, Urich, Party 
Pit, Deepwater, Brown-
ington, Windsor

Jail Administrator re-
ports 68 male and 15 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release

WINDSOR
April 19, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 20, 2021
0620 Deputy Baker pa-

trolled Farrington Park
0730 Deputy Baker con-

ducted school zone traffic 
enforcement at Windsor 
High School

0844 Deputy Baker con-
ducted follow up in re-
gards to a motor vehicle 
accident/information tak-
en

0920 Deputy Baker 
conducted a school walk 
through at Windsor Ele-
mentary

0924 Deputy Baker was 
contacted in regards to a 
stolen vehicle/informa-
tion given

0930 Deputy Baker was 
contacted in regards to an 
animal complaint/infor-
mation given

0936 Deputy Baker and 
Park Ranger Polley at-
tempted follow up in re-
gards to an animal com-
plaint

1051 Deputy Baker con-
ducted a walk through at 
Windsor High School

1125 Deputy Baker at-
tempted follow up in re-
gards to an order of pro-
tection violation

1206 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 200 block 
of N. North St in regards 
to an investigation/report 
taken

1212 Deputy Baker was 
contacted in regards to 
trash dumping/informa-
tion taken

1347 Deputy Baker was 
contacted in regards to 
suspicious activity/infor-
mation given

1400 Deputy Baker was 
contacted in regards to 
vehicle registration/infor-
mation given

1427 Deputy Baker con-
ducted civil process

1532 Deputy Baker con-
ducted school zone traffic 
enforcement at Windsor 
Elementary School

1642 Deputy Baker ar-
rested Cheryl Crains, age 
38, of Warrensburg on a 
Johnson County warrant 
and issued a citation for 
no insurance/HBO

1835  Deputy Clenin 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment in the 1000 block of 
S main St

1944  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled Farrington Park

2105  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Katy Trail

2221  Deputy Clenin 
cleared debris from the 
roadway in the 600 block 
of E Jackson St

2301  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a business escort 
at Sonic Drive-In

0022  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a building 
check at Windsor Elemen-
tary School

0108  Deputy Clenin 
conducted zones three 
and four checks

0136  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
NAPA

0150  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a zone two check

0243  Deputy Clenin 
conducted zones seven 
and eight checks

0451  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted zones five and six 
checks

0510  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
Windsor High School

0536  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a zone one check

April 20, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 21, 2021

0604 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser were 
contacted in regards to a 
prior report/ information 
given

0713 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled W Hwy 18

0740 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted School zone traffic 
enforcement at Montrose

0830  Cpl. Dody and 
Deputy Romi conducted 
bailiff duties in Associate 
Court 

0925 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser served 
civil process in the 400 
block of SW 1601 Rd

0948 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser at-
tempted civil process in 
the 1200 block of NW 
Hwy AB

1002 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser at-
tempted a follow-up by 
phone

1014 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled the Urich area

1020 Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed report writing at the 
Sheriff’s Office 

1100 Deputy Romi con-
ducted bailiff duties in the 
Circuit Court

1114 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled the Urich Conser-
vation Area

1134 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 500 block 
of SW Hwy K in regards to 
stealing/ HBO

1224 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1230 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1235 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1241 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1248 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1253 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1259 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1300  Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed report writing at the 
Sheriff’s Office 

1304 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser re-
sponded to the 1100 block 
of S Hwy 7 in regards to a 
residential alarm/ all se-
cure

1408 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser were 
contacted in regards to 
suspicious person/ infor-
mation taken

1435 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Clinton area

1513 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser were 
contacted at the Sheriff’s 
Office in regards to a bur-
glary/ report taken

1552 Det. Kubilus, Dep-
uty Stutzman and Deputy 
Kaiser attempted warrant 
service in the Deepwater 
area

1644 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser pa-
trolled Cooper Creek 

1723 Deputy Stutzman 
and Deputy Kaiser con-
ducted a follow up in the 
Calhoun area/ informa-
tion taken

1855 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1900 Sheriff Oberkrom 
attended the Urich Board 
of Aldermen meeting

1919 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1931 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

1957 Major Hills issued 
verbal warning for speed

2000 CPl. Graham con-
ducted a follow up run-
away juvenile investiga-
tion.

2020 Major Hills issued 
citation to Reymundo 
Ocampo for no valid op-
erator’s license / warning 
issued for speed

2108 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher at-
tempted a civil process in 
the Clinton area.

2122 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher at-
tempted a civil process in 
the Clinton area. 

2237 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a public service. 

2307 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a business escort 
in the Urich area.

2312 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a well-being check 
in the Urich area.

2340 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a check of the 
Blairstown area.

0030 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a check of the 
Tightwad area.

0200 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a check of the 
Thrush area.

0245 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a check of the 
Leesville area.

0330 Cpl. Graham and 
Deputy Gallagher con-
ducted a check of the Coal 
area.

0410
Cpl. Graham and Dep-

uty Gallagher conducted 
a check of the Deepwater 
area.

Deputies were present in 
the areas of Clinton, Cal-
houn, Deepwater, Spar-
rowfoot, Urich, Montrose, 
Piper, Urich Conservation 
area, Cooper Creek, Blair-
stown, Tightwad, Thrush, 
Leesville, Coal, Windsor

Jail Administrator re-
ports 69 male and 14 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release

WINDSOR
April 20, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 21, 2021
0652 Deputy Baker pa-

trolled Farrington Park
0730 Deputy Baker con-

ducted school zone traffic 
enforcement at Windsor 
High School

0850 Deputy Baker was 
contacted in regards to 
a disturbance investiga-
tion/information taken

0943 Deputy Baker con-
ducted a school walk-
through at Windsor High 
School

1000 Deputy Baker pa-
trolled Laurel Oaks Cem-
etery

1052 Deputy Baker at-
tempted follow up in the 
600 block of E Colorado 
St 

1135 Deputy Baker con-
ducted a school walk-
through at Windsor Ele-
mentary School

1201 Deputy Baker at-
tempted follow up on Cir-
cle Dr.

1201 Deputy Baker at-
tempted follow up on Cir-
cle Dr.

1258 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to the 100 block 
of Willa Ln in regards to 
property damage/report 
taken

1349 Deputy Baker 
conducted follow up in 
regards to a property 
damage investigation/in-

formation given
1420 Deputy Baker was 

contacted in regards to a 
civil matter/information 
given

1503 Deputy Baker is-
sued a verbal warning for 
registration and defective 
equipment

1530 Deputy Baker con-
ducted school zone traffic 
enforcement at Windsor 
Elementary School

1555 Deputy Baker re-
sponded to Circle Dr. in 
regards to a burglary/
HBO

1619 Deputy Baker issued 
a citation for no insurance 
and a verbal warning for 
defective equipment to 
Larry Rodewald age 54 
from Warrensburg

1707 Deputy Baker at-
tempted follow up in the 
100 block of Westwood 
Ave 

1916  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a follow-up in-
vestigation in regards to 
a prior report in the 300 
block of W Cherry St / 
negative contact

1921  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a follow-up inves-
tigation in regards to a pri-
or report in the 200 block 
of North St / Citations 
issued to Cody Combs of 
Windsor for possession of 
marijuana and possession 
of paraphernalia

1931  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a follow-up in-
vestigation in regards to 
a prior report in the 600 
block of E Florence St / 
negative contact

1936  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a follow-up in-
vestigation in regards to 
a prior report in the 300 
block of N Main St / infor-
mation given

1945  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a follow-up in-
vestigation in regards to 
a prior report in the 100 
block of W Shady Lane / 
Information taken

1959  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a traffic stop in the 
1100 block of NE 52 High-
way / No action

2000  Deputy Clenin re-
sponded to the area of NE 
2Highway in regards to a 
motor vehicle crash / UTL

2054  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a public service 
in regards to a prior report 
/ Information taken

2227  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled the Katy Trail

2307  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building escort at 
Sonic Drive-In

2327  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
Windsor Post Office 

0129  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a  building check at 
Windsor High School 

0155  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a zone one check

0211  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a building check at 
NAPA

0243  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted a zone two check

0334  Deputy Clenin pa-
trolled Farrington Park

0350  Deputy Clenin 
conducted zones three 
and four checks

0407  Deputy Clenin 
conducted zones five and 
six checks

0438  Deputy Clenin 
conducted a building 
check at Windsor Elemen-
tary School

0516  Deputy Clenin con-
ducted zones seven and 
eight checks

April 21, 2021 0600 a.m. 
– April 22, 2021

0720 Deputy Murray 
conducted school zone 
traffic enforcement at 
Leesville School

0801 Deputy Murray 
conducted an abandoned 
vehicle check/ Vehicle 
tagged for removal

0900 Deputy Romi con-
ducted bailiff duties in the 
Henry County Municipal 
Court

0915 Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed bailiff duties in Circuit 

Court 
1008 Corporal Logan pa-

trolled the Calhoun area 
1015 Deputy Murray re-

sponded to the 200 block 
of Northwest 160 Road 
regarding a 911 hang up/ 
HBO

1132 Deputy Murray re-
sponded to the 1000 block 
of Southeast 7 Highway 
regarding a disturbance/ 
HBO

1204 Deputy Murray 
conducted a school walk 
through at Leesville 
School

1320 Corporal Logan pa-
trolled the Montrose area

1331 Deputy Romi served 
civil process in the Cal-
houn area

1340 Corporal Logan 
conducted a walk through 
at the Montrose school

1350 Deputy Romi 
served civil process in the 
Calhoun area

1350 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Calhoun area

1400 Cpl. Dody conduct-
ed bailiff duties at the 
Sheriff’s Office 

1410 Corporal Logan pa-
trolled the Montrose Lake 
area

1413 Deputy Murray re-
sponded to the 1300 block 
of Northwest Graham 
Road in Urich regarding 
found property/ HBO

1451 Deputy Romi at-
tempted civil process in 
the Clinton area

1500 Corporal Logan 
and K9 Cesar conducted 
training

1656 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes re-
sponded to the area in the 
400 Block of F St. in re-
gards to a recovered prop-
erty.HBO

1713 Corporal Logan re-
sponded to the 300 block 
of 701 Rd. in regards to 
a check the well- being / 
HBO

1824 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes Con-
ducted a building check.

1919 Deputy Mitchell 
was contacted in regards 
to a prior report/Negative 
contact

1933 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes con-
ducted a follow up investi-
gation in the 1100 block of 
N Hwy. HBO

2002 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes con-
ducted a building check.

2010 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes is-
sued a citation to Alexxa 
Matthes for speed.

2056 Deputy Mitchell re-
sponded to the 100 blk of 
724P Rd. in regards to an 
abandoned vehicle/HBO

2140 Corporal Logan pa-
trolled the Lewis Station 
area

2152 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Leesville School

2214 Deputy Mitchell re-
sponded to the 200 blk of 
611 Rd. in regards to sus-
picious activity/Unable to 
locate

0058 Cpl. Richardson 
and Deputy Stropes con-
ducted a pedestrian check 

in the 200 block of S13 
Hwy. HBO

0100 Deputy Mitchell 
patrolled Sparrowfoot

0203 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a building 
check/Calhoun School

0249 Deputy Mitch-
ell conducted a business 
check/Dollar General

0300 Deputy Mitchell 
patrolled the Urich area

0530 Deputy Mitchell 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on N. 13 Hwy

Deputies were present 
in the areas of Calhoun, 
Clinton, Coal, Hartwell, 
Lewis, Tightwad, Urich, 
Windsor, MFA, Sparrow-
foot, Leesville, Montrose, 
Montrose Lake 

Jail Administrator re-
ports 64 male and 15 fe-
male inmates held at the 
Henry County Detention 
Center and on pre-trial 
release
WINDSOR
April 21, 2021 0600 a.m. 

– April 22, 2021
0618  Deputy Saulters 

conducted stop sign en-
forcement at Benton and 
Main St 

0720  Deputy Sault-
ers conducted school 
zone traffic enforcement 
at Windsor Elementary 
School 

0827 Deputy Saulters 
patrolled Farrington Park 

0859 Deputy Saulters 
conducted a traffic stop 
in the 200 Block of South 
Main St / citation issued 
to Megan Foster of Iconi-
um for expired registra-
tion 

0900 Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to a prior report / infor-
mation given 

1029  Deputy Saulters 
observed a fire alarm 
sounding in the 300 Block 
of North Main St / HBO

1134 Deputy Saulters 
conducted a school walk-
through at Windsor High 
School 

1202 Deputy Saulters 
conducted a school walk-
through at Windsor Ele-
mentary School 

1242  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a traffic stop in 
the 1000 Block of North 
East 52 Highway / Verbal 
warning issued for speed

1252  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a traffic stop 
in the 600 block of North 
Main St / verbal warning 
issued for speed

1317  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted in regards 
to a verbal disturbance 
in the 500 block of South 
Franklin St / UTL

1338  Deputy Saulters 
conducted a investigation 
in the 300 block of East 
Benton St / Chelsea Coo-
per, age 29 of Windsor 
was arrested on a Pettis 
County warrant for failure 
to appear

1447  Deputy Saulters 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on North Main St\

1520  Deputy Saulters 
conducted school zone 
traffic enforcement at 
Windsor High School 

1559  Deputy Saulters 
was contacted at Windsor 
HC Sheriff on pg 15
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HOUSES - DECKS - PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS HOUSES - DECKS - PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS 
FENCING - GUTTER CLEANING - RV’s - CARPORTSFENCING - GUTTER CLEANING - RV’s - CARPORTS

Let Us Soft Wash Your House
Call For Free Estimate

Professional & Courteous
10363 W Hwy 18 • Clinton, MO 64735
EMAIL: JPHUNTER72@YAHOO.COM

New Ladies 
Bible Study
Beginning April 28th 

at R&R Restaurant 
10:00 a.m.

Call 660-221-9746
Sharon Hix for questions

Jim Kalberloh
STATE REPRESENTATIVE JIM KALBER-

LOH, 125 TH DISTRICT
Citizens of the 125 th District:
Another busy week in the House of Representa-

tives! As we near the end of session, lots of bills are try-
ing to make it across the finish line to get to the Senate 
side and get their approval. We did have a little break 
this week as the freshman class of representatives were 
invited to the Governor’s Mansion for drinks and hors 
d’oeuvres and talk with the Governor and first lady! The 
mansion is beautiful and our Governor is a great leader 
and common man from our area!

House Members Support Bill to Protect Against Fed-
eral Overreach (HB 1212):

Lawmakers gave approval this week to legislation 
meant to protect Missourians against potential over-
reach by the federal government. The bill would es-
tablish the Joint Committee on Federal Government 
Oversight.

The committee, which would be made up of five 
state representatives and five state senators, would 
review any executive orders issued by the President 
of the United States. It would then make recommen-
dations to the Attorney General and the Governor 
whether further examination is needed to deter-
mine the constitutionality of the executive orders, or 
whether the state should seek an exemption from the 
application of the orders.

Missouri Hits Vaccination Milestone Gov. Mike 
Parson recently announced an important milestone 
for Missouri as one-third of all Missourians have now 
received at least one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine.

HB 1030 establishes the &quot;Personal Privacy 
Protection Act&quot;, prohibiting public agencies 
from disclosing or requiring the disclosure of person-
al information, as defined in the bill. Supporters say 
first amendment rights must be protected and this 
bill will protect against disclosure of sensitive infor-
mation not consented to. The bill is non-partisan and 
ensures the privacy of all Missourians.

HB 317 requires that any member of Missouri Task 
Force One who is called to active duty will be enti-
tled to reemployment rights when they are relieved 
from such duty. Supporters say when Task Force One 
is deployed out of state, members are treated differ-
ently than when they are deployed in the state. This 
bill would require employers to take members of the 
Task Force back once they return. Currently, employ-
ers do not have to take them back once they return 
from deployment out of state.

HB 944 changes the provisions related to firearms. 
Currently, a person commits the crime of unlawful 
use of a weapon if he or she discharges or shoots a 
firearm from a motor vehicle. The bill allows the dis-
charge of a firearm from a stationary motor vehicle 
if the firearm is discharged on private property in 
an unincorporated area of the state to protect live-
stock from predatory wildlife or dogs that are killing, 
wounding, or chasing livestock. Supporters say farm-
ers and ranchers need to have the ability to protect 
their livestock from predatory animals without the 
fear of being charged with a felony offense.

HBs 848, 617 &amp; 822 establishes the &quot;-

Daylight Saving as New Standard Time Pact&quot; 
consisting of this state and any other state desiring 
to abstain from observation of Daylight Saving Time. 
The bill exempts all areas of the state from the federal 
Daylight Saving Time provisions. In the year in which 
a majority of states bordering Missouri have passed 
legislation entering those states into the Pact, each 
state will switch clocks to Daylight Saving for the last 
time and Daylight Saving Time will be eliminated. 
Supporters say the bill would allow for Missourians 
to benefit from extra daylight in the evening. It will 
also promote more outdoor recreational activities.

Rick Brattin
Rick Brattin - Missouri Senator serving Barton, 

Bates, Cass, Henry and Vernon counties
Court-Packing Plan Is a “Bonehead Idea”
Back in 1983, a U.S. senator referred to FDR’s 

court-packing plan as a “bonehead idea” and said “it 
was a terrible, terrible mistake to make.” In 2005, 
that same senator said Roosevelt was “corrupted by 
power” when he pushed his court-packing plan on 
Congress and the American people. Fourteen years 
later, in 2019, the same person again commented on 
court packing saying, “No, I’m not prepared to go on 
and try to pack the court, because we’ll live to rue that 
day.” That senator was none other than the current 
president.

That’s right. The same guy who repeatedly derided 
the idea of packing the court, calling it “bone-head-
ed” is now eating his own words and creating a com-
mission to study packing the United States Supreme 
Court with four new members.

“Bone-headed” doesn’t begin to describe this idea.
You might be asking yourself, what has changed 

since 1983, or 2005, or even last year? What’s 
changed is that the court has three new justices ap-
pointed over the last four years and our current pres-
ident doesn’t seem to like it. Nor does an increasingly 
vocal part of his party who want the court majority 
back in their hands — and packing the court seems to 
be their plan to do it.

Printer’s Devil
By Luke Edwards
I was watching Curiosity Stream the other night. 

There was a show on about the evolution of the hu-
man species and how Homo sapiens, in the end, sur-
vived all other competing species. It is, in a way, a 
strange result for we humans: we were not the stron-
gest or the most well adapted in many ways to these 
other competing species. Even Neanderthals were 
stronger, had larger brains, and made tools. So, why 
did human beings outlast all the others?

One of the explanations was that we Homo sapiens 
are really just better at one thing: being in a group. 
Neanderthals, who also lived in groups, did not live 
in as large of ones as we did and therefore did not 
communicate their discoveries and survival skills as 
broadly. That is: in a close knit family of Neander-
thals, someone may have discovered a better rock-
tool or spear, but no one ever told it to the Neander-
thal group in the next cave over. In the end they were 
not able to tell the rest of the groups what it was they 
had found that made life better. And as groups of 
Neanderthals continued to dwindle, eventually they 
couldn’t compete with their primate cousins for re-
sources because they never really evolved in a social 
sense. They died out.

Humans, who lived in large groups consisting of 
many families, got better at spreading the newer 
technologies and discoveries to other groups of hu-
mans. Another fundamental aspect of being human 
developed because of that: cooperation.

One of the scientists, to prove this point, took 
young children and set up an experiment. They 
showed these toddlers two puppets and a box with 
a lid. Each puppet was dressed in a different color 
(yellow or blue for instance), then a third puppet 
was introduced who tried to remove the lid from the 
box. One of the other two puppets, idly watching the 
third puppet, would either help the third puppet, or 
hinder the puppet from opening the box. Following 
the small puppet show, the toddler was asked which 
puppet they wanted. Would it be the helpful puppet 
or the unhelpful puppet: regardless of color, it was 
always the helpful puppet.

You see, we are programmed to be around help-
ful people - it explains a lot in our society. It is why 
we find people that destroy things or who are rude 
in general as people we don’t want to associate with. 
No one wants to be around an “unhelpful puppet” so 
to speak. I don’t. I can’t imagine you do either. But it 
is what we see all the time: unhelpful puppets doing 
things we do not consider helpful in our neighbor-
hoods, cities, and communities all over the country. 
Because we live in such large groups and communi-
cate so well, word gets out about the “unhelpful pup-
pets” and it creates an aversion to them - sometimes 
before we even really have any first hand experience 
with a so-called “unhelpful puppet.” 

A lot can be said about, perhaps, the manipulation 
of groups by portraying them as “unhelpful puppets” 
when they may not be in reality. However, I would 
just venture to say that lying, in general, is one of 
those “unhelpful puppet” traits we tend to avoid. 

Human beings, the not-the-strongest or most 
well-suited species for survival did tend to win out 
over our rival Neanderthal cousins who were - in that 
place - more numerous, stronger, and appeared to be 
the dominant group. Human beings did it by sticking 
to their formula of choosing the most helpful puppets 
in our groups. 

What can we learn from this? “Don’t be an unhelp-
ful puppet.” They won’t win out in the end.

Weekly Chamber Update
By David Lee
Let’s start off with this bit of information:  One of 

my coworkers, Operations Manager Joyce Carr, on 
Wed. turned the big 4.0.  It’s never too late to wish 
her Happy Birthday.  If you email joyce@clintonmo.
com make sure you use bold letters so she can see it 
O.K.

Don’t forget the annual City-Wide Garage Sales 
are April 24th.  The fine folks at the Clinton Daily 
Democrat are in charge of this.  For details, call them 
at 885-2281.  Congratulations to the folks at the Clin-
ton Daily Democrat.  Their new format with color 
looks great.  You’ll need to check it out if you haven’t 

already.
The Rotary Club’s Annual Fish Fry is Sat. evening 

from 5 till 7 in Artesian Park.
This past Sat., I was able to help direct traffic on 

one corner of the Downtown Clinton Square during 
the Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Henry Co. Half Mara-
thon and 5K.  (Only one minor mishap on my corner 
all morning but no one was hurt!)  My congratula-
tions to the organizers, volunteers, runners, walkers 
and others on a great event that brought a huge num-
ber of people to Clinton.

We had two early morning meetings this week.  On 
Tuesday, the ag committee met here at the Chamber 
and worked on their plans for the annual golf tourna-
ment and ag banquet later this summer.  They also 
announced the winners of the various scholarships 
that will be given away and that information will be 
made public at a later time.    The other 7am meeting 
at the Chamber concerned the finance committee of 
Olde Glory Days.  These folks have been working for 
about a month gathering money from businesses and 
individuals for this year’s celebration.  If you would 
like to donate to help out this year’s event, just call 
us at 660-885-8166.  Any amount is certainly appre-
ciated.

On Tuesday of this week, the Clinton Chamber 
Ambassadors helped Debbie Smith at Travel Con-
nections celebrate 25 years of doing business. She is 
now located at 540 North 5th Street. Give her a call 
at 660-885-2224 or email travelconn@embarqmail.
com. 

On Wed., R.C. Julian and Tim Howell stopped by 
the Chamber and we had a great conversation.  Tim is 
taking over Servpro from R.C. for this area.  They are 
based out of Cass Co. but Tim said they come to this 
area quite often on jobs.  Call them at 816-884-2240.

Later on Wed., I traveled to Bucksaw Marina 
and met with some folks from Benton Co. about 
their Truman Lake Adventure Club.  Clay Radford 
and Ashley Wareham representing Clinton and the 
Chamber were there as well.  We would like to start 
partnering with this Club to see what events we could 
have in Clinton, Henry Co. and elsewhere that would 
benefit our citizens and businesses.  Thanks to Tonya 
at Bucksaw for hosting this event and for the appe-
tizers! 

The first Clinton Tourism Assoc.-sponsored fish-
ing tournament is this weekend on Truman Lake.  
Crappie USA will be taking place Sat. and I will be at 
Bucksaw Friday night talking to all the anglers and 
others about everything the Lake, Clinton and the en-
tire area has to offer.   

The maps are here!   Since Jan., Spring Hill Press 
has been putting together new maps that feature 
Clinton, Henry Co. and other towns in Henry Co.  
This huge, foldable map also features businesses and 
photos from throughout Clinton and Henry Co.  They 
are free to the public thanks to the advertisers you 
will find in the maps.  Stop by the Chamber at 200 
South Main St., Monday through Friday from 8am 
till 4:30pm and pick one up.  Also look for them soon 
inside Chamber-member businesses and elsewhere.

The Olde Glory Days committee continues to 
move forward with this year’s celebration.  Music, 
the parade, carnival, fireworks, office olympics, kids 
games, side shows, veteran’s dinner, prize drawings 
and more will be taking place.  The Clinton Cham-
ber and our local media will give you more details as 
they become available.  As of right now, fireworks on 
Thursday night, a full day of activities on Friday and 
Sat. and Gospelfest and the carnival will continue on 
Sunday.  Most contracts with performers have been 
signed and during the month of May we will start tell-
ing you what will be going on July 1st-4th.

You will see the list of jobs available in and around 
Clinton later in this report.  Details about these jobs 
of course can be found on our Facebook page.  The 
Chamber is offering drive-thru job fairs on the last 
Friday of each month from 8am until 4pm.  The dates 
in Nov. and Dec. will be changed.  

It’s never too late in the year to sign up to belong 
to the Clinton Chamber of Commerce.  Recently 
we’ve added some new members and we have or will 
be highlighting those businesses, especially on our 
Facebook page.  Find out more about belonging to 
the Chamber by calling 660-885-8166 or email da-
vid@clintonmo.com.  Anyone can be a member!

We have also sold quite a few Chamber gift certif-
icates this week.  People buy these to give to friends, 
family, co-workers, employee of the month, as a 
thank you and so many other reasons.  Call 660-885-
8166 and order your gift certificates.  They will be 
ready when you get here!    

We are continuing to work on the annual Academ-
ic Excellence awards and scholarships.  We have the 
names of Clinton High School and Clinton Christian 
Academy students that have qualified and you will 
see those names…those students will get their med-
al…and a few lucky ones will get scholarships.  We 
have sent congratulatory letters to the parents of 
these students.  We are proud to be working with the 
Clinton School District for the past 30+ years and for 
the first time, the Chamber is now working with CCA 
to honor their high school students.

Each Monday, we are putting a question on our 
Facebook page you can answer if you’d like.  Look for 
‘WONDERINGS FOR THIS WEEK’ and let us know 
what you think concerning our question each week.

As I’ve told you in the past, we get about three or 
four inquires each week, sometimes more, from the 
public wanting to know about places to rent in Clin-
ton.  We do have a list of landlords we give to them or 
email, but now each Monday on our Facebook page, 
we will be updating that list to make sure it is accu-
rate and includes more information for folks looking 
for a place to rent.  If you have houses or apartments 
to rent, make sure the Chamber knows about it so 
you will be on the list. 

We have sent out our weekly newsletter.  Here at 
the Clinton Chamber, we want to keep our members 
more up-to-date on what we are doing for them, ac-
tivities and events that are coming up and any other 
information we need to relay in a timely matter.

Don’t forget, if you’re a business owner and be-
long to the Chamber, be sure to update those Face-
book pages so we can share your information on the 
Chamber’s Facebook page.  If you would like to get 
involved in moving Clinton forward, just reach out 
and we’ll find the perfect place for you!  Be sure like 
us on Facebook: Greater Clinton Area Chamber of 
Commerce, and watch for the new website coming 
soon.

HC Sheriff from pg 14
City Hall in regards to re-

covered property / infor-
mation given

1622  Deputy Saulters 
conducted traffic enforce-
ment on West Benton St   

1732  Deputy Saulters 
patrolled the Katy Trail

1800 Deputy Wilson was 
contacted in regards to 
previous report

1933 Deputy Wilson re-
sponded to the 100 block 
of S. Lawn St. in regards to 
check the wellbeing/ HBO

2131 Deputy Wilson is-
sued verbal warning for 
equipment

2208 Deputy Wilson a 
conducted business check

0137 Deputy Wilson a 
conducted business check

0224 Deputy Wilson a 
conducted business check

0236 Deputy Wilson was 
contacted in regards to 
structure fire

0346 Deputy Wilson a 
conducted business check

0416 Deputy Wilson a 
conducted business check

0502 Deputy Wilson a 
conducted business check

0520 Deputy Wilson 
conducted traffic control 
enforcement on WW Hwy
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Calhoun Baptist Church

PASTOR MARK ABNEYPASTOR MARK ABNEY
The title of Pastor Mark’s message this week The title of Pastor Mark’s message this week 

was Restoration and Psalm 23:3 was the text he was Restoration and Psalm 23:3 was the text he 
chose.  David talked about God as the Good Shep-chose.  David talked about God as the Good Shep-
herd.  Three kinds of sheep need to be restored: herd.  Three kinds of sheep need to be restored: 
stubborn sheep, straying sheep and sick sheep.  It’s stubborn sheep, straying sheep and sick sheep.  It’s 
the ministry of the Good Shepherd to restore the the ministry of the Good Shepherd to restore the 
sheep.  How does he do that?  He sometimes has to sheep.  How does he do that?  He sometimes has to 
correct the sheep so they might return to him.  God correct the sheep so they might return to him.  God 
chastises us to pull us in.  He comforts in times of chastises us to pull us in.  He comforts in times of 
suffering.  God always restores us if we follow him suffering.  God always restores us if we follow him 
by loving, and obeying.  Be obedient to follow God by loving, and obeying.  Be obedient to follow God 
and not disobey Him and you will find restoration.      and not disobey Him and you will find restoration.      

Pray this week for Bob Hawkins, Shirley and Jim Pray this week for Bob Hawkins, Shirley and Jim 
Bilbruck, Janet and Gary Taylor, Pat Kampe, Kaye Bilbruck, Janet and Gary Taylor, Pat Kampe, Kaye 
Brooks, Chuck Mariott, Keith Slack and Kay Pogue.   Brooks, Chuck Mariott, Keith Slack and Kay Pogue.   
Your prayers are appreciated.Your prayers are appreciated.

Our Annie Armstrong offering collection for Our Annie Armstrong offering collection for 
North American Missions is almost over.  This is North American Missions is almost over.  This is 
your opportunity to be a part of helping spread the your opportunity to be a part of helping spread the 
gospel throughout North America. To date we have gospel throughout North America. To date we have 
exceeded our goal.  Let’s finish up with an even exceeded our goal.  Let’s finish up with an even 
larger amount.  Please pray about what the Lord larger amount.  Please pray about what the Lord 
would have you give; you will be blessed.would have you give; you will be blessed.

Celebrate Recovery continues each Sunday Celebrate Recovery continues each Sunday 
evening beginning at 5:30 pm with dinner.  At 6:30 evening beginning at 5:30 pm with dinner.  At 6:30 
pm worship begins followed by small groups at pm worship begins followed by small groups at 
7:30.  Come check out CR where you can leave your 7:30.  Come check out CR where you can leave your 
hurts, hangups and habits behind.hurts, hangups and habits behind.

Drive in, inside, and live streaming of our Drive in, inside, and live streaming of our 
worship service is available.  To hear the worship worship service is available.  To hear the worship 
service within the city limits tune your radio dial service within the city limits tune your radio dial 
to 93.1 FM.  Live streaming of our service begins at to 93.1 FM.  Live streaming of our service begins at 
11:00 am.   Check it out by going to our Facebook 11:00 am.   Check it out by going to our Facebook 
page and you can worship with us in real time.  page and you can worship with us in real time.  
Pastor Mark’s sermon is also available as a podcast Pastor Mark’s sermon is also available as a podcast 
on our website.on our website.

We hope that you will continue to support the We hope that you will continue to support the 
church with your tithes and offerings.  If you are church with your tithes and offerings.  If you are 
unable to come in person, please mail your of-unable to come in person, please mail your of-
ferings to Calhoun Baptist Church, PO Box 33, ferings to Calhoun Baptist Church, PO Box 33, 
Calhoun, MO 65323.Calhoun, MO 65323.

Come join us for Sunday School beginning at Come join us for Sunday School beginning at 
10:00 am and Worship at 11:00 am.  We look for-10:00 am and Worship at 11:00 am.  We look for-
ward to greeting you.   For more information about ward to greeting you.   For more information about 
our church or to listen to the full sermon visit our our church or to listen to the full sermon visit our 
website at www.calhounbaptist.orgwebsite at www.calhounbaptist.org

Clinton United 
Methodist Church

Sometimes words are not enough. Jesus told a Sometimes words are not enough. Jesus told a 
story about a man with two sons. The father told story about a man with two sons. The father told 
each of his sons to go and work in the family’s vine-each of his sons to go and work in the family’s vine-
yard. One son said “No,” but later he changed his yard. One son said “No,” but later he changed his 
mind and went. The other said “Yes,” but he didn’t mind and went. The other said “Yes,” but he didn’t 
go. Jesus asked his listeners this question: “Which go. Jesus asked his listeners this question: “Which 
one of these two did his father’s will?” (Matthew one of these two did his father’s will?” (Matthew 
21:28-31, CEB)21:28-31, CEB)

Sometimes words are not enough. When the Sometimes words are not enough. When the 
risen Christ appeared to some of the disciples for an risen Christ appeared to some of the disciples for an 
early morning breakfast on the beach, Jesus asked early morning breakfast on the beach, Jesus asked 
Peter three times, “Do you love me?” Three times Peter three times, “Do you love me?” Three times 
Peter says, “Yes!” Three times Jesus responded with Peter says, “Yes!” Three times Jesus responded with 
“Feed... tend my sheep,” (John 21:15-17).“Feed... tend my sheep,” (John 21:15-17).

Sometimes words are not enough. Singing “O, Sometimes words are not enough. Singing “O, 
how I love Jesus” is a great thing to do!  But, when how I love Jesus” is a great thing to do!  But, when 
it comes to loving Jesus, saying “I love you” is not it comes to loving Jesus, saying “I love you” is not 
enough. To love Jesus means to care for others, enough. To love Jesus means to care for others, 
shape one’s life according to Jesus’ life, and live out shape one’s life according to Jesus’ life, and live out 
a love that knows no limits! Let there be love!a love that knows no limits! Let there be love!

Your partner on the journey,Your partner on the journey,
Pastor Steve BlacksherPastor Steve Blacksher
Join us Sunday mornings for services at 8:15 Join us Sunday mornings for services at 8:15 

(in-person, Facebook Live and KDKD).(in-person, Facebook Live and KDKD).
We currently have Sunday worship service at 8:15 We currently have Sunday worship service at 8:15 

am in-person on Sundays. When you are comfort-am in-person on Sundays. When you are comfort-
able doing so, join us - please wear a mask.  Sunday able doing so, join us - please wear a mask.  Sunday 
School for adults and children starts at 9:15 AM.  School for adults and children starts at 9:15 AM.  
Middle school meet at 4:00 and High school meets Middle school meet at 4:00 and High school meets 
at 5:00 on Sundays.at 5:00 on Sundays.

We are currently offering valet parking at our 8:15 We are currently offering valet parking at our 8:15 
service for those that would benefit from fewer steps service for those that would benefit from fewer steps 
into church.  We are also running the church bus into church.  We are also running the church bus 
to pick up people who can’t or don’t want to drive.  to pick up people who can’t or don’t want to drive.  
Please call the church office before Friday at 1:00 to Please call the church office before Friday at 1:00 to 
get on the pickup schedule. get on the pickup schedule. 

Visit our website at www.clintonumc.net to learn Visit our website at www.clintonumc.net to learn 
all about the Clinton United Methodist Church or all about the Clinton United Methodist Church or 
call the office at 660-885-5597. We are located at call the office at 660-885-5597. We are located at 
the corner of 4th and Wilson Streets.  Guidelines for the corner of 4th and Wilson Streets.  Guidelines for 
in-person worship can be found on our webpage or in-person worship can be found on our webpage or 
call the office at 660-885-5597. On Sundays, you can call the office at 660-885-5597. On Sundays, you can 
also listen to KDKD 95.3 FM at 8:15 AM or check also listen to KDKD 95.3 FM at 8:15 AM or check 
us out on Facebook (UMCClintonMO) at 8:15 for us out on Facebook (UMCClintonMO) at 8:15 for 
a livestream video. We’d love to have you join us, a livestream video. We’d love to have you join us, 
either on the radio, on Facebook, or in-person as either on the radio, on Facebook, or in-person as 
we experience the joy of God’s message with music we experience the joy of God’s message with music 
weekly.weekly.

First Baptist Church
Pastor Randy Shipman welcomed the congre-Pastor Randy Shipman welcomed the congre-

gation and Daniel Wilson, Deacon of the week, gation and Daniel Wilson, Deacon of the week, 
offered the opening prayer. The scripture reading offered the opening prayer. The scripture reading 
for the morning was Psalm 23 and John 10:11-18. In for the morning was Psalm 23 and John 10:11-18. In 
the message Pastor Randy concluded the series of the message Pastor Randy concluded the series of 
sermons on 1 John using 1 John 5:18-21 to remind sermons on 1 John using 1 John 5:18-21 to remind 
us that it is possible to live a life without sin. We can us that it is possible to live a life without sin. We can 
know that we have eternal life because of what Jesus know that we have eternal life because of what Jesus 
did to save us. If we are born of God we can  be as-did to save us. If we are born of God we can  be as-
sured that we are children of God and that leads us sured that we are children of God and that leads us 
to right behavior and causes us to love one another. to right behavior and causes us to love one another. 
“Jesus is Lord” and that is our basic confession. “Jesus is Lord” and that is our basic confession. 
Believers are commissioned by Jesus to be salt and Believers are commissioned by Jesus to be salt and 
light. Our faith is grounded in what God has done in light. Our faith is grounded in what God has done in 
Jesus. John calls us to action by having no idols. We Jesus. John calls us to action by having no idols. We 
are to have the only true God, Jesus Christ. are to have the only true God, Jesus Christ. 

The Youth’s Game Night is every Friday evening The Youth’s Game Night is every Friday evening 
from 6-9 p.m. in the Calvary Hall gym. In June Mis-from 6-9 p.m. in the Calvary Hall gym. In June Mis-
sion Fuge Camp for Middle School, 6th-8th grades, sion Fuge Camp for Middle School, 6th-8th grades, 
will be at Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, will be at Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, 
June 14-18. Fuge Camps for High Schoolers will June 14-18. Fuge Camps for High Schoolers will 
be at the Union University in Jackson, Tennessee be at the Union University in Jackson, Tennessee 
from June 21-25.  “Sports Crusaders” will be at First from June 21-25.  “Sports Crusaders” will be at First 
Baptist again this year so don’t forget to pick up your Baptist again this year so don’t forget to pick up your 
camp registration forms at the FBC welcome center camp registration forms at the FBC welcome center 
information desk or the church office. There will information desk or the church office. There will 
be basketball, soccer and volleyball camps for 3-8 be basketball, soccer and volleyball camps for 3-8 
grades and also volleyball for 3-5 grades.grades and also volleyball for 3-5 grades.

Vacation Bible School will be held at First Baptist Vacation Bible School will be held at First Baptist 
at the Vansant Road location June 27-July 1 from at the Vansant Road location June 27-July 1 from 

6-8:30 p.m. 6-8:30 p.m. 
Don’t forget ‘Celebrate Recovery’ meets on Tues-Don’t forget ‘Celebrate Recovery’ meets on Tues-

days at the Vansant Road Campus beginning with days at the Vansant Road Campus beginning with 
worship at 6:30 p.m. and Open Share Small Groups worship at 6:30 p.m. and Open Share Small Groups 
at 7:30 p.m.at 7:30 p.m.

For the shut-ins the worship service is aired on For the shut-ins the worship service is aired on 
KDKD 95.3 at 10 a.m. Sunday mornings. KDKD 95.3 at 10 a.m. Sunday mornings. 

Online worship services continue at this time.Online worship services continue at this time.
We invited those in the Clinton area who don’t We invited those in the Clinton area who don’t 

have a church home to join us in worship of our have a church home to join us in worship of our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. For more information Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. For more information 
on the activities of FBC, please telephone the chruch on the activities of FBC, please telephone the chruch 
office at (660) 882-2211 or check out the webite at office at (660) 882-2211 or check out the webite at 
www.fbcclinton.orgwww.fbcclinton.org

First Presbyterian Church
Christ, the Good Shepherd, invites you to walk Christ, the Good Shepherd, invites you to walk 

with Him confident in His love.  Serve Him in all with Him confident in His love.  Serve Him in all 
that you do.  Open your hearts to receive His holy that you do.  Open your hearts to receive His holy 
word and he will challenge you in your service.  Rev. word and he will challenge you in your service.  Rev. 
Nancy Gillard delivered the message titled Will God Nancy Gillard delivered the message titled Will God 
Forgive the Mess?  Scripture reference was 1 Corin-Forgive the Mess?  Scripture reference was 1 Corin-
thians 1:1-9.thians 1:1-9.

The diaper donations in sizes Newborn, One and The diaper donations in sizes Newborn, One and 
Four are filling up the foyer shelves.  This collection Four are filling up the foyer shelves.  This collection 
will continue throughout April and delivery will be will continue throughout April and delivery will be 
to the Samaritan Center early May.  You still have to the Samaritan Center early May.  You still have 
time to contribute to this mission project.  All dona-time to contribute to this mission project.  All dona-
tions are appreciated.tions are appreciated.

Packing and shipping of the collection of hand-Packing and shipping of the collection of hand-
made dresses and shorts in the foyer will soon take made dresses and shorts in the foyer will soon take 
place.  Don’t miss the opportunity to view these gar-place.  Don’t miss the opportunity to view these gar-
ments before they are gone.  Numerous hours and ments before they are gone.  Numerous hours and 
loads of talent have been poured into this mission loads of talent have been poured into this mission 
project.  Imagine the delight the children in Africa project.  Imagine the delight the children in Africa 
will exhibit when they receive these articles of cloth-will exhibit when they receive these articles of cloth-
ing, made for them with love. ing, made for them with love. 

If you are interested in participating in the weekly If you are interested in participating in the weekly 
ZOOM Bible Study on Wednesday’s at 11:30 am be ZOOM Bible Study on Wednesday’s at 11:30 am be 
sure to call the church office and a link will be sent sure to call the church office and a link will be sent 
to you.to you.

Anyone interested in putting together a new Anyone interested in putting together a new 
puzzle should check out the tremendous selection puzzle should check out the tremendous selection 
provided.  Come pick out the one that peaks your in-provided.  Come pick out the one that peaks your in-
terest and simply return it when completed.  Thank terest and simply return it when completed.  Thank 
you to all who have shared their puzzle collection.  you to all who have shared their puzzle collection.  

We hope you will continue to support the church We hope you will continue to support the church 
through your tithes and offerings.  Please mail your through your tithes and offerings.  Please mail your 
checks to First Presbyterian, 220 E. Franklin Street.checks to First Presbyterian, 220 E. Franklin Street.

You are invited to join us in worship each week.  You are invited to join us in worship each week.  
We are worshiping inside (masks required) and We are worshiping inside (masks required) and 
outside with our drive-in service.  If unable to attend outside with our drive-in service.  If unable to attend 
in person, please find us online at:  You tube Nancy in person, please find us online at:  You tube Nancy 
Gillard, fpcclintonmo.com or Facebook First Pres-Gillard, fpcclintonmo.com or Facebook First Pres-
byterian Clinton MO. Sunday sermons, worshipful byterian Clinton MO. Sunday sermons, worshipful 
music, church updates and prayer time are available music, church updates and prayer time are available 
there.  there.  

    Golden Valley Christian Church
On January 4, 2009, the Golden Valley Chris-On January 4, 2009, the Golden Valley Chris-

tian Church opened its doors for the first time at tian Church opened its doors for the first time at 
the old K-BLE building, but soon relocated to the  the old K-BLE building, but soon relocated to the  
Senior Center on Sunday mornings.  By the end of Senior Center on Sunday mornings.  By the end of 
2010, the church was slowly growing when the first 2010, the church was slowly growing when the first 
minister resigned.  This is when the call went out to minister resigned.  This is when the call went out to 
a seasoned minister in Roseville, Illinois.  Tim and a seasoned minister in Roseville, Illinois.  Tim and 
Georgia Randall moved to Clinton, where Tim began Georgia Randall moved to Clinton, where Tim began 
a ten-year ministry at GVCC, with his first sermon a ten-year ministry at GVCC, with his first sermon 
on March 20, 2011.  Recently, Bro Tim announced on March 20, 2011.  Recently, Bro Tim announced 
that he would retire at the end of April 2021, after that he would retire at the end of April 2021, after 
serving 43 years in ministry.  Many good changes serving 43 years in ministry.  Many good changes 
have occurred under his tenure and the church lead-have occurred under his tenure and the church lead-
ership.  In October 2011, the congregation bought ership.  In October 2011, the congregation bought 
a building on Third Street and did a great deal of a building on Third Street and did a great deal of 
remodeling.  Bro Tim helped in the actual work of remodeling.  Bro Tim helped in the actual work of 
remodeling, even refinishing all of the hardwood remodeling, even refinishing all of the hardwood 
floor in the sanctuary.  He took on jobs that min-floor in the sanctuary.  He took on jobs that min-
isters may not typically volunteer to do.  He and isters may not typically volunteer to do.  He and 
Georgia took turns with others to clean the building.  Georgia took turns with others to clean the building.  
Bro Tim helped tend flowers and maintain landscap-Bro Tim helped tend flowers and maintain landscap-
ing on the building grounds, not only helping to set ing on the building grounds, not only helping to set 
plants out, but also watering and fertilizing them.  plants out, but also watering and fertilizing them.  
While taking care of his flock, he visited people in While taking care of his flock, he visited people in 
their homes and made many, many hospital visits, their homes and made many, many hospital visits, 
always being there for people’s needs.  Bro Tim was always being there for people’s needs.  Bro Tim was 
faithful to God and to His word, as he brought God’s faithful to God and to His word, as he brought God’s 
messages each Sunday morning.  With Bro Tim as messages each Sunday morning.  With Bro Tim as 
minister, GVCC is no longer a fledgling church; it minister, GVCC is no longer a fledgling church; it 
has fully taken its place in the family of Independent has fully taken its place in the family of Independent 
Christian Churches, even helping to plant other Christian Churches, even helping to plant other 
churches.  Thankfully, the Randalls have no plans churches.  Thankfully, the Randalls have no plans 
to leave Clinton.  They have now taken their place in to leave Clinton.  They have now taken their place in 
the congregation, along with the other believers.  We the congregation, along with the other believers.  We 
celebrated Bro Tim’s April birthday and retirement celebrated Bro Tim’s April birthday and retirement 
on Saturday, April 24th, and we were delighted to on Saturday, April 24th, and we were delighted to 
welcome so many friends of the church and commu-welcome so many friends of the church and commu-
nity, who came to wish Tim Godspeed.nity, who came to wish Tim Godspeed.

Bro Tim’s final message, on April 25th, reminded Bro Tim’s final message, on April 25th, reminded 
us that we are all connected through God’s love, and us that we are all connected through God’s love, and 
urged us to keep the faith.urged us to keep the faith.

Golden Valley Christian Church meets at 611 Golden Valley Christian Church meets at 611 
South Third Street in Clinton.  Sunday Bible classes South Third Street in Clinton.  Sunday Bible classes 
begin at 9:30 AM, and the morning worship service begin at 9:30 AM, and the morning worship service 
is at 10:30.  Our interim minister is Elmer Fuller, is at 10:30.  Our interim minister is Elmer Fuller, 
and our website is www.goldenvalleycc.org, where and our website is www.goldenvalleycc.org, where 
you will also find a link to access our Facebook page.  you will also find a link to access our Facebook page.  
We are happy to invite you to attend our services, We are happy to invite you to attend our services, 
where you will always receive a warm welcome.where you will always receive a warm welcome.

Mount Calvary Apostolic
Pentecostal Church

Scriptures: Matthew 26:14-16, Mark 14:10-11, Scriptures: Matthew 26:14-16, Mark 14:10-11, 
Luke 22:3-6, and John 13:2Luke 22:3-6, and John 13:2

“The Judas In Me”“The Judas In Me”
Luke 22:3  Then entered Satan into Judas sur-Luke 22:3  Then entered Satan into Judas sur-

named Iscariot, being of the number of the twelve. named Iscariot, being of the number of the twelve. 
(KJV)(KJV)

Luke 22:4  And he went his way, and communed Luke 22:4  And he went his way, and communed 
with the chief priests and captains, how he might with the chief priests and captains, how he might 
betray him unto them. (KJV)betray him unto them. (KJV)

Luke 22:5  And they were glad, and covenanted to Luke 22:5  And they were glad, and covenanted to 
give him money. (KJV)give him money. (KJV)

Luke 22:6  And he promised, and sought oppor-Luke 22:6  And he promised, and sought oppor-
tunity to betray him unto them in the absence of the tunity to betray him unto them in the absence of the 
multitude. (KJV)multitude. (KJV)

We all know who Judas was; he was one of the We all know who Judas was; he was one of the 
twelve disciples of Jesus. He was a tax collector who twelve disciples of Jesus. He was a tax collector who 
loved money, he was the group’s treasurer. John loved money, he was the group’s treasurer. John 

called him a thief. Sometimes we do things and called him a thief. Sometimes we do things and 
think others don’t know about it. Jesus knew what think others don’t know about it. Jesus knew what 
Judas was doing because he is God.Judas was doing because he is God.

The reason he betrayed Jesus was like the Sanhe-The reason he betrayed Jesus was like the Sanhe-
drin, Judas also feared the power of Jesus. Jesus had drin, Judas also feared the power of Jesus. Jesus had 
already exposed Judas at the Passover meal. The already exposed Judas at the Passover meal. The 
king of kings in Judas’s eyes was only worth thirty king of kings in Judas’s eyes was only worth thirty 
pieces of silver, the cost of a slave. pieces of silver, the cost of a slave. 

After his betrayal, Judas tried to give the money After his betrayal, Judas tried to give the money 
back but the council didn’t care. Judas died a tragic back but the council didn’t care. Judas died a tragic 
death, he hung himself. We reap what we sow. Judas death, he hung himself. We reap what we sow. Judas 
could have repented and been redeemed. However, could have repented and been redeemed. However, 
in his despair he didn’t. It is one thing to have guilt in his despair he didn’t. It is one thing to have guilt 
and shame and another thing to do something about and shame and another thing to do something about 
it.it.

We are like Judas. The church is like Judas, fake We are like Judas. The church is like Judas, fake 
and phony.  We practice our tongue talking and our and phony.  We practice our tongue talking and our 
shout for Sunday service. We need to circumcise shout for Sunday service. We need to circumcise 
that and pull ourselves together. We call ourselves that and pull ourselves together. We call ourselves 
believers and do the opposite. We refuse to submit believers and do the opposite. We refuse to submit 
to the power of God and in disobedience prevent his to the power of God and in disobedience prevent his 
kingdom come thy will be done on earth as it is in kingdom come thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven.heaven.

We spit out scripture, know how Christians are We spit out scripture, know how Christians are 
supposed to look but at the heart we are a hot mess. supposed to look but at the heart we are a hot mess. 
We are greedy.We are greedy.

We pay our tithes, but can’t call that sister in the We pay our tithes, but can’t call that sister in the 
hospital or visit that brother who we haven’t seen for hospital or visit that brother who we haven’t seen for 
four months. Your church on the block is the best four months. Your church on the block is the best 
looking building in the neighborhood, but you have looking building in the neighborhood, but you have 
neighbors on that block who are starving physically neighbors on that block who are starving physically 
and spiritually. You have steak on your plate while and spiritually. You have steak on your plate while 
they are eating crumbs.they are eating crumbs.

You don’t want to be transparent because you are You don’t want to be transparent because you are 
dipping your hand in the collection plate. We know dipping your hand in the collection plate. We know 
you. We have lust of the soul, lovers of self, pride you. We have lust of the soul, lovers of self, pride 
of life, itchy ears, we want to be like someone else of life, itchy ears, we want to be like someone else 
instead of like Jesus. instead of like Jesus. 

We don’t want to suffer in this world but think we We don’t want to suffer in this world but think we 
will reign in the next. Go ahead and live to the fullest will reign in the next. Go ahead and live to the fullest 
here Judas, because you have your reward right here Judas, because you have your reward right 
now. We do the same in church and call it a new now. We do the same in church and call it a new 
thing,  growth in the church, or business, with no thing,  growth in the church, or business, with no 
shame. We do this in; church, at home, on the job, at shame. We do this in; church, at home, on the job, at 
councils, and conventions. Not living the life we talk councils, and conventions. Not living the life we talk 
about. about. 

Stop telling people on your job how holy and Stop telling people on your job how holy and 
sanctified you are when you are doing the same sanctified you are when you are doing the same 
things they are. You yell and fuss at your kids, and  things they are. You yell and fuss at your kids, and  
living raggedy in front of them every week, that’s living raggedy in front of them every week, that’s 
why they roll their eyes, mad, and bitter. You say why they roll their eyes, mad, and bitter. You say 
one thing at church and do different at home.one thing at church and do different at home.

Men and women of the sacred desk stop coming Men and women of the sacred desk stop coming 
church telling people to high five the person sitting church telling people to high five the person sitting 
next to them. Stop the shenanigans, Judas. You next to them. Stop the shenanigans, Judas. You 
preach an hours worth of stuff but don’t read from preach an hours worth of stuff but don’t read from 
scripture. Instead you push your agenda, your ideol-scripture. Instead you push your agenda, your ideol-
ogy and bind people to it like it is gospel. From the ogy and bind people to it like it is gospel. From the 
pulpit to the door you go out and do something you pulpit to the door you go out and do something you 
should not have done. should not have done. 

Everything we need we have in God. Some chase Everything we need we have in God. Some chase 
after status, titles, money. We are children of the after status, titles, money. We are children of the 
most high God and everything we need we have in most high God and everything we need we have in 
him. There is nothing you can dream up here that him. There is nothing you can dream up here that 
exceeds what he has for us in heaven.exceeds what he has for us in heaven.

Why the betrayal? We lack discipline and don’t Why the betrayal? We lack discipline and don’t 
have our flesh under subjection. Part of the problem have our flesh under subjection. Part of the problem 
is not preaching from the word of God.  We care is not preaching from the word of God.  We care 
about status, titles, and power. If you have the Holy about status, titles, and power. If you have the Holy 
Ghost, you have all the power you need. What power Ghost, you have all the power you need. What power 
can compare to the power of God?can compare to the power of God?

We don’t want to accept responsibility for our We don’t want to accept responsibility for our 
actions. For the “church hurt”acknowledge trauma actions. For the “church hurt”acknowledge trauma 
happened but don’t allow it to control your life. happened but don’t allow it to control your life. 
Surrender that to God and move on. We don’t have Surrender that to God and move on. We don’t have 
to be bound to those things that causes us to be in a to be bound to those things that causes us to be in a 
Judas position. We crucify Jesus all over again when Judas position. We crucify Jesus all over again when 
we sin repeatedly.we sin repeatedly.

(Hebrews 6:6 KJV)(Hebrews 6:6 KJV)
God sends prophets to deliver messages and God sends prophets to deliver messages and 

warnings so we can bypass the wrath of God. This warnings so we can bypass the wrath of God. This 
is a warning from God. If we do nothing about it, all is a warning from God. If we do nothing about it, all 
we do for him is in vain. Ask him to help you fix it, we do for him is in vain. Ask him to help you fix it, 
because he knows the motive behind what we do. because he knows the motive behind what we do. 
Repent, we have the opportunity to transform our Repent, we have the opportunity to transform our 
hearts. God Bless.hearts. God Bless.

Trinity Lutheran Church
What’s the difference between those who believe What’s the difference between those who believe 

and those who don’t? Intelligence? No. “Profess-and those who don’t? Intelligence? No. “Profess-
ing to be wise, they became fools.” (Romans 1:22). ing to be wise, they became fools.” (Romans 1:22). 
No. The difference is faith. “For by grace you have No. The difference is faith. “For by grace you have 
been saved, through faith, and this is not your own been saved, through faith, and this is not your own 
doing; it is the gift of God.” (Eph. 2:8).doing; it is the gift of God.” (Eph. 2:8).

Faith comes to us from God, through Word and Faith comes to us from God, through Word and 
Sacrament. And where has He promised His Word Sacrament. And where has He promised His Word 
and sacraments can be found?  At a football game? and sacraments can be found?  At a football game? 
In a fishing boat on the lake?  In a deer stand? No. In a fishing boat on the lake?  In a deer stand? No. 
In a Christian church where the Gospel is faithfully In a Christian church where the Gospel is faithfully 
preached; where the waters of Baptism are applied preached; where the waters of Baptism are applied 
for salvation and the remission of sin in the name for salvation and the remission of sin in the name 
of Father, Son and Holy Spirit; and where the body of Father, Son and Holy Spirit; and where the body 
and blood of the Lord Jesus Christ is given in the and blood of the Lord Jesus Christ is given in the 
Lord’s Supper for the strengthening of our faith Lord’s Supper for the strengthening of our faith 
unto life everlasting. Trinity Lutheran Church is unto life everlasting. Trinity Lutheran Church is 
one such church.one such church.

Do you have faith in Jesus Christ as your sav-Do you have faith in Jesus Christ as your sav-
ior?  Do you believe Jesus is a real, human being ior?  Do you believe Jesus is a real, human being 
who lived, died and rose again to save you from who lived, died and rose again to save you from 
your sins and eternal death? Praise God! Come to your sins and eternal death? Praise God! Come to 
church this Sunday to worship the one, true, Tri-church this Sunday to worship the one, true, Tri-
une God, who sent His only begotten Son to die for une God, who sent His only begotten Son to die for 
your sins, and strengthen and preserve your faith your sins, and strengthen and preserve your faith 
in him.in him.

Do you have no faith? Do you doubt Jesus ever Do you have no faith? Do you doubt Jesus ever 
existed? Do you believe the Bible is just a bunch existed? Do you believe the Bible is just a bunch 
of fairy tales? Then come to church this Sunday. of fairy tales? Then come to church this Sunday. 
The Holy Spirit has promised to meet you there, The Holy Spirit has promised to meet you there, 
through Word and Sacrament, to create and through Word and Sacrament, to create and 
strengthen the gift of faith in you.  strengthen the gift of faith in you.  

Praise God!Praise God!
Divine service: 10 am.  Sunday school: 9:00 Divine service: 10 am.  Sunday school: 9:00 

am. Church ph: 660-885-4728. Pastor Kueker ph: am. Church ph: 660-885-4728. Pastor Kueker ph: 
573.768.5752573.768.5752
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Urich Baptist Church

Urich Baptist Church has been serving the Risen Urich Baptist Church has been serving the Risen 
Savior for 152 years. Please comeSavior for 152 years. Please come

join us each Sunday at 10:30 A.M. for worship join us each Sunday at 10:30 A.M. for worship 
service. Today, Clint Keeney rang the churchservice. Today, Clint Keeney rang the church

bell. Mrs. Julia Klinefelter led in the congrega-bell. Mrs. Julia Klinefelter led in the congrega-
tional singing with Mrs. Dixie Collins playingtional singing with Mrs. Dixie Collins playing

piano. We rejoiced with Mrs. Carolyn Kelsay on piano. We rejoiced with Mrs. Carolyn Kelsay on 
her birthday.her birthday.

The scripture passage from Pastor Chad Pollett’s The scripture passage from Pastor Chad Pollett’s 
sermon was from Ephesians 1: 3-14.sermon was from Ephesians 1: 3-14.

In this passage Paul is writing to the church in In this passage Paul is writing to the church in 
Ephesus reminding them of the spiritualEphesus reminding them of the spiritual

blessings in Christ. Before the foundation of the blessings in Christ. Before the foundation of the 
earth God loved us and does to this day.earth God loved us and does to this day.

Jesus Christ came to earth to pay the penalty for Jesus Christ came to earth to pay the penalty for 
our sin. Jesus was sent to redeem orour sin. Jesus was sent to redeem or

forgive us of our sin. Jesus then sent the Holy forgive us of our sin. Jesus then sent the Holy 
Spirit to be with us always to guide our lives.Spirit to be with us always to guide our lives.

God did all this for us because He loves us. Spread God did all this for us because He loves us. Spread 
the love of Christ this week.the love of Christ this week.

Golden Valley Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

The Seventh-day Adventists are a Protestant de-The Seventh-day Adventists are a Protestant de-
nomination that believes in the 4 C’s.  Christ (John nomination that believes in the 4 C’s.  Christ (John 
1:1-5), the Cross (Philippians 2:5-8), the Command-1:1-5), the Cross (Philippians 2:5-8), the Command-
ments (Exodus 20:1-17) and Coming Again (John ments (Exodus 20:1-17) and Coming Again (John 
14:1-3).  We believe that the Bible is God’s love letter 14:1-3).  We believe that the Bible is God’s love letter 

PremierPremier
  Climate  Climate
    Control    Control

PPCCCC
0%0% Financing forFinancing for

  60 months  60 months
with approved credit 

Also offering:Also offering: Premier Duct Cleaning Premier Duct Cleaning
(660)460-5999 • www.premierclimatecontol.com(660)460-5999 • www.premierclimatecontol.com

TFN

Market Place
Market Place Advertising (660) 885-2281 Per Month:   $45.00 DEADLINE for all MARKET PLACE Ads is Friday at 12 Noon

Clinton Rural Fire
Protection, Inc.
Do you live within 10 - 12

miles of Clinton City limits?
We are your fire department!

You must be a member to have 
fire protection. Join today!

Call 885-4878

Fire!
Fire!

12/27

Clinton
Mini-Storage
All SizesAll Sizes
213 NW HWY. 7
(Behind Breaktime)

885-3301
TFN

CLINTON COINS & ANTIQUES

Buy And Sell
COINS • JEWELRY • STERLING SILVER

All U.S. Coins and Currency

800 E. Ohio St, Clinton
Tues-Fri 10 am - 5 pm

 660-351-4298 10/4 TFN

Senior Discounts
417-309-9601
Insured

 Terry’s Carpet
    Cleaning
• Repairs
• Stretching•
• Tile Installation
• Strip & Wax 
• Water Damage

Pressure 
Washing

Steam or Cold
•Decks •Houses
• Buildings •Concrete

Complete Handyman
Service

• Electrical
• Painting
• Plumbing, Etc... TFN

Seamless
Guttering

5” AND 6”-CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

TRUMAN LAKE
SIDING & WINDOW CO.

885-8522

HARPER PUMP CO.HARPER PUMP CO.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE WELL PUMP SERVICE20 YEARS EXPERIENCE WELL PUMP SERVICE
SERVING THE GOLDEN VALLEY AND SERVING THE GOLDEN VALLEY AND 
SURROUNDING AREASSURROUNDING AREAS

WWW.HARPERPUMPCO.COMWWW.HARPERPUMPCO.COM
660-885-8777660-885-8777
660-885-1341660-885-1341

Andy Harper, Owner, Andy Harper, Owner, 
Clinton, MO 64735Clinton, MO 64735

TFN

R&L    PRO
Yes! We can do 

That
Just Ask

Licensed & Insured

Before you Contract contact us
R Cell 816-560-3609  Office 417-232-3196  L Cell 417-309-9084

randy8.rhs@gmail.com

HANDYMAN
SERVICES  LLC

tfn

Good Fences Make

Good Neighbors
®

SMITH FENCING
Call Us For ALL Your Fencing Needs

Tom Smith, Owner • 660-221-1187Tom Smith, Owner • 660-221-1187
TFN

BurkettBurkett
Home ImprovementsHome Improvements
Your Local Guys That Measure Up

•  S i d i n g  •  W i n d o w s  •  D o o r s 
•  D e c k s  •  P a i n t i n g  •  T i l e 

•  P o w e r  W a s h i n gCall Shayne for your Call Shayne for your 
free estimate today!free estimate today!
(660) 492 - 7481       (660) 492 - 7481       ~Licensed and Insured~~Licensed and Insured~ TFN TFN

Alterations
By Peggy 
Dameron

400 East Franklin,
Clinton, MO 64735

Tuesdays
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

(660) 909-9902

Affordable QualityAffordable Quality
AC & Furnace 

Repair / Replacement
660-885-2307
Performance Heating & Cooling

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL Credit Cards Accepted

5/27

Chuck Rib

Short Rib

Brisket
Fore Shank

Short Plate

Short 
Loin

Top Sirloin

Top Sirloin
Tenderloin

Bottom
Sirloin

Flank

Rump

Round

Hind 
Shank

803 North Hwy. N • Clinton, MO • 660-885-4409

Beef & Pork Processing
Curing & Smoking

TFN

    Trees Giving You A Scare?

                         Call the LOCAL name you can 
                         TRUST for your FREE estimate! 

                 Phone 660-696-2745
                         Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding                          Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding 
                         • Snow Removal • Bobcat Work                           • Snow Removal • Bobcat Work  

 Our name says it  al l ! Our name says it  al l !  
www.pricedrighttreeservice.comwww.pricedrighttreeservice.com

P a y m e n t  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c eP a y m e n t  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c e
4/22

Free EstimatesFree Estimates
Licensed and Licensed and 

InsuredInsured

Chimney SweepChimney Sweep
New Local Number
885-2307

*25 Yrs. Experience**25 Yrs. Experience*

5/27
ALL Credit Cards Accepted

Performance Heating & Cooling

-Chimney Sweep & Repairs
-Stainless Steel Critter Proof 

Caps
-Energy Efficient Replacement 

Dampers
-Concrete Crowns 

-Firebox Rebuilds/Relines

The Dog Groomer LLCThe Dog Groomer LLC
Call Mary GametCall Mary Gamet

Certified Certified “All Breed”“All Breed” Groomer Groomer

660-383-1460660-383-1460
203 N Washington St. • Clinton, MO203 N Washington St. • Clinton, MO

Open Tues-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Closed Mon & SunOpen Tues-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Closed Mon & Sun
Visit our website at: thedoggroomerllc.comVisit our website at: thedoggroomerllc.com

~Walk-in Nail Trims~  
“Do-It-Yourself” Dog Wash

TFN

I Can
Handyman, 

LLC
417-309-0157

TFN

Golden Valley 
Thrift Store

206 W. Jefferson Street
Clinton, MO

OPEN
Mon-Sat, 9-5

(660)885-5500
9/9/21

Clara RamirezClara Ramirez
ConCrete AsphAlt And seAlCoAt

Driveways - Sidewalks - Parking lots - 
Roadways - Striping - And More

Openings still available for this year!
Free Estimates • Insured for your protection

20 Years of Experience
660-223-6159660-223-6159 6/24

All-American
Agency Group, LLC

Tom Browning
Independent Insurance Agent

Serving Your Insurance Needs
Farm, Crop, Commercial

Home, Auto, Life & Health
(Office) 660-638-4204 • (Cell) 816-806-5643

106 W. Graham Rd, 
Urich, MO 64788

5/20

Steve’s Rod & Reel
Repair and Sales

At the Dusty Daisy Trading CompanyAt the Dusty Daisy Trading Company

Wed-Sat 9:30-5 • Sun 12-4 • Closed Mon-Tues

New & Used Tackle, Lures & Misc.New & Used Tackle, Lures & Misc.

Hwy 7 at Tightwad - Between Clinton & Warsaw

660-890-5193
5/20

HOLLY WEHNER
Licensed Sales Agent
HOLLY WEHNER INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

#18673923

SPECIALIZE IN MEDICARE
MEDICARE & MEDICAID INS.
MO, KS, & FL

khwehner@gmail.com

(816)-699-1145

5/13

Austin Lawncare, LLC

Joel Austin
Owner/Operator
jmjaustin@hotmail.com

660-492-9706 - Cell
400 N. 3rd St.

4/29

Golden Valley Produce and 
Craft Market

Will reopen their season on May 1
Open Saturdays 8am to 12pm then Open Saturdays 8am to 12pm then 

Tuesdays 11 am to 4 pm Tuesdays 11 am to 4 pm 
Come visit your favorite vendor and Come visit your favorite vendor and 

check out our new vendorscheck out our new vendors
Corner of Ohio and 8th Street Clinton, MOClinton, MO
For more information call: (660)-351-4757For more information call: (660)-351-4757

5/20

Your Ad Could Be Here
$45.00 a month for 4 weeks
2 column (3.23”) x 2 inches

Call Today and Let Us 
Help You With Your 
Advertising Needs.

(660) 885-2281

CRCRAFAFT  HT  HAAPPPPEE NNSS
Home & Special 

Occasion
Decor & Floral

~
Apparel

~
Jewelry

~
Skin Care Lines

~
Exchange 
Candles

Custom Orders
~

Gourmet Dog 
Treats

~
Kitchenware

~
Woodworking

~
Dixie Belle Paints

~
Aroma Beads

Thur&Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-2 • (417)209-0833 
201 D Street • Osceola, Mo. 64776 • Like us on Facebook 

https://www.crafthappens.life • Email: 2sisters@crafthappens.life

Pillows ~ Frames ~ Lamps ~ Woodworking

One of a Kind Gifts • Frivolous NecessitiesOne of a Kind Gifts • Frivolous Necessities

fill

NEW SIZES ARE NEW SIZES ARE 
JUST AROUND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER.THE CORNER.

CALL FOR MORE CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATIONINFORMATION

(660)885-2281(660)885-2281

to humanity.to humanity.
God the eternal Son became incarnate in Jesus God the eternal Son became incarnate in Jesus 

Christ. Through Him all things were created, the Christ. Through Him all things were created, the 
character of God is revealed, the salvation of human-character of God is revealed, the salvation of human-
ity is accomplished, and the world is judged. Forever ity is accomplished, and the world is judged. Forever 
truly God, He became also truly human, Jesus the truly God, He became also truly human, Jesus the 
Christ. He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born Christ. He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born 
of the virgin Mary. He lived and experienced temp-of the virgin Mary. He lived and experienced temp-
tation as a human being, but perfectly exemplified tation as a human being, but perfectly exemplified 
the righteousness and love of God. By His mira-the righteousness and love of God. By His mira-
cles He manifested God’s power and was attested cles He manifested God’s power and was attested 
as God’s promised Messiah. He suffered and died as God’s promised Messiah. He suffered and died 
voluntarily on the cross for our sins and in our place, voluntarily on the cross for our sins and in our place, 
was raised from the dead, and ascended to heaven was raised from the dead, and ascended to heaven 
to minister in the heavenly sanctuary in our behalf. to minister in the heavenly sanctuary in our behalf. 
He will come again in glory for the final deliverance He will come again in glory for the final deliverance 
of His people and the restoration of all things. (Isa. of His people and the restoration of all things. (Isa. 
53:4-6; Dan. 9:25-27; Luke 1:35; John 1:1-3, 14; 53:4-6; Dan. 9:25-27; Luke 1:35; John 1:1-3, 14; 
5:22; 10:30; 14:1-3, 9, 13; Rom. 6:23; 1 Cor. 15:3, 4; 5:22; 10:30; 14:1-3, 9, 13; Rom. 6:23; 1 Cor. 15:3, 4; 
2 Cor. 3:18; 5:17-19; Phil. 2:5-11; Col. 1:15-19; Heb. 2 Cor. 3:18; 5:17-19; Phil. 2:5-11; Col. 1:15-19; Heb. 
2:9- 18; 8:1, 2.)2:9- 18; 8:1, 2.)

Please join us each Saturday morning for our Please join us each Saturday morning for our 
services.  We look forward to visitors and we hope services.  We look forward to visitors and we hope 
that you will find that our worship service glorifies that you will find that our worship service glorifies 
the Lord.the Lord.

Due to COVID-19, we are taking precautions Due to COVID-19, we are taking precautions 
requiring masks to be worn, social distancing and requiring masks to be worn, social distancing and 
encouraging frequent handwashing and the use of encouraging frequent handwashing and the use of 
hand sanitizer.hand sanitizer.

Sabbath School classes start at 9:30 for the: Sabbath School classes start at 9:30 for the: 
Adults; Teens (Ages 13-18); and Juniors/Early Adults; Teens (Ages 13-18); and Juniors/Early 
teens/Primary (ages 5-12).  Due to COVID-19 pre-teens/Primary (ages 5-12).  Due to COVID-19 pre-
cautions we are not conducting a Sabbath School cautions we are not conducting a Sabbath School 
class for babies and toddlers at this time.class for babies and toddlers at this time.

Worship Services begin at 11:00 am.Worship Services begin at 11:00 am.
Dave Card will deliver the message this week, Dave Card will deliver the message this week, 

entitled, “Proving the Prophets.”entitled, “Proving the Prophets.”
Our next Mobile Food Pantry is Monday April Our next Mobile Food Pantry is Monday April 

May 17th for anyone who is in need.  If anyone May 17th for anyone who is in need.  If anyone 
would like to volunteer, please contact our church.  would like to volunteer, please contact our church.  
We look forward to serving our community.  We look forward to serving our community.  

In partnership with Family Resource Centers of In partnership with Family Resource Centers of 
Missouri, our Baby Pantry for families in need of Missouri, our Baby Pantry for families in need of 
assistance with formula, infant food and supplies is assistance with formula, infant food and supplies is 
open by appointment only on the second and fourth open by appointment only on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month from 10 am to 2 pm.  To Thursdays of the month from 10 am to 2 pm.  To 
make an appointment go to www.mofamilyresource.make an appointment go to www.mofamilyresource.
org and select Family Resource Center of Henry org and select Family Resource Center of Henry 
County to fill out the form.  You may contact Sarah County to fill out the form.  You may contact Sarah 
Dunwoody, Site Manager at:  gvsdachurch@mofam-Dunwoody, Site Manager at:  gvsdachurch@mofam-
ilyresource.org or call 816-425-5706 for more info.ilyresource.org or call 816-425-5706 for more info.

Please watch for news and upcoming events on Please watch for news and upcoming events on 
our church website; https://www.gvsda.com/ or The our church website; https://www.gvsda.com/ or The 
Golden Valley Seventh-day Adventist Facebook page Golden Valley Seventh-day Adventist Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/gvsda/.https://www.facebook.com/gvsda/.

For information call 660-885-4217 or 712-541-For information call 660-885-4217 or 712-541-
4675 or email pastor@gvsda.com4675 or email pastor@gvsda.com
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in the circuit court of henry county 
state of Missouri

coMMunity Loan serVicinG, ) 
LLc f/K/a BayVieW Loan  ) 
serVicinG, LLc   )
     )
   Plaintiff, ) case no. 21he-cc00015
     )
v.     )
      )
steVen MacKey,    )
unKnoWn heirs and   ) 
deVisees of Karen yoss, and )
unKnoWn estate of Karen  )
yoss     )
     )
              defendants. )

———————————————————————————————
notice uPon order for serVice By PuBLication

———————————————————————————————
to: defendants steven Mackey, unknown heirs and devisees of  
      Karen yoss and unknown estate of Karen yoss:

You are hereby notified that an action has been commenced 
against you in the Circuit Court of Henry County, State of Missouri, 
the object and general nature of which is Declaratory Judgment, and 
which action affects the following described property to wit: 

TRACT 1:
COMMENCING AT A POINT 50 FEET WEST AND 96.692 FEET 

SOUTH OF THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 124 IN THE ORIGI-
NAL TOWN OF CLINTON, HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI; THENCE 
WEST 103 FEET; THENCE NORTH 16 FEET; THENCE EAST 103 
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 16 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

TRACT 2:
A PART OF LOT 124, ORIGINAL TOWN OF CLINTON, HENRY COUN-

TY, MISSOURI, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, 
DESCRIBED AS COMMENCING AT A POINT 50 FEET WEST AND 52 
FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE NORTH HALF 
OF SAID LOT 124; THENCE WEST 170 FEET; THENCE NORTH 60 
FEET; THENCE EAST 170 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 60 FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING.

TRACT 3:
A TRACT COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 

NORTH HALF OF LOT 124, ORIGINAL TOWN OF CLINTON, FOR A 
POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE RUNNING NORTH 104.692 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 197.384 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 104.692 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 197.384 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING, EX-
CEPT THE WEST 120 FEET.

The names of all parties to said action are stated in the caption 
hereof and the names and address of the attorneys for Plaintiff is as 
follows:

 c/o Scott D. Mosier
 Millsap & Singer, LLC
 612 Spirit Drive
 St. Louis, Missouri 63005

You are further notified that, unless you file an answer or other 
pleading or otherwise appear and defend against the aforesaid action 
within 45 days after the first day of publication of the 14th day of 
April, 2021, judgment by default will be rendered against you.

Witness my hand and the seal of the Circuit Court this 7th day of 
April 2021. 

Patricia L. Doll
Circuit Clerk

(Seal)     By: SLR   
            Deputy Clerk

(To be published in the Daily Democrat, 212 S. Washington, Clin-
ton, MO 64735)

Respectfully submitted:
MILLSAP & SINGER, LLC

______________________________   
Scott D. Mosier, #44179

612 Spirit Drive
     St. Louis, Missouri 63005
     Telephone:  (636) 537-0110
     Facsimile:  (636) 537-0067
     smosier@msfirm.com 
     Attorney for Plaintiff

a14,22,29,a6da4tc
 —————————————————————————————————

————————————————————————
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Earl E. Eugene Spal-Earl E. Eugene Spal-
ding and Beth A. Spal-ding and Beth A. Spal-
ding to Respondent, A ding to Respondent, A 
Stan Moreland Bonding Stan Moreland Bonding 
Service, Inc. A claim for Service, Inc. A claim for 
quiet title to the property quiet title to the property 
located in the county of located in the county of 
Henry, State of Missouri Henry, State of Missouri 
( the “Spalding Proper-( the “Spalding Proper-
ty”), to wit:ty”), to wit:

All of that part of Lots All of that part of Lots 
10 and 16 of J.A. COM-10 and 16 of J.A. COM-
ER’S SUBDIVISION of ER’S SUBDIVISION of 
Lot 27 of Weden Major’s Lot 27 of Weden Major’s 
Survey to Windsor de-Survey to Windsor de-
scribed as follows: Com-scribed as follows: Com-
mencing at the East cor-mencing at the East cor-
ner of said Lot 10, thence ner of said Lot 10, thence 
in a Northwesterly direc-in a Northwesterly direc-
tion along the Southwest tion along the Southwest 
line of Lots 7, 8 and 9 in line of Lots 7, 8 and 9 in 
said subdivision a dis-said subdivision a dis-
tance of One Hundred tance of One Hundred 
Twenty (120) feet, thence Twenty (120) feet, thence 
Southwesterly perpen-Southwesterly perpen-
dicular to said South-dicular to said South-
west line of Lot 7, Twen-west line of Lot 7, Twen-
ty-Eight (28) feet, more ty-Eight (28) feet, more 
or less, to a point in the or less, to a point in the 
North line of said Lot 10, North line of said Lot 10, 
thence in a Southeast-thence in a Southeast-
erly direction to a point erly direction to a point 
on the South line of said on the South line of said 
Lot 10, Sixty-Eight (68) Lot 10, Sixty-Eight (68) 
feet East of the South-feet East of the South-
west corner of said Lot west corner of said Lot 
10, thence East Eight (8) 10, thence East Eight (8) 
feet, more of less, to the feet, more of less, to the 
Southeast corner of said Southeast corner of said 
Lot 10, thence North-Lot 10, thence North-
easterly along the South-easterly along the South-
east line of said Lot 10, east line of said Lot 10, 
to the point of beginning, to the point of beginning, 
all in Henry County, Mis-all in Henry County, Mis-
souri.souri.

has been filed with the has been filed with the 
Circuit Court of Henry Circuit Court of Henry 
County, Missouri – Earl County, Missouri – Earl 
Eugene Spalding, et al. v. Eugene Spalding, et al. v. 
A Stan Moreland Bond-A Stan Moreland Bond-
ing Service, Inc., Case ing Service, Inc., Case 
No. 20HECC00034. The No. 20HECC00034. The 
names of  all the parties names of  all the parties 
to the action are stated to the action are stated 
above and the name and above and the name and 
address of the attorney address of the attorney 
for the Plaintiffs is John for the Plaintiffs is John 
Barber of Barber Law, Barber of Barber Law, 
LLC, 603 East St. Suite LLC, 603 East St. Suite 
401, Parkville, Missou-401, Parkville, Missou-
ri 64152. Judgment by ri 64152. Judgment by 
default will be entered default will be entered 
against Respondent, A against Respondent, A 
Stan Moreland Bonding Stan Moreland Bonding 
Service, Inc. unless the Service, Inc. unless the 
respondent files an an-respondent files an an-
swer, other pleading, or swer, other pleading, or 
otherwise appears and otherwise appears and 
defends within forty-five defends within forty-five 
days of April 13th, 2021.days of April 13th, 2021.
a14,22,29,m6da4tca14,22,29,m6da4tc
————————————————————————

————————————————————————
IN THE 27TH JUDICIAL IN THE 27TH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT COURT OF CIRCUIT COURT OF 
HENRY COUNTY, MIS-HENRY COUNTY, MIS-

SOURISOURI
PROBATE DIVISIONPROBATE DIVISION

In The Estate Of GERALD In The Estate Of GERALD 
DEE SELF, Deceased. Case DEE SELF, Deceased. Case 

No.: 21HE-PR00021No.: 21HE-PR00021
NOTICE OF LETTERS NOTICE OF LETTERS 
OF ADMINISTRATION OF ADMINISTRATION 

GRANTEDGRANTED
(Supervised Administration)(Supervised Administration)

To All Persons Interested To All Persons Interested 
in the Estate Of GERALD in the Estate Of GERALD 
DEE SELF, Decedent:DEE SELF, Decedent:

On APRIL 5, 2021, the On APRIL 5, 2021, the 
following individual was following individual was 
appointed the personal rep-appointed the personal rep-
resentative of the estate of resentative of the estate of 
GERALD DEE SELF, dece-GERALD DEE SELF, dece-
dent, by the Probate Divi-dent, by the Probate Divi-
sion of the Circuit Court sion of the Circuit Court 
of Henry County, Missou-of Henry County, Missou-
ri. The personal represen-ri. The personal represen-
tative’s business address tative’s business address 
is: DANNY L. SELF, 157 is: DANNY L. SELF, 157 
PETE’S LANE, BILLINGS, PETE’S LANE, BILLINGS, 
MO 65610.MO 65610.

The personal represen-The personal represen-
tative’s attorney’s name, tative’s attorney’s name, 
business address and business address and 
phone number is: JEFFREY phone number is: JEFFREY 
LEON DULL, 1116 EAST LEON DULL, 1116 EAST 
OHIO STREET, CLINTON, OHIO STREET, CLINTON, 
MO 64735, 660-885-9600.MO 64735, 660-885-9600.

All creditors of said All creditors of said 
decedent are notified to decedent are notified to 
file claims in court within file claims in court within 
six months from the date six months from the date 
of the first publication of of the first publication of 
this notice or if a copy of this notice or if a copy of 
this notice was mailed to, this notice was mailed to, 
or served upon, such cred-or served upon, such cred-
itor by the personal repre-itor by the personal repre-
sentative, then within two sentative, then within two 
months from the date it was months from the date it was 
mailed or served, whichev-mailed or served, whichev-
er is later, or be forever er is later, or be forever 
barred to the fullest extent barred to the fullest extent 
permissible by law. Such permissible by law. Such 
six-month period and such six-month period and such 
two-month period do not two-month period do not 
extend the limitation period extend the limitation period 
that would bar claims one that would bar claims one 
year after the decedent’s year after the decedent’s 
death, as provided in Sec-death, as provided in Sec-
tion 473.444, RSMo, or any tion 473.444, RSMo, or any 
other applicable limitation other applicable limitation 
periods. Nothing in Section periods. Nothing in Section 
473.033, RSMo, shall be 473.033, RSMo, shall be 
construed to bar any ac-construed to bar any ac-
tion against a decedent’s tion against a decedent’s 
liability insurance carrier liability insurance carrier 
through a defendant ad li-through a defendant ad li-
tem pursuant to Section tem pursuant to Section 
573.021, RSMo.573.021, RSMo.

Date of decedent’s death: Date of decedent’s death: 
22-MAR-202122-MAR-2021

Date of first publication: Date of first publication: 
APRIL 14, 2021APRIL 14, 2021

Glenda HannGlenda Hann
Probate ClerkProbate Clerk

Receipt of this notice Receipt of this notice 
by mail should not be con-by mail should not be con-
strued by the recipient to strued by the recipient to 
indicate that the recipient indicate that the recipient 
necessarily has a beneficial necessarily has a beneficial 
interest in the estate. The interest in the estate. The 
nature and extent of any nature and extent of any 
person’s interest, if any, person’s interest, if any, 
can be determined from the can be determined from the 
files and records of this es-files and records of this es-
tate in the Probate Division tate in the Probate Division 
of the above referenced Cir-of the above referenced Cir-
cuit Court. cuit Court. 
a14,22,29,m6da4tca14,22,29,m6da4tc
————————————————————————

——————————————————————————————————————————————————
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURIIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

JUVENILE DIVISIONJUVENILE DIVISION
In The Matter Of:   )In The Matter Of:   )
T.D.T.,    )   T.D.T.,    )   
Male Minor Child, by his net friend, )Male Minor Child, by his net friend, )
GLENN TRAVIS, JR.,  )GLENN TRAVIS, JR.,  )
SANDRA MARIE TRAVIS,  )SANDRA MARIE TRAVIS,  )
    )    )
  Petitioners, )  Petitioners, )
  vs.  )   vs.  ) Case No.:21HE-JU00022Case No.:21HE-JU00022
    )    )
TAMITHA KAY GREGORY,  )TAMITHA KAY GREGORY,  )
    )    )
  Respondent.  Respondent.

NOTICE UPON ORDER FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION NOTICE UPON ORDER FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 
The State of Missouri to Respondeent: Tamitha Kay The State of Missouri to Respondeent: Tamitha Kay 

GregoryGregory
You are hereby notified that an action has been com-You are hereby notified that an action has been com-

menced against you in the Circuit Court of Henry County, menced against you in the Circuit Court of Henry County, 
State of Missouri, the object and general nature of which State of Missouri, the object and general nature of which 
is a Petition for Adoption.is a Petition for Adoption.

The names of all the parties to said action are stated The names of all the parties to said action are stated 
above in the caption hereof and the name and address of above in the caption hereof and the name and address of 
the attorney for Petitioners, Glenn Travis, Jr. and Sandra the attorney for Petitioners, Glenn Travis, Jr. and Sandra 
Travis, is Cale B, Haddock, 608 East Ohio Street, Clinton, Travis, is Cale B, Haddock, 608 East Ohio Street, Clinton, 
MO 64735 and his phone number is (660) 885-2234.MO 64735 and his phone number is (660) 885-2234.

You are further notified that, unless you file an answer You are further notified that, unless you file an answer 
or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and defend or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and defend 
against the aforesaid petition within forty-five (45) days against the aforesaid petition within forty-five (45) days 
after the 22 day of April, 2021, judgment by default will after the 22 day of April, 2021, judgment by default will 
be rendered.be rendered.

It is ordered that a copy hereof be published according It is ordered that a copy hereof be published according 
to the law in the Clinton Daily Democrat, a newspaper to the law in the Clinton Daily Democrat, a newspaper 
of general circulation published in the County of Henry, of general circulation published in the County of Henry, 
State of Missouri. A true copy from the record. WITNESS State of Missouri. A true copy from the record. WITNESS 
my hand and seal of the Circuit Court this 13th day of my hand and seal of the Circuit Court this 13th day of 
April, 2021.April, 2021.
Date: 4-13-2021           Patricia Doll by glhDate: 4-13-2021           Patricia Doll by glh
           Circuit Clerk             Circuit Clerk  
a22,29,m6,13da4tca22,29,m6,13da4tc
 ————————————————————————— —————————————————————————

——————————————————————————————————————————————————
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURIIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

IN RE: The Change of Name of  )IN RE: The Change of Name of  )
  )   ) Case No.: 21HE-AC00108Case No.: 21HE-AC00108
Teena Marie Long   )Teena Marie Long   )

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAMENOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
You are hereby notified that the name of Teena Marie Long You are hereby notified that the name of Teena Marie Long 

has been changed to Teena Marie Stoneking by Judgment of has been changed to Teena Marie Stoneking by Judgment of 
the Circuit Court of henry County, Missouri which was en-the Circuit Court of henry County, Missouri which was en-
tered on the 19th day of April, 2021.tered on the 19th day of April, 2021.
a22,29,m6da3tpa22,29,m6da3tp
 ————————————————————————— —————————————————————————

LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES———————————————————————— LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————————————————LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————————————————LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————————————————————————————————————————
BID SOLICITATIONBID SOLICITATION
CITY OF CLINTONCITY OF CLINTON
INCLUSIVE PLAY-INCLUSIVE PLAY-

GROUND PROJECTGROUND PROJECT
The City of Clinton is so-The City of Clinton is so-

liciting bids for materials liciting bids for materials 
and labor for the construc-and labor for the construc-
tion of a restroom, parking tion of a restroom, parking 
area and adjoining concrete area and adjoining concrete 
flatwork, as relates to the flatwork, as relates to the 
Inclusive Playground Proj-Inclusive Playground Proj-
ect at 1008 E. Sedalia Ave., ect at 1008 E. Sedalia Ave., 
Clinton MO.  The deadline Clinton MO.  The deadline 
for submitting sealed bids for submitting sealed bids 
is 10:00 AM, Friday, May is 10:00 AM, Friday, May 
21, 2021.21, 2021.
The Inclusive Playground The Inclusive Playground 

Project is funded by a Land Project is funded by a Land 
and Water Conservation and Water Conservation 
Fund (LWCF) grant with a Fund (LWCF) grant with a 
local match consisting of local match consisting of 
monetary donations, mate-monetary donations, mate-
rial donations and in-kind rial donations and in-kind 
labor.labor.
The project has been di-The project has been di-

vided into multiple bid vided into multiple bid 
packets:packets:
Split-faced concrete blocksSplit-faced concrete blocks
Roofing materialsRoofing materials
Plumbing suppliesPlumbing supplies
Restroom fixturesRestroom fixtures
Misc. hardware-fixturesMisc. hardware-fixtures
Labor to construct a re-Labor to construct a re-

stroomstroom
Labor and materials for all Labor and materials for all 

concrete flatworkconcrete flatwork
Vendors and/or contrac-Vendors and/or contrac-

tors may respond to one bid tors may respond to one bid 
packet, multiple bid pack-packet, multiple bid pack-
ets or all bid packets. ets or all bid packets. 
All bid packets, with com-All bid packets, with com-

plete information, are avail-plete information, are avail-
able by contacting Deborah able by contacting Deborah 
Nelson, 105 E. Ohio, Clin-Nelson, 105 E. Ohio, Clin-
ton MO, 64735, dnelson@ton MO, 64735, dnelson@
cityofclintonmo.com, 660-cityofclintonmo.com, 660-
885-6121.  885-6121.  
Sealed bids may be mailed Sealed bids may be mailed 

to City of Clinton, 105 E. to City of Clinton, 105 E. 
Ohio Street, Clinton, MO Ohio Street, Clinton, MO 
64735; dropped off at City 64735; dropped off at City 
Hall; faxed with a cover Hall; faxed with a cover 
sheet to 660-885-2023 or sheet to 660-885-2023 or 
emailed to dnelson@cityof-emailed to dnelson@cityof-
clintonmo.com.  Bids must clintonmo.com.  Bids must 
be received no later than be received no later than 
10:00 AM, Friday, May 21, 10:00 AM, Friday, May 21, 
2021.  Bids received after 2021.  Bids received after 
the deadline will be reject-the deadline will be reject-
ed. ed. 
This is an equal opportuni-This is an equal opportuni-

ty bidding event and MBE/ty bidding event and MBE/
WBE firms are encouraged WBE firms are encouraged 
to respond. Federal funds to respond. Federal funds 
will be used to assist in the will be used to assist in the 
development of this project.development of this project.
a29,m6,13da3tca29,m6,13da3tc
————————————————————————

————————————————————————
The Clinton Housing Au-The Clinton Housing Au-

thority announces that on thority announces that on 
May 11, 2021 the PHA shall May 11, 2021 the PHA shall 
make available for public make available for public 
review a draft copy of com-review a draft copy of com-
ponents of its Five-Year and ponents of its Five-Year and 
Annual Agency Plan per the Annual Agency Plan per the 
guidelines of 24 CFR 903, a guidelines of 24 CFR 903, a 
requirement of the Quality requirement of the Quality 
Housing and Work Respon-Housing and Work Respon-
sibility Act of 1998.sibility Act of 1998.
These documents will be These documents will be 

available Monday through available Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 am to Friday from 8:30 am to 
3:00 pm at the PHA admin-3:00 pm at the PHA admin-
istration offices located at 7 istration offices located at 7 
Bradshaw Drive for a period Bradshaw Drive for a period 
of approximately 45 days. of approximately 45 days. 
The PHA has scheduled a The PHA has scheduled a 

public hearing to be held public hearing to be held 
on 5/10/2021 at 10:00 on 5/10/2021 at 10:00 
am in the main office at 7 am in the main office at 7 
Bradshaw Drive.  Due to Bradshaw Drive.  Due to 
COVID-19 social distanc-COVID-19 social distanc-
ing requirements will be ing requirements will be 
followed.  At this time, the followed.  At this time, the 
PHA shall receive and con-PHA shall receive and con-
sider all comments prior to sider all comments prior to 
finalization of their agency finalization of their agency 
plan for submission to HUD plan for submission to HUD 
on or before 06/28/21.on or before 06/28/21.
a29da1tca29da1tc
————————————————————————

1009 East Ohio • Clinton, Missouri
(660) 885-5571 • clintonhc.com

LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————————————————LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————————————————

Ready to save right away on your 
auto insurance? Combine 
affordable coverage from 

American Family Insurance with 
our free KnowYourDrive® program, 
and you’ll instantly get 10% off* 
– plus you could qualify for a free 

Travel Peace of Mind package* 
with emergency roadside service, 
rental reimbursement and more. 
Show off your safe driving habits 

and you could earn up to 20% off!

Contact me today to see how 
much you could save.

Chicken Chicken 
Dinner Dinner 
SpecialSpecial
8 Piece Fried 8 Piece Fried 

Chicken, Lrg Chicken, Lrg 

Mashed Potatoes Mashed Potatoes 

& Gravy, & Gravy, 

Lrg Vegetable Lrg Vegetable 

& 6 Rolls& 6 Rolls

Only 
$20
Mon-Thurs Only

Curbside 
Pick Up

660-885-6545660-885-6545
1520 E Ohio, 1520 E Ohio, 

ClintonClinton

TIRE SERVICETIRE SERVICE
On the Farm • On the RoadOn the Farm • On the Road

     Michelin
    Goodyear
     Uniroyal

Cooper • Firestone •B.F. Goodrich

Brake Service 
Alignment • CV Axles

Struts & Shocks 
“Serving West Central Mo. Since 1947”

MAROLF’S 
Tire and Radiator

311 South Main • Clinton, MO
660-885-3329

Samaritan 
Center

DONATIONS NEEDED!DONATIONS NEEDED!
HOuSEHOlD - FurNITurE, lAmpS, KNIcK KNAcKSHOuSEHOlD - FurNITurE, lAmpS, KNIcK KNAcKS
Donations Accepted during Business Hours

 No Donations on Wednesday

HOurSHOurS
FOOD pANTrYFOOD pANTrY
mON,TuES,THurS, & FrI 

9 Am - 12 pm
(clOSED WED, SAT, & SuN)

THRIFT SHOPPETHRIFT SHOPPE
mON - FrI 

9 Am - 5 pm
SATurDAY  

9 Am - 2 pm

La-Z-Boy® 
 Recliner 

SALE!
Starting at 
$33900

BEST SERVICE-BEST SELECTION-
BEST PRICES

Clinton, MO            885-3335
300 S. Main     K.C. 524-8333
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Advertisement for Secretarial position:
Cason Edgett Mahan Lutjen and Haddock law 

firm located in Clinton, Mo, has a full-time 
secretarial opening. Hours are M-F 8 AM-5 PM 
with one hour lunch. Rate of pay is negotiable 

and commensurate with experience. 
Legal Secretarial experience preferred, but will 

consider those without legal experience. 
Call for appointment 660-885-2234. Send 

resumes to 608 E. Ohio St., Clinton, MO 64735.

FOR RENTFOR RENT————————————–––————————————–––
One and two bedroom One and two bedroom 
aprartments. Stove, regfrig-aprartments. Stove, regfrig-
erator. Deposit and refer-erator. Deposit and refer-
ences required. 313 North ences required. 313 North 
Fifth. 885-4516.Fifth. 885-4516.
o10datfno10datfn
—————————––——––—————————––——––
QUALITY HOMES AVAIL-QUALITY HOMES AVAIL-
ABLE FOR RENT OR ABLE FOR RENT OR 
RENT TO OWN. 660-885-RENT TO OWN. 660-885-
3084 WWW.EGREEN-3084 WWW.EGREEN-
RENT.COM.RENT.COM.
jy1datfnjy1datfn
—————————––——––—————————––——––

WANTEDWANTED———————————–––————————————–––—
Wanted: Hay ground, Hen-Wanted: Hay ground, Hen-
ry County. Call Brad, 816-ry County. Call Brad, 816-
806-7704.806-7704.
m22da24tpm22da24tp_____________
Wanting to buy used skid 
loader, Case preferred. 
Consider other brands. 
(660) 643-7320
a29da1tp
_____________
Buying cars, trucks, 
vans, tractors, wrecked, 
running or junk. Will 
pick up, pay cash. (660) 
643-7320
a29da12tp
_____________

GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES_____________
Smart TV, TV stand, an-
tique doors, designer purs-
es, clothes, shoes, small 
furniture, jewelry, cabinet 
doors. 1709 S Washington, 
Friday 11-4 & Saturday 7-2
a29da1tp
_____________
961P Community Sales. 
Downsizing “Big Time”. 
Household, sewing ma-
chines, tractors, tools, an-
tiques, and more. Priced to 
sell! Friday and Saturday, 
April 30th and May 1st. 
8a.m.-5p.m. 1070 and 1086 
SE 961P, 1.5 miles on ZZ 
Highway past Snyder’s Cor-
ner. Deepwater area
a29da1tp
_____________

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED—–––————————————–––———————————
Golden Valley Wrecker has Golden Valley Wrecker has 
an immediate opening for an immediate opening for 
a qualified tow operator. a qualified tow operator. 
Must meet requirements. Must meet requirements. 
660-885-7500.660-885-7500.
a2datfna2datfn
———————————––––———————————––––
Clinton Parkfield Inn is hir-Clinton Parkfield Inn is hir-
ing for PRN brakfast and ing for PRN brakfast and 
laundry positions. We also laundry positions. We also 
have a position for a part have a position for a part 
time front desk clerk. Apply time front desk clerk. Apply 
within 506 Kansas Avenue.within 506 Kansas Avenue.
a29da3xca29da3xc
———————————––––———————————––––

Hiring Event
1. It is recommended that 
candidates apply at www.
schreiberfoods.com prior 
to arriving at the event.
2. Interested candidates 
will need to call (660) 
885-3381 to sign-up for 
the hiring event. They will 
be given a time slot.
3. Candidates will need to 
come prepared to inter-
view with human resourc-
es and management.
4. Qualified candidates 
will be offered a position 
on the spot for a start date 
of Monday, 5/31/2021.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED————————————–––————————————––– HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED————————————–––————————————–––

Experienced
Tire Tech

295 Highway 7
Clinton, MO 64735
660-477-3220

Full Time 
Top Pay

Must be dependable
Call or 

Apply In Person

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
• Outside Work
• Valid Driver’s License
• Reliable Transportation
• Dependable & Punctual
• Flexible pay with experience

Apply in person
Crain Tree & Lawn
110 W. Green St.

885-8733

Help Wanted for Henry 
County Road and Bridge

Henry County is accept-
ing applications (with 

resume) to hire 2 full time 
employees for the Road 

and Bridge crew.  Primary 
responsibilities include 

maintaining and building 
bridges on the rural roads 

of the county, as well as 
burying culverts, mow-
ing, brush cutting, and 

delivering pipes. Full Time 
benefits include: low cost 

health insurance, cafeteria 
plan options, retirement, 

13 paid holidays, with 
nights and weekends off. 
Download an application 
at www.Henrycomo.com 
or pick one up from Rick 
Watson, County Clerk’s 

Office, 100 W Franklin St, 
Clinton MO 64735.

HELP WANTED
LifeChange Camp 
and Retreat Center, 

Clinton, MO is seeking 
a kitchen manager. 

The right candidate will have 
experience with meal planning, 
food ordering and preparation 
for groups of 20 or more. They 

must also be able to organize and 
work with volunteers in the car-

rying out of cooking, serving
 and clean up processes. 

Pay is dependent on experience
 and availability to work. 

For more info, contact 
LifeChange Camp 
(660) 694-2528

ST. MARY’S 
JOB OPENINGS: 

St. Mary’s School in 
Montrose, MO is seeking 
applicants for a teacher 

and  part time custodian. 
St. Mary’s is a small, rural 
Catholic School. If you are 
interested in applying for 
either of these positions 

please contact Mrs. Stew-
ard by email asteward@

stmarysmontrose.org or by 
phone 660-693-4502.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED————————————–––————————————–––

“1311 Event Space”“1311 Event Space”
is ready for your event!is ready for your event!

Call Store-N-MoorCall Store-N-Moor
660-885-2201660-885-2201

RE/MAX Truman LakeRE/MAX Truman Lake
660-885-2201660-885-2201

This week’s featured listing!

  All RE/MAX Truman Lake Agents are Licensed in Missouri
  Check out our listings at www.trumanlakeproperties.com

Kathy Shoemaker 660-885-2201
Chuck Gray       660-525-0393
Dillon Wing           660-492-6989
Jack Wetzel           660-924-5471
James Long           816-718-7762
Jenny Hann           660-924-1127
John Hill                660-525-6677
Kathy Harrison    660-351-1188
Phillip Smith         660-924-3785
Ruby Huisman      660-525-1438
Sarah Wilson       660-525-0994
Tasha Smith        660-351-5978

1032 Watson Parkway1032 Watson Parkway
MLS#89111 ~ $269,000MLS#89111 ~ $269,000

4 BR, 3.5 Bath Home, 2 patio areas, 4 BR, 3.5 Bath Home, 2 patio areas, 
finished basement w/spacious workroom. finished basement w/spacious workroom. 

Call Call Ruby HuismanRuby Huisman ~ 816-718-7762 ~ 816-718-7762

Meadow Lake Country ClubMeadow Lake Country Club

DECKS, COVERED
PORCHES, SUNROOMS, etc.
New Build/Restore • Pressure Washing • Deck Floor Coating

New Screens/Replacement • Deck Repairs

Kustom Kat, LLC
660-885-1433 Darren Palmer

Insured

Free Estimate

Licensed

References

Call For
Free Estimate Serving the Golden Valley Area for 25 years

FULL MEDICAID RECIPIENTSFULL MEDICAID RECIPIENTS

 WITH MEDICARE WITH MEDICARE

DENTAL (includes dentures)
HEARING DEVICES

OVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTS PER 
QUARTER

VISION EYE EXAM AND EYEWEAR
HEALTHY FOOD ITEMS PER MONTH

TRANSPORTATION 

You May Qualify For Special Needs Plan
Additional Benefits With NO costs. Including:

RICHARD 913-375-5377
Licensed Agent TTY 711

Spring
Lawn

Special

50%
First Treatment

(With annual plan; 
New customers only)

Free Lawn Analysis
“Let Our Professional Staff “Let Our Professional Staff 

Make Your Yard Make Your Yard 
the Envy of the Neighborhood.” the Envy of the Neighborhood.” 

CRAIN PEST AND LAWN.COM

660-885-8733

Spring 
through 
Winter

crabgrass/weed 
control & 
fert i l izer

April is Oral Cancer Awareness Month

Call to schedule yourCall to schedule your
Complimentary ScreeningComplimentary Screening

  660.885.6911

Bra FittingsBra Fittings
Mastectomy fittings and productsMastectomy fittings and products

Pajamas & LoungewearPajamas & Loungewear
Bra AccessoriesBra Accessories

Appointments or Walk-ins WelcomeAppointments or Walk-ins Welcome

114 S. Main St. • East Side Clinton Square • 660-383-9383

www.silhouettesonline.com

NOW OPEN 
NOW OPEN 

ON thE CliNtON SquarE!

ON thE CliNtON SquarE!

F u n e r a l  H o m e
BRADLEY   HADLEY

      a funeral home,
    it’s important to feel 
comfortable with the 
funeral directors. 

We’re a family owned 
and operated funeral 
home where you’ll find 
professional guidance 
and personal care 
every time.

We invite you to stop by 
anytime and meet us. 

You’ll be glad you did.

   When Choosing

 www.bradleyhadley.com ∙ 660∙885∙2434 ∙ 1410 E. DZF Road, Clinton



1-888-GO SEE JIM    
660-885-3355
goseejim.com

AUTO-GROUP “ON THE 7/13/52 FOUR LANE LOOP, CLINTON, MISSOURI”

$19,788

‘20 COMPASS LIMITED

Leather, Factory Warranty, Heated Seats, Auto, Power Liftgate, Polished 
Wheels, Power Windors/Locks, Big Screen Rear Camera, Huge Discount

LOADED 
WITH 

EXTRAS

$29,788

‘20 PROMASTER CARGO

• 26,000 Miles • 2-Ton Capacity • Auto • Low Top 
• Contractor White • Fully Equipped • Factory Warranty

4000 LB. 
PAYLOAD

28,000 MILES

‘18 300 S / AWD

All Wheel Drive, 28,000 Miles, Complete Maintenance Documented, Great 
History, Sunroof, Navigation, Mature Ownership, Heated Leather, Looks New

AWD

$10,788

‘06 MAGNUM SXT

65,000 Miles, Chop Top Look, Local Trade, Power 
Seat/Windows/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Best of Care

3.5 
LITER

$9,388

‘15 200 LIMITED

Quality For Low Cost, Local Trade, Only 94,000 Miles, 
Power Windows/Locks, Automatic, State Inspected

$9,388

STOCK PHOTO

$16,388

‘17 CHEROKEE LATITUDE

Local Jeep Trade, 47,000 Miles, Heated Seats, Heated Steer-
ing, Rear Camera, Power Windows/Locks, Alloy Wheels

47,000 
MILES

STOCK PHOTO

$33,788

‘18 GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED

Navigation, Sunroof, Leather, From Chrysler Capital, Alloys, Big 
Screen, Power Rear Hatch, Heated Seats, V-6, Auto, Low Miles

LEATHER

$17,988

‘17 RENEGADE LIMITED

Leather, Retractable Hardtop, Four Wheel Drive, Lane Departure, 
Navigation, Alloy Wheels, Blind Spot, Big Screen with Rear Camera

4WD

$12,988

‘10 ACADIA SLT

Leather, 2nd Row Buckets, 7 Passenger, Best of Care, Lady Driven, 
DVD, One Local Owner, Heated/Cooled Seats, Diamond White

ONE 
OWNER

ON THE 
SHOWROOM FLOOR

1999 PROWLER

17,000 Miles

‘14 GR CARAVAN SXT

Local Trade, 2nd Row Buckets, 7 Passengers, 
Linen Gold, V-6, Auto, Power Doors, Power Hatch

V-6

$9,788

NOW IN STOCK!

‘21 GLADIATOR RUBICON

‘19 JOURNEY BLACKTOP
ONE 

OWNER

12,000 MILES
$23,788

Long Term Customer Trade, LIKE NEW

ON THE SHOWROOM FLOOR

CUMMINS 2500
LARAMIE

NEW RAMS

DEALER TRADES 
COAST TO COAST

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT WE CAN 

GET IT

‘02 CHEVY CREW 4WD

State Inspected, 118,000 Miles, Dependable

V-6

$7,988

STOCK PHOTO

‘21 CHEROKEE 4WD

Altitude, Leather Apps, Heated 
Seats, Auto, Bluetooth, Big Screen 

Rear Camera, Lane Departure, Never 
Damaged, Full Factory Warranty, 

Huge Discount, 
List Price $33,060

BRIGHT 
COLOR

$27,188

BRAND NEW

AFTER REBATE

WRANGLER OSCAR MIKE

• One Owner • Lady Driven • Low Miles •

4WD

$24,788

‘08 SMART CABRIOLET

• Leather • Auto • Remote “Drop Top”

21,000 
MILES

$6,388

(660) 383-9400 • (660) 383-9500
805 E. Ohio Street
Clinton, MO 64735
Open 6 Days a Week 

Mon-Thurs: 11:00am-9:00pm
Fri & Sat: 11:00am-9:30pm

Sunday: Closed

GRAND OPENINGGRAND OPENING


